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TODAY
Tal-: In response to our
request /br stories about
trains and waiting /br
them in the Plymouth#, 4
reader gives some
thoughts with which most
motorists can identi/>./AG

COUNTY

Socurlty: Airport security
remains just one of the
challenges facing David
Katz, the new director of
Wayne County airports.
The MeNamara appointee
still needs approval from
Wayne County commis-
sioners, which may come
as early as next
Thursday./A5

COMMUNITY LIFE

Be my Valentine: Whether
it's candy-filled hearts, a
dozen red roses or cards
filled with sweet Be Mine
sentiments, you can lind
them in stores or for a
he/4 price by surlind the
Net. /81

AT HOME'

Glorlous display: Catch

Chief: More police are needed
Plymouth Tbwnship omcials are considering
increasing the tax rate fora number of

1 improvementa, including hiring new omoen.
The new police chief said he believe, more
ofncer' are needed to head oN problemm.

BY KEVIN BROWN head off problems before they,tart
STA„ War.m Carey, who pre,ented his future stafT

Plymouth Township Police Chief need, for township trust-' con,idera-
Lawrince Carey says a prime reason tion last month, said calle :br menicehe'* Ieeking more police officers ia to have nearly doubled since the township

Happy Valentinl's Day

..........I-

police department wu formed in 1986.
Yet,the number of officen hu only

rien by 8-, from 21 to 26.
Carey laae,kill apha-in of addi-

tional patrol officers. He'd eventually
like to mee the department'i force of 26
omoer, grow to 41, to keep pace with a
Midwest azerage ratio of 1.6 officers
per thousand residenti

But for now, Carey said he'd like
approval for eight additional officer•,
or at lealt a minimum of fbur.

4

j

the wave by installing a
#agpole in your yard./DS

ENTERTAINMENT

Scotland the Brave: Two
metro Detroit venues will
be featuring the soldier
bands ofthe Scots
Guards and The Pipes
and Drums of The Black
Watch./El

Folk music: 7bmmy
Makem, the Godfather of
Irish Music, wilt perform
Friday, Feb. 20, at the
Mercy High School Audi-
tori[um in Farmington
Hil18./El
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At flit 110: Harold and Macy Jane Wright just celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary, Their advice: Botn spouses haue to give 60 percent to make it work.

Years late,; ll a twinkle

I t- b.,41*0, C •• ..1,&

Some have questioned why the town-
ship police Beek more *taff at a time
when crime is down. From 1995 to

1997, incident, of aisault fell from 190
to 97, buralary from 123 to 75 and
lareeny hm 414 to 374

But police say available officers don't
have the time for neighborhood patrols.
u their time i•taken up withre,pon,
e, to the growing number of calls.

=We're asking for four (officers),"

Ple.... ST-, A4

Patrols

on rise'

mishaps
down
BY K*VIN BROWN
STAFF WTER

One week into a Plymouth Township
police program to step up patrols of
busy street• and intersections, traffic
accidents are down.

I SELECTIVE

ENFORCEMENT

Under the Selective Enforcement
Program, 060,000 was made available
tothe township police to pay forover-
time for increased patrols of areu
where molt accident, occur.

The program began Feb. 2. LE
Robert Smith reported there were 19
auto accidents in the week before the

program began - and seven the week
after

BY TONY BRUSCATO
ITA WN"/

qlhey oay it was love at first

 .ight.
And 60-yean later, the twinkle·

in their eye, itill My, it all.
On Feb. 5, Harold and Mary Jane

Wright celebrated their 60th wed-
ding anniversary with a reception
at Tonquish Creek Manor in Ply-
mouth.

«I met Harold when my /ister
and niece helped me get a job in hi•
flower ihop,» iaid Mary Jane.
-They used to complain b.cau.e
while they had to carry plants up
from the basement, Harold would
carry them up for me.0

It wai the beginning of a long
career in the flower buain-, and a
long lifetime together.

*We had that shop in Detroit
(Harold Wright Floriots) for 30
Barm before we bad to sell it," aaid
Harold.

"We worked together all the

Love
there's sti

time,» rememb- Mary Jane.
«Everybody always asked ui
how we did it. But we did,
working together day in and
day out.

After the ale, the Wrightl
spent the next 17 years u
caretakers at the Vermeulen

Funeral Home in Plymouth.
*People thought we owned

it because we were there all
tho time,' Mary Jin•
recalled.

The couple hao two sons ...
Tim who lives in Livonia and
Bob who reside, in Ten--
nessee. And with them come
10 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

The Wrights admit to having upe
and downs in their marriage, just
like everyone el... However, they
believe their ability to work
through thoi, problemi helped
them grow a *tron/ and luting
relatio:whip

*W•'re had a good marriage,"

Mary Jane said proudly. You've
got to work with one another, and
put up with the idiosyncruiel of
youropouse. Nobody i perfect.'

"She'I the greatiot, a very fine
wife and mother of our two chil-
dren," eaid Harold. 'The be,t
advice I can give im that both of you
have to live 60•pircent. ARer that, .
everything will come together.» ...:

Police Chief Lawrence Carey said
speeding, trailing too close behind cars,
improper signaling and failure to obey
traffic signals are contributing factors
to accidents.

While police on patrol can write tick-
ets for infractions, just the presence of
patrol cars encourages drivers to obey
traffic laws. "Voluntary compliance
always rises as they see scout cars,"
Carey said.

Smith urged drivers not to view the
middle lane on Ann Arbor Road as a
merge lane. Carey added this is illegal,
and contributes to accidents.
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Holiday prompts prickly prices
BY TONY BRUICATO

If you want to play Romeo to your Juliet by giving
her roe- this Valentine'o Day, caveat emptor (let the
buyer bew-).

Ame florilt bope are f-ling the brunt of dinati,
faction from coniumeri,·who thi, week are paying
much mon for a dozen ro-1 than the did laot week,
or will pay next wook,

Th• whole•alers know thia i, a big day, •o they
incria- their pri- to u,; Mid Pat Ribar, owner of
Ribar Floral Co. in Plymouth. -It com- down to oup-
ply and demand. No other daym, including Switiot
Day and Chriatmas, have the percentage of cost
incrill-- I during Valentine'® Day."

While Ribar knows it'i more eotly to grow roe-
during tho winter in pia- like Michigan and Ohio,
and unstable weather thia winter in California i, dam-

aging th, no- crop, it•till con- down to just being m#-DTOBVLIIta

on. of the bi.0.t flow. dayi of the y.•r. Floweis: AW Ribar of Ribar Floral Ca my, Valen-
pt-,0 -0 10* Alo hae'. Day i. the begest Bower day,

Train Tales
If you live in of n- the Plymouths m
even drive through them - *1 you have to
mention li the word, 'tralnS," Ind
Ihoulders bunch.

We all hive our stories. While tho trains
Ind tracks Ire part of the Plymouths
htory Ind Ire appriciatid for their
purpol Ind role In thi con•nunlty.
pdlence today 18 lost K tho railroad

W• Ire le-ted In you, Stones about
Incounten wIth traine In the community,
We-*had nomnty of *-0
1••flilly endill d•lay* •04 for tr/,0
to cro- Or oven thoee tr Ins that come

to a do lop 81 tho cro-ngs
P... let M know your tales. We .m .
Iubillh y- InpInenc#, oble,vatlon.
and thoughts abo,A tho trainl Ind tho .
Cra//r/& 9
Write to I 11 t. P4moRh Ob-rver. 794
S. Miln, Ply,no-, Mlch. 48170, of fa• 
ul * 45*4224, or *-H ul * •
http\\obeerve,«contrIc.com

.

P.I. Wk-yel n.li., youcolli'"in')
glo aphon,nullllll ID le mo,re- y,1
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Nationals

Salem cheerleaders place 10th
BYJOANNIMAL= placed in the nationals coid

I m.y beat -1 th' partner stunt competitiona. Phrt
The Salem cheerleaders are tough telins fem th• ners ,ent a video to the comp•¢1

reaching new heights with their §011U1 who U-44 tion, from which finali- m

placement in the recent National make It to tho top.' stunt program. Salem Ch-t
chooen to perform a one-mld,4

Cheerleading Association's
National Competition in Orlan- Jodee Dillon leaders David Clemon• *mi

do, Fla. -Salem cheerleading coach Lindsay H•wraney placed 1511The 20-member coed team in the competition and Tari
placed 10th out of 23 teams who Hammet and Scott King,Hi

competed in the large varsity said. -They are so proud of their placed 13th, Dillon qid.
coed division of the nationals, performance: Team members incIilde: All-

maid coach Jodee Dillon. Last The team's placement in the Bets, Chri,tine Bux, Rich Ch
year the team took 16th place. nationals came after arduous lak, David Clemons, Btyd

It wa, the best ever. They did practice, while maintaining their BeNeen, Rick Eva, Sh1

1 an outstanding job," said Dillon, regular game schedule. "We Greene, Tara Hammet, Lind-0
who coaches with her husband, were going every night," Dillon Hawriney, Erika Healq, *0*

said. -They beat out the tough King:lien, Haley Menard, 6,0
The finals are expected to be teams from the gouth who wual. Miedlar, Beth Murphy, Carri,

aired on ESPN in March or ly make it to the top.* O'Rear, Gordon Perrin, Nidbi
April. Individual cheerleaders also Reno, Phil Schulte, Man

Stella Greene, whose 804 Umney, Kelli Zink.

Shaun is a team member, was on
hand to see the team perform. ----------r--7---------9-
-I'hey did a wonderful job," she [14!EnDENWDA¥,AUR
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Tho lat-t opi,ode of rodrap
in thiP#mouth community hap·
p-d at 8:66 Bm Sunday.

It *aded with no arreste, but
polic, an inve,tigating the inci-
dont in which a driver could be
char,d with -ault and batte,y
for lieving hio van Ind grabbing
anothir drive

It Zarted when a 28-year-old
Plymouth man, drivinihis car
north 00 Haggerty Roaf had to
mer, 14 - Hagpity narrowed
hom two lan. to aiw -ar Ann

Arbor Road, according to the
police report he filed with Ply-

Committ
BY ZEVEN BIDIN

...

Recycling has been made easy
.· for city re,idento, but what

about busin.6.?

While there are opportunities
for bu,ines, owners to recycle,
Marilyn Whittaker of Plymouth

f wants thooe opportunitiei made
Q -lier -toencourage morerecy-
. cling.
 9 want to eitablish a real euy
0 .yite.n }ike the residents have,»
$ Whittak..id.
i She ouggeits a system where
$ recyclables could be met out at
• bu,inesse, and picked up by
$ trash haulers for recycling - a
5 0,tem now used in residential
f neighborh-1.
$ After Whittaker brought her

f P40101!11
i
, S11111•Mo *imou- 140101 1100*hon.I
f .
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t Observer Newsroom E-

I Readers can submit story sugge
the editor or make general corn

; staff through E-Mail via the Int
: le 00,1

Homeline: 313-953-201

mouth Thi,uhip pehoa
N.* . C,0,7 van j..t WI*d

•ped :RA c-,ed into thoo,-m-
ing lan, and then pas••d the
Plymouth driver, before r,turn-
ing to the northbound traffic
bil.

The van driver then Blammed

ochis breaks and stopped, cau-
ing the Plymouth man to stop
his car, according to the police
repo,t

The van driver - de,cribed u

in his early 20, five feet 10 inch-
., 185 poundi with brown hair
.,0 smelling of alcohol - go¢ out
of hi, car. yelled 'You cant pu•
intheright lane,' and opened the

ee talks i
concerns to the Plymouth City
Commission last year, a Busi-
ness Recycling Committee heed-
ed by Commiwioner Dennis
Shrewsbury wao formed.

The committee met Thursday
at the Plymouth Coffee Bean Co.
Attending were Shrewsbury,
downtown busineu people Jim
McKeon and Al Larson, Munici-
pal Services Director Paul Sin-
cock, Shrewsbury and Downtown

Development Authority Director
Steve Guile.

We talked about what kinds

of problems businese people are
having," Shrewsbury said. «We
talked about whether they have
mAjor complainta about the kind
of facilitie, that are available in

the city."
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driver, oide loor of the Ply-
mouth man's car and tried to

drag him out.
The victim held onto hi. et-r-

ing wheel to avoid being dralled
out of th• car,and the yo,ing•r
driver told him, 0111 fight you
right h-'. the police report con-
tinued.

When he couldn't pull the man
out, the van driver kicked the
door closed, got in hia van and
drove away. The victim followed
the van and wrote down the

lic-e plate number, and pa-d
it to police who am investigating
the incident.

ecycling
Some business people would

like a way to recycle foam pack-
ing pellets. And some said that
while cardboard pickup on Fri-
days on Fleet and Forest streets
downtown for recycling i good, a
set pick-up schedule would. be
handy.

It's difficult to control when

they can come," Shrewsbury
said.

Al,o to encourage recycling
and dioposal of large items,
Shrewsbury said spring and fall
cleanup days could be scheduled
for downtown and Old Village.

The committee is to meet

again at 7:30 a.m. March 12 at
the Coffee Bean. It's open to
interested people in the busine-
community.

Town hall open
The Plymouth Township Trea-

surer'a office in lownship hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road, will be
open 9 a.m to k p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 14.

The office will be open to col-
lea tax payments from property
owners. Taxes are due Tuesday,
Feb. 17. Township hall i• cloeed
Monday, Feb. 16.
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While man)
Canton high ac
counting down
mer vacation, 1
two students •
sad to walk aw
time.

"I'm going to
lot,» said Ilona
ki, Finland, wk
in a *tudent-e,

-When I leav

have to come

friends."

Michele Cho
from Sao Pau

looking forwa
but with some

"I miss hom

friends,» said
I've made a 10

probably I will
They have

mouth-Canto

carries a 3-plu
age, and bot
varsity sports.

. 2. 6 -

Exchange:
of Sao Pau
with a fam
played on
gymnastic
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 Foreign students exchange school experiences |
BY NY IllICAlv
.rA" ..1.1

While many Plymouth and
Canton high •chool studen* are
counting down the clock to sum-
mer vacation, there are at least

WA two students who may be a bit
/ sad to walk away come iummer-

time.

"I'm going to min my hiend• a

, ki, Finland, who is participating
lot,» said Ilona Kouvo of Helsin-

in a student-exchange program
"When I leave, VII definitely
have to come back to Bee all my
friends."

Michele Choukmaev is visiting
from Sao Paulo, Brazil, and is
looking forward to going home,

, but with some reservations.
1 miss home, and a lot of my

friends,» said Michele. 0However,
I've made a lot of friends here
probably I will come back."

They have taken well to Ply-
mouth-Canton schools. Each
carries a 3-plus grade point aver-
age, and both are involved in
varsity sports.

Exchange: Michele Choukk
of Sao Paulo. Brazil, is liui
with a family in Canton. S

A played on the basketball,
gymnastics and tennis tea}

Ilena w-a member of the Ply
mouth-Canton girls' basketball
team

*Everyone was really, really
nice to me,- laid Ilana While I
played basketball in Finland, I
di(in't know all the technical
terms However, everyone helped
me and I figured out the ly,tem
Coach (Bob) Blohm i, an awe-
lame coach..

Michele was a bit more daring,
playing tennis and gymna•tics
for Plymouth Salem, sports mhe
had never participated in at
home.

I love it: said Michele. "It's
been a rewarding experience.»

Quite diNerent
Back home, Michele went to

school with about 2,000 stu-
dents.

-Ihis school is really big," said
Michele. «I'm used to having the
same classes the whole year, and
spending the whole day together
with the same classmates. Here

is good because you change
classes and meet so

many people."
Michele gets credit for

attending Plymouth-
Canton classes, and will
graduate about 8iX
months after returning
home.

Ilona, who comes from
a high school of about
400 students, says her
grades are allfor per-
sonal satisfaction.

I won't get any cred-
its for this year," said
Ilona. "I will graduate
in a few years after I

taev return home. I used this

ng year to learn English
he and enjoy some great

experiences."
Both girls say they've

18.

had a number of memorable
4,0,„m- with th,ir 1-t fami-
1- Mackinac Wand, Trave,-
City, Chiom, Niagara !411§ and
Florida are jugt aome of the
place, they've visited Michele
had her firit experience with
snow, something ihe'd never
Deen before

While the studenta are expect-
ed to learn and experience the
United States, and take their
experience back to their home-
land, it is al•O meant to be an
experience for the host families.

*Host families will learn and

grow u they share and exchange
ideas and compare lifestyle•,
said Gideon Levenbach of Ply-
mouth, a repre,entative of Pro-
gram for Academic Exchange.

-It's been a very positive expe-
rience, a lot of fun,- said Carolyn
Bartlett of Canton, host mom to
Michele. Our four children

have enjoyed having her, and
she has really bonded well with
all of them. We even had her
brother here for five weeks dur-
ing Christmas.

Kevin Meyn of Plymouth is
Ilona's host dad.

lt's really been a rewarding
experience,' said Meyn. -Ilona is
sports-minded, and fit very well

V

I ..1
R- .1,0101 n -A 'Ii"-

Team member Ilona Kouuo of Helsinki, Finland, is an
exchange student living in Plymouth. She was a mem-
ber ofthe Canton girls' basketball team.

with our two boys. She's kind of Levenbach said foreign stu-
like the daughter I never had. dents pay approximately $7,000

Paying their way United States, and are expected
for their expenses to get to the

to ply b their -p-- .hile
h.re

-Many 8-il- cant a-d to
pay fof all the ..... while
showing students ar••ad, se
they i. ult b. pripired to pay
their ....ly,-laid LIN///di
-How.er, . d. have famili-
that. many timi. will pay Iome
of the expe#Ii-

Iavenboch noted he i current-

ly Iearching for hoot famil- to
houae three student. who will
visit, beginning ne•t Augu.

In somewhat of an oddity,
more foreign student, come to
the United Stat- thin Ameri-
can *tudenu wholoabmid

It'I eamier for student* to
come here becaume they are
required to have three years of
Engli,h, which many foreign
schools require anyway,- said
Levenbach. 'It's more difficult
for students here to go abroad
because of the language barn-
ers *

Families interested in hosting
a foreign student, or students
interested in opportunitie: to
study abroad :hould contact
Gideon L,venhaoh at (738 453-
8562

vin her heart

_  Fall Ast boardasks city for cash
and maybe win a necklace that belonged

to Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.

BY KEVIN BROWN
STA ¥m-

I Plymouth's Fall Festival has
run a deficit the last two years,
and the festival board is asking
for a bigger contribution from

I city government.
1 «The PCFF has experienced

significant cost increases from
1994 through 1996 while rev-
enues were in decline," said fes-
tival board President Curtis
Lamar in a letter to commission-

 ers
.1 1 Speaking to commissioners at

their Monday meeting at city
hall, Lamar asked for help with
the $9,700 1997 bill for city ser-
vices to support the festival to
help get through this period."

· Lt.· Rainy weather in 1996 and
1997 was a significant factor in
reducing festival proceeds,
Lamar said.

He said more money was gpent
on entertainment in '96. "We

thought we were going to get it
back, but we got hurt very badly
with the weather situation," he
said.

Entertainment was cut back

last year, and the festival bene-
fited from having more man-
agers overseeing various aspects
of the festival. "That helped our
cost-cutting," Lamar said.

He said the festival board is

also seeking more volunteer
help, so less help from the city
municipal services department is

necessary.

The Plymouth Community
Fall Festival Board is asking the
city government for help with
the 1997 bill and a bigger contri-
bution to future festivals.

Mayor Don Dismuke respond-
ed, *It's certainly something we
need to take under advisement,»
adding commissioners can take
up the issue during budget study
sessions in upcoming months.

Commissioner Dennis Shrews-

bury asked Lamar if that time
frame was acceptable. Lamar
said it would be, if city officials
can delay collecting the '97 bill
until the festival bqrd begins
advertising for rentals in July.

City Manager Steve Walters
said waiting until July should
provide plenty of time, as the
city budget will be completed by
then.

*A major portion of the signifi-
cant cost increase from 1995 to
1996 can be attributed to our

invoice for city services, which
increased from $6,100 to
$12,900," Lamar said.

-I'he board of directors for the

PCFF made significant improve-
ments in cost controls in 1997,
but our balance sheet is still suit

fering with current cash on hand
of $3,000.

"The board will continue its

cost-cutting measures in 1998
but with all other things being
equal, our road to recovery could
be a long one," he said.

Choose from specia}ly marked

Godiva Valentine's Day gift boxes
priced at $20 or more, and you

could win an exquisite ruby,
emerald bead and diamond

necklace that belonged to
Jacqueline Kernedy Onasss.

Quitted Red Heart $22.

Fancy Foods

 COP CALLS

; 1-

FBI investigating
The FBI is investigating the

theft of a stolen semi-trailer

from Ohio that was found in Ply-
mouth Feb. 2.

Plymouth police Lt. Wayne
Carroll said the trailer was

stolen from Transport Interna-
tional in Perrysburg, Ohio, load-
ed with popcorn. After an unde-
termined amount of time, the
trailer was found in the lot of

Tenneco Packaging by a driver
from the transport company

Authorities have no other

information on where the pop-
corn was taken, and how the
trailer ended up in Plymouth.

Anault and battery
Plymouth police are investi-

gating an a••ault and battery
involving employees at Alback-
Celex, 443 Amelia.

A kmale employee reported to
police she was hit in the back
with a large barrel thrown by a
male employee.

As she was driving to the hos-
pital with her sister and other
employees, the man allegedly fol-
lowed her, trying several times
to run her vehicle off the road.

When she mtopped to use a pay
phone near Plymouth and New-
burg, the man then reportedly
blocked her from driving away.
The man's brother eventually
showed up and helped the
woman and her companions
leave.

Nabbed on a turn

A Detroit man may think twice
before forgetting to use his turn
signal.

The 37-year-old man was
pulled over for failing to signal
while turning left from Spring to
Mill Street. After checking com-
puter information, Plymouth
police found he was wanted on
two warranti from Detroit, one
from Farmington, and wu driv-
ing with a suspended license. He
wu arrested and posted bond

Jacobson's employees ana the• tam•hes are -®le to wn No puchase neoesser, Gl,ne lium 3/9/98 Sublict to FJ 011#00, FUes R,cr-e
speclaly m,ked God»a Chocolates Valelitne's Day Gift Boxes $20 and 4) OR #or a tree gafne piece and Fd OMIceJ FUes, -Id 8 -1-Id*--d

st,rped envelope M & WA residents may or¥ st-r,) pos-rked by 3/9/98 and re-ed by 3/13/98 to -Chocolates & D-nond,0' PO Bal[ 3941,
Mdford. CT 06460 C*le request per 1,-ope " certmcat,g,ne plice mays Con@,aU-orel *uve Just Wonl. cal the rM/nber rdcaled loolect>

by 11 59 EST 3/31/98 to c-n prve N boK hes no certl - or g,ne pise,saK -Sorry, l,yaoidn'. you ck*,1 wn (kmd Prtze One FU,yand
Emerald Bead Er,d D-nond N-ace tormerly owned by Jac,lue•ne Kerned, C-ae, strung wilh 49 FUN arKI Emerald belds md 34 carat, of
dN,nonds Ngned by V#naed & Arpels Approx -Je $156,000 ba-on Solheby, 4/96 auctio ence -d rnay viy -th crung- n mt*GAW
m,ket Odds of wrnng 1 2 320,000 Wrno reopor-10 lor d ta,- N prize not m-dad. a 2nd Cr-,08 Dr-,ng wi be held to -Id pltz,

To ent- print nmne. ack,ess 80 diy,Ine phone on a 31,2 x 5- card aM mia R to be Mo-ed D, 3/13/98 00 'Chooole- & 0-nond, 2nd O-10,7
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okler »d r: PA and where proht-1 Er*- - 1 part- rorn d - bmy --0 *orn the promoton ond accept-0,/u- 01 pree
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Church, C..:rel

lath' b.1-

.re-d *m.

.ng•) an Cry•-

Andma Carpind-
li and M,gan
Brown. Othm

who attendool but
a. not Betur«1,
includ.d Phil
Whitman, 8>an
Ca IUrn St,O-
boda and Liz

Wheatle

Central sti
C.*rd Milk 8*ima r.»

•entati•,i liiumed attentiveb
to Ge,nor John Roller u he
addre-id the Economic Club
of Detroit on Monday. In a
reception with nearly 200

idents meet 1

RID 1 Marlborol1 Ked I I
1-- -1

We' J.S.

 420 )03 F 001 2 P*4* 
1 M... L

the 'Guv'
ernor said he is not a candidate
for president or vice-pre,ident.
The eight student, were invit-
ed to the luncheon by Junior
Achievement.

a

.chool children, the governor
answered a que,tion po-d by
Central studento concerning
mligion inichools. In r,lponie
to. ..tion rai- by Contral
adent, during lunch, thigov-

I liI SMOKE
H6me Of

Premium Clgars
Ship GIFt PacD,- Any--re In The L

90 Ford Rd.. 844-34
* 0/ Ullev - Inehi N-v Y-k C/mil Wo,k

Mon. - Sat. 9-8 · Sun. 10-5
All Mlo< C-dlt C/,/rls AG**p-d

36

Staff from p.ge Al

Camy.aid. 0!f w.d *glz v. could do...11,
.djob.

We do have ®omplaint, d opied- in subdivi-
mona, ve'M having problems with larc,ni- at auto
de.lerihip.,.he i.ki

Meanwhile. Town•hip Super-or Kathle,0 K-•
McCarthy and some township trustees have
reported getting calls hm ruident, who *y they
don't iee enough police patrols in neighborhoodi.

As stated in a manpower allocation plan put
together by the department, there are times when
calls for Iervice overtax the department's ability to
respond

For example: On Jan. 15, two officer, and a
supervisor responded to a call of a five-year- old
child missing in a mobile home park- «During thio
.lame period there was a perional injury accident,
a property damage crash and an officer involved
crash,» the report continued.

In addition the lieutenant and chief re,ponded
to the officer crash and the mi-ing child call.

-rhia department received aosistance from the
state police and the city of Plymouth police for two
traffic crashes and all townihip officers on duty
were busy. Any other calls coming in during thil
period could not have been serviced,» the report
continued.

Carey .aid

raising the num-
ber of ofncers by
four, what he
calls a bare min-
imum, would at
least boost the

average number
of patrol officers
on duty from
three to four.

-rhe four offi-

cers would give
the department

arm -010 = 111. 11-= two additional

Report: 7bwnship Pblice •cheduled offi-
ChiefLaurence Carey cers per shift,

which would
says more officers are raiae us from

needed to head off p - eight ocen per
lems before they start. shift to 10," the

repod stated.

i/*ARR*
mUNWOMIV¢An Krr=t

Coot for this addition is $65,000 per officer or
$260,000 for four - about .243 mills.

The coot to pay for an increased staff plan
which Carey U seeking over an unspecified time
period - would cost $1.16 million. It would involve
the hiring of 19 employees including 15 officers
and three dispatchen

But township residents will likely have the ulti-
mate decimon on increased police staffing.

Township Clerk Marilyn Massengill said the
board will seek opinions from a group of citizens,
yet to be convened, on what sort of police millage
increase, if any, would be acceptable.

If the citizen group favors increasing police staff,
a millage proposal could go before voters in
August, township officials say.

The township police have been awarded a
$75,000 federal grant to help pay for an officer to
provide education programs in the community. The
grant is for a three-year period.

Smith maid this ofncer will be hired within three
manths.

1 Wlinston 1 1 Monarch 1 1 Basic I Ybu're invited to meet Rivers
a

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers has
scheduled coffee hours in Lavonia

on Friday, February 20, 1998.
River, will be at Silverman's
Restaurant, 36480 Plymouth

Rd., 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. All con-
stituents of the 13th Congres-
sional District are encouraged to
drop by, have acup of coffee, and
ditu= their concerns with her.

For directions or further infor-

mation, pleale call Rivers' dia-
trict offices in Ann Arbor (313)
741-4210 or Wayne (313) 722-
1411.

1 '11 '1 111 11 t[.11'(,1<11 I) c l{,Al{1 1 It ',
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Saint Joe's Canton Health Building
Services and Doctors are Moving

h...#- . - *-- 01- u.4 P- M-
a•• 1•00*,0nwaloo-,*li,ul,0-

Thank you for your patience as we prepare to move from our current Canton location
(Ford Rd. at Ulley) to the new Saint Joseph Mercy Carlton Health Building location

at 1600 S. Canton Center Rd. at Summit Parkway:

Canton Urgent Care and Related Services
CLOSED Mon.. Feb. 16

9,=,a rrize Winner

Ph- 6 Catio•,

4.0.0-6 4 h·
6 1 -*-
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An•66,8,

0"1 1.al, r.4-

Urgent Care. Radiology Business Health
Services and Laboratory at the current
Canton Health Building location on Ford Rd.
will be closed for moving on Mon., Feb. 16.
If you need these services on the 16th,
please visit our downtown Plymouth
location, the Arbor Health Building,

at 990 WAnn Arbor Tral (at Harvey). Pty-
mouth phone number: (734) 414-1000.
Ple-o note: Doctors' oflces and McAuley
Phannacy wil remain open in the current
location on Ford Rd. until they move to the
new Canton Health Building location on
Mon., Feb. 23.
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REOPEN Tues., Feb

Urgent Care, Radiology, Business Health
Services and Laboratory will reopen Tues.,
Feb. 17 at the new Canton Health Building
location at 1600 S. Canton Center Rd. at
Summit Parkway, between Cherry Hill and
Michigan Ave. (Laboratory services will al,o

Saint Joe's Doctors a

OPEN Mon., Feb.

Saint Joseph Mercy Health System doctors
and McAuley Pharinady will be open on
Mon., Feb. 23 at our new location. In

addition to primary care doctors, the new

Arbor Health
Bldg.,Plymouth

. 17 in new location

be available at the current Ford Rd. location

from Feb. 17 unti Feb. 28.) Hours for Urgent
C,e-for treatment of non-Hfe-threatening
illnessee end kwies-will stay the same:
8 a.m. to 10 p.m., seven days a week.
Canton phone number: (734) 398-7557

nd McAuley Pharmacy
23 in new location

bulding wl feature specialists from Saint
Joeh, bringing the specialty care you want
even closer to home.

Rd.

N-Canton /
H-!th -0 1 -

\L Cherry Hill-R,L
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- Metro Airport
Security is top priority for Katz

BY IEN ABRAMCZYI
grA"/m..

Detroit'§ Metro Airport has
had four -curity breaches out
of an estimated 31 million pa,
Bengers in the past year

In one incident earlier thia

year, passengers were delayed
for hours and forced to walk
through security checkpoinu
again after one woman managed
to walk into a waiting area
without clearance. An investiga-
tion revealed a door wasn't oper-
ating properly.

ART•r David Katz, a 39-year-old
Livonia native who wu appoint-
ed in January by Wayne Countyofficer or
Executive Edward McNamara

ff plan - to lead Metro and Willow Run
fied time airports, has suggested to
ld involve Northwest Airlines that

5 officers $300,000 to $500,000 in
improvements be made to pre-

e the ulti- vent future security breaches.
"Clearly, zero incidence·is the

said the only goal that will be accepted
f citizens, here," Katz said.
ce millage Airport security remains just

one of the challenges facing the
new director of Wayne County

lice staff, airports. The McNamara
voters in appcintee still needs approval

from Wayne County commission-
ers, which may come as early as

arded a next Thursday.
officer to

unity. The Top priorities
Katz named some of the other

thin three issues he faces:
•Katz will oversee a $1.6 bil-

lion expansion of Metro Airport,
featuring a new midfield expan-
sion with a 74-gate Northwest
Airlines terminal with interna-

tiona] gates.
I The airport department also

er infor- oversees a noise mitigation pro-
ivers' dia- gram to help soundproof nearby
bor (313) residential homes. Katz esti-

313) 722- mates about $5 million or $6
million will be spent this year on
the program and about $150 mil-
lion throughout the project's life.

1 Improving customer service.
While the brick.§ and mortar of

a new midfield terminai and

other aspects of the Metro Air-
port expansion grabs the atten-
tion of the public, Katz will be
examining less obvious ways to
relieve the tension ofentering an
unfamiliar airport. Terminal
access can be a "huge stress
point," Katz said.

tion Improvements may include
the addition of a new lane for

tion
customers to pickup arrivali,
and clearing out curbside space,
Katz said.

"We'll see if we can relieve

that congestion area,» Katz said.
Customer service agents may

be added to help guide tourists
and newcomers around the air-
port. Even the bathrooms may
receive a much-needed facelift.

ley More retail shops and restau-
rants may be added to join the

t PGA Tour Golf Shop, Burger
the King and other businesses cur-

tion

.

9.......

rently housed at Metro.

Iabbyint experience
While the $1.6 billion expan-

sion may seem daunting to
someone without aviation expe-
rience, Katz expects to apply his
managerial experience he used
as MeNamara's chief of staff.

Since he joined McNamara's
staff in 1987, he has coordinated
policy development and adminis-
tration for eight Wayne County
executive departments with a
combined staff of 5,000 and a
$1.9-billion budget.

Katz also lobbied the federal
government for more than $200
million in grants for airport pro-
jects, including the $65 million
grant to build the south access
road and the $150 million need-
ed to complete the midfield ter-
minal financing package.

"The airport expansion is by
far the biggest project this coun-
ty will see for many years to
come, and Dave Katz is the best
person to get the job done right,
on time and on budget," McNa-
mara said when he named Katz

airport director.
MeNamara'§ office credited

Katz in Wayne County'* efforts
to build the County's $14 million
medical examiners office, the
$70 million Dickerson Jail, the
U millian Warren Valley Club-_
house and $30 million restora-
tion of the Wayne County Build-
ing, all of which were construct-
ed under budget.

But Katz shrugs off the acco-
lades. Katz said much of that

success can be attributed to get-
ting the right people on board
with engineers and architects.

1'0 single out any one of us is
inaccurate. It's getting the right
person with the right expertise
on the project. You have to know
where to go to get the right per-
son on it.

And if you have the clout of
the county executive behind you,
that doesn't hurt at all. And

there'a nothing higher on the
McNamara priority list than this
airport."

1 AI"..t..Imlty
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Bulldozing the site
Much excavation will occur

this building season to help pre-
pare the site for utilities, such
as water, sewer and electricity,
before the midfield terminal will
be constructed in 1999.

Last year Concourse C was
extended with six gates for
Northwest Airlines domestic
flights and the U.S. Customs
area was expanded to process
arriving international passen-
gen. A moving walkway
between Concourses C and D

was opened, and shuttle stops
were opened along Concourse C.

Ongoing projects include the
construction of a six-lane, 4-mile
road to enter the airport from
the south at Eureka Road and
connect to Rogell Drive. A fourth
parallel runway will be located.
on the west side of the airport.
The 10,000-foot long runway will
require the relocation of Wayne
Road.

Both are scheduled for comple-
tion in 2000. The midfield termi-
nal is expected to be finished in
2001.

Noise control

Wayne County will help home-
owners soundproof their homes
from aircraft noise. Between $5
million and $6 million will be
spent on Metro Airport's neigh-
borhood compatibility program,
which includes insulating
schools and homes, and can also
include window and door

replacement.
Katz said eligible sellers also

can receive a subsidy to obtain
their homes appraised value.

Ready to begin
Katz recognizes that he has a

big challenge u an airport direc-
tor. The 1977 Livonia Stevenson

High School graduate and Uni-
versity of Michigan alumnus
hopes to continue Robert
Braun's work and ideas.

"Bob was the quanerback of
the negotiations over the (North-
west) terminal complex," Katz
said. =My role is to complete
(those ideas)

ltv:·
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Commission OK expected
for MeNamara's director

- - V . .-

it by the desire to hold a child in your arms. You show it by the way
you prepare for a life that has not yet begun.

How you prepare yourself for pregnancy and birth - what you eat
and drink, how you exercise, even the way you sleep - may have a
lasting effect on you and your baby. And what you learn now about
pregnancy, labor and delivery can smooth the way for your familv.

At nearby Oakwood Hospitals, you'll find your own personal birth-
place - a place of attentive, caring doctors and nurses who can give
your little miracle a good start.

From reproductive medicine and family planning services [O nutrition
guides, childbirth classes and early parenting workshops. Oakwood's
quality care and convenient resources will help to keep you and your
baby healthy and strong.

After baby's arrival, you can depend on our highly trained staIT for all
your future healthcare needs. Anything else you may need?
It's all right there, inside your heart.

Jrgent BY KEN ABRAMCZE
STAFF Wal'19

Wayne County commissionen
have not yet approved the

17 appointment of David Katz to be
the few Wayne County director
of airports, but they may act on
it as soon as next Thursday.

Commissioner Robert Black-

F.. well, D-Detroit, and chair of the
Committee on Airports, Roads
and Public Services, said last

iint
week his committee had not

want received a letter. Katz said that

letter went to commissioners on

Monday.
In choosing Katz to succeed

Robert Braun, who announced

his resignation Jan. 8, County
Executive Edward McNamara
said he was confident in his

longtime aide

Of. l'he airport expansion is by
far the biggest project this coun-
ty will see for many years to

DVIder come, and Dave Katz in the best

IU person to get the job done right,
t1 1. on time and on budget," MaNa-

mara said earlier.

McNamara *lao said Katz
Poordinated policy development
and admini,tration" for eight
Wayne County executive depart-
minta with a combined staff of

5,000 and a 01.9-billion budgit.
rEM He alm lobbied the federal gov-

ornment for more than $200
million in grants b airport pro-
ject.

While Kat: ham no aviation

experience, only one commis-

I'l Can't Point to-y
0.,1. naw mat.»
cludis me from voting
for the ,tment.'

Thad McCotter
-commiasioner

sioner contacted by the Observ-
er had reservations about that.

Blackwell said he ha, talked

with airport officials across the
country, and found that aviation
experience is not a requirement
in directing other airports.

N know it's not a require-
ment. I know he has the support
to do the job. I think Dave will
bring a lot to the airport.'

Commissioner Thaddeus

McCotter, R-Livonia expected he
would back the appointment.
With Braun leaving, the airport
also had Wilbourne Kelley, who
understanda the day-to-day air-
port operations, McCotter said.

*It ian't ,0 much a question of
aviation experience u much u
managerial experience; McCot-
ter said. It'* Mr. MeNamara's
decision and he will be held
accountable for that decision.

9 can't point to any glaring
flaw that precludes me' from
voting for the appointment,
McCotter Baid

Commissioner Bruce Pattef

ion, R-Canton, who also i, a
member of the Roads, Airporti

and Public Services Committee,
said he wanted a resume and a
list of Katz's qualifications. If
Patterson had questions, he
wanted to talk with Katz, then
the commissioner would decide
whether he would support the
Katz appointment.

"I don't know what his creden-
tials are and I want to know
what his plans are for the air-
port," Patterson said.

Patterson, whose district alm
contained Metro and Willow

Run Airports, also was interest-
ed in noise mitigation programs
and the airport expansion. "I
also will want to talk to him
about the security issue," Pat-
terson said.

Patterson said he was willing
to concede that the county exec-
utive can pick the department
directors, but commissioners
have a responsibility as a
checks-and- balance of the
administration.

Commissioner Edward

Plawecki Sr, D-Dearborn
Heights, recently said he had
not yet made up his mind about
the appointment. but he com-
mended Katz for his work.

-Dave Kat: always seems to
have an hone•t answer:

Commiwion Chairman Ricar-

do Solomon, D-Detroit, could not
be reached for comment. Vice

Chair Kay Beard. D-W-land,
wu out of town and unavailable
for comment.

hun c ).li¤t,di \\ h.11.10 1 \pat \ight hu .in <unilic 01
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Sign up for weather spotter class Whistle blows to edTorn
Plymcilth To•rn,hip Emer,- Thi, cla,0 will run approxi- contact Plymouth Townahip

cy Management will conduct a mately two hourm ind ia givia by Emergency Management at
Skywarn Severe Weather Spot- the Nat ial Weathir Sornce (734) 463-3840, Ext. 223 or 284,

t,# Cour- at 10 im. Saturday, All area r-ident, ar, invited or by e-Mail at
Feb. 28. at Plymouth Township to attend. Ther, i, no coat for Emormgnt-01.com.
Hall. thil training.

It's too late to turn around
BY T!• ma

School kid

nado alert
Rep Jerry

t

Editor'. mot.: We asked
 readers to tell us their tales

about troina in the Plymouths.
W.H.Dian of Plymouth offered
thu insight:

A whiatle blows in the dia-
tance. It seems pretty far
away as I race down Main
Street, so I ignore it. Eleven
different thoughts swirl inside
my braip, joetling for position
like piglets at feeding time,
Sorry, Mr. Trainwhistle, no
room at the Id.

A second blast, closer now. I
glance at the dashboard clock.
Checking mirrors, I hang an
amber left and floor it. Too

Late. Up ahead, the gates
swing down, flashing, clang-
ing, and taunting. The train
lumbers into view, and a short
sharp whistle completes the
effect. I am positively irked.

It wain't always this way, I
think idling. Once upon a
time, the sight and sound of an
approaching train meant
excitement. Crowds gathered,
people cheered, barefoot kids
chased the train into' town.
The train brought mail, reunit-
ed loved ones, and represented
progress

Progress is definitely on my
mind at the moment. I weigh
my meager options, while the
guy three cars back works the
01' turn-around-and-go-the-
other-way maneuver. He

cranks his Buick back and
forth, then squeals away in
search of a faster route, which
I'm sure he'll never find. He

Cal//forwid,
-W-to#*over
U. Dacka. 1/•,0

lon-d hoad down
'111 St.-t-•'111•

tle Wows In thi #,
tall-.'

W.H. Dean
-Plymouth resident

knows it too; he's just glad to
be moving. Road rage con-
quers all. I entertain the
idea, then choose not to fol-
low Mr. Type A, instead
clinging to my fantasy that
this train is a short one.

My mind wanders. I con-
sider rolling down my win-
dow and singing, =rve Been
Workin' on the Railroad.»
Just to pass the time aiay, of
course. I could encourage oth-
ers to join in. After all, we're
stuck here all the livelong day.

I crane my neck in search of
a caboose, noting with annoy-
ance that the train has slowed
to a crawl. This may take
awhile. I scan the boxcarg for

hoboes. No good - this train
doesn't look too inviting, and
scanning makes my eyeballs
ache. I turn on the radio in
time to catch and ad for
Amtrak.

Rummaging in the back
seat, I find an Observer that's

Plymouth

For more information, plocul

To honor the grand opening of
the Plymouth Historical Museum's

Abraham Lincoln
Exhibit

We're offering a commemorative

6.00%pY
1 year IRA

U Traditional, RQdhducational IRAs.
U Minimum balance $500.4

• Certificates of De also available from $1000.
• Federally insured to ¥100,000.
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Also, department staff plan to
meet with an official from the
Michigan Department of Trans-
portation in the next few days.
Carey said one topic will be a
reduction of the speed limit on
Ann Arbor Road, from 45 mph to
36 along the main business corn-
dor.

The speed contributes to acci-
dents, he said.

I'm going to try and convince
him through logic," Carey said,
adding he also hopes to talk
about reducing the speed limit
on Ann Arbor Road on the west
side of town.

Plymouth Township police
have also been seeking to
encourage compliance with
speed laws through use of a
trailer that displays motorists'

speeds as they pass it. -
The township last year :

approved spending $7,000 on : 1
such a trailer. The township  1
board went 50-50 on the traffic  1
device, with the Plymouth Can- •
ton Schools Board of Education. :

Most of the selective enforce- 
ment patrols are happening 
along Ann Arbor Road and Beck -
Road near M-14, police said. :

;4
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 Tornado bill aims SC to get scholarships under jobs plan
to educate. students1 --

BY TOi RICHARD

School kid• will Bt two tor-
nado alert drills a year if
Rep. Jerry Law'I bill flio.
through the Legislature al
..ily u it new through the
HouN Education Committee.

-Unless you put it in the
code, each district has ita own

t priorities. The only way you
' can do it i. to require it,» said
, Law, R-Plymouth.

He •,4, backed during a
Feb. 4 hearing by Paul Gro-,
a meteorologist from Farm-
ington Hills with WDIV, who
told of an incident last
September at Spring Lake
junior and ienior high
.chools

-reachers mistook a torna-
do warning for a fire alarm
and took the *tudent• out-
side,- said Grou. However,
not all teachers went outside;
some ignored the warning
altogether and continued to
teach clas- "

lt'• impossible,» said Law,
stale 'for Paul to travel to all 500
te. I school boards and convince
prob- them to do this.
leave

The state Fire Prevention
aga-

Code requires 10 fire drills
' per year in all schools,ifting '

m my · including colleges and uni-
versities. Law'• bill would

gone.

US to

amend it to Iquire at least
two tornado drill, and eight
fire drilla.

Tbe commit- reported it
out on a 17-0 vote. It w••
expected to be on the House
calendar this week.

'Most communities have

bought tornado mireni, but
•choolo are a missing part of
the protection,» said Law.

For Michigan, tornadoe,
are a major problem, said
Grou:

I 90-95 percent of all tor-
nadoes on Earth occur in

*Tornado Alley,- where
warm, moist air from the
Gulf of Mexico collides with
cold, dry air from Canada.

I Michigan jumps to
eighth place in the number of
intense' tornadoe, in the
1953-89 period.

I Michigan hu had some
of the worst: the 1953 Flint
tornado that splintered
Beecher High in Flint and
killed 115; 16 tornadoes last
year in moutheast Michigan,
including one that devastated
Hamtramck; the 1996 torna-
do that struck Frankenmuth;
and a 1997 combination of
twisters and thunderstorms

that destroyed 2,000 acme of
timber in the Huron National
Forest.

t, Rouge watersk
purpoee of L....

jm, Superb Representative, from these communities ing collectively to improve the environment
nships will formed the Iwer I Rouge River Subwater- of the Rouge River.
„he Walnut shed Managen¥,t Group in November. The The meetingi, open to the public

BY TIM RICiAID
'rul.Rn-

Community college. will get
the bulk of the Inuin-, u the

State put. up 10,000 scholar-
ship. .t $2,000 apiece for high-
tech and conatruction tradem

training.
And the two-year colleges wei-

come the challenge from Gov.
John Engler and Job• Commis-
don chief Doug Rothwell.

-Schoolcrafl College had 4,575
students Inrolled in occupation-
ally-specific technical programs
for fiscal 1996-7,- maid Conway
Jeffres•, vice president for
in•truction of the weitern

Wayne County college. l'his wai
343 percent of the total students
taking credit classee.

"Of these, 2,016 students were
enrolled in high-tech programs
(44.1 percent of total technical
enrollment.

-Approximately 60 companies
have participated in apprentice·
training, virtually since the
beginning of the college (in the
early 1960•),» Jeffr- aaid.

The state is looking to deal

Area trustee

A cooperative board of truste•
between Canton, Plymouth, Sale
or, Van Buren and Ypeilanti tow
be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in t
Room at Summit on the Park in

with community college, that
have partnerahip, with indu,-
tr-, Rothwell said in a Fob. 8
interviow on the Channel 7

-Spotlight- program.

Linked to induitry'
Besides community collegeo,

the Job, Commiuion al,0 will

deal with organizations like
Focu•:Hope in Detroit, Rothwell
said He encourage, trade union
apprentice program• but indicat-
ed it'. unlikely they will - any
®cholar:1*p money. "Community
colleges are the bulk of the way
well train them, helaid.

Engler announced his job
training strategy, not in his
state of the state address but

five days later in front of the
Economic Club of Detroit. His

$50 million plan calls for
1 $20 million for scholarihip,

- 10,000 acholarshipe at up to
$2,000 per student, reducing by
half the coit of community col-
lege education. He highlighted a
projected shortage of 6,000
buildings trades jobs - carpen-

5 to discuss 

i meeting Canton Township.

ten. electrician,, Ind m-,Ii,•.
He alio Iingled out high-tach
job• -ch - Inlin/oring &.ehai-
cian• and computer program-
men.

I *30 million to etabli.h -at
1,-t nve -v technical training
cente. for adult, at community
colk//1 Th- c=Un could be
new building, or retooled exi*
ing fmcilitie•.

Rothwell expanded on how it
will work.

-The Governor'm Workforce

Commission will identify the
occupation•. Once that'* done.
then well work with the commu-
nity colle,- and a.k them how
thir programs fit into this.

It will be done primarily in
community college. Thefre the
backbone for providing technical
training for worken in Michi-
gan..

Conitruction pina
Michigan had 54,000 more

wage and ialary job, a, of
November 1997 than at the end
of 1996, the House Fiscal Agency

192.-d
Big edner- cona,truction: with

27,000 new job.. Nect: -in.
Iuvi-, 13,000, and Flili-
al '-vic-.8,000 The man'/,4
turiN *ector loit 8,000 joiz

A major task of the stati'I
achool-to-.6 050•t. to,h...0
the public perception that coe
mu•t have a baccalaureati

degree hom a four-mr umverli-
ty to succe,d

-We've told kids the only way
to have a future 8 to go to a
four-yew college,' Rothwell said
Ye have a statewide ichool-to-

work (STW) program in it,
barth year We're telling teach-
ere. guidance counselors and
parent, about th- kinN of job
- what they pay, what their
futunl are..

Meanwhile, a study by the
W E. Upjohn Institute for
Employment Ree-ch in Kala-
mazoo found many educatori
have resi•ted implementing
STW, the Associated Press
reported Educators view STW
as little more than vocational
education.

fed project
46 mi-*in- 6 4 ,44--i-/ -n-6.

leurge
n and
/ as a' I - for Gibd Education offers a freeThe Western Wayne Alliance

workahop for young writers Sat-
urday, March 7 in St. Andrew
Epi.copal Church in Livonia.

The workshop is open to stu-
dents in third through eighth
gradea.Two sessions are

Alliance to sponsor workshop for young writers
planned, 9-11 a.m. for third,
fourth and fifth graders and 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. for sixth,seventh
and eighth graders. Each se•-
sion is limited to 15 students.

Mary Parviainen, past of the
W2 Alliance, will conduct the
workshop. You must be an

alliance member to register for
the workshop.

St. Andrew'* is at 16360 Hub-

bari weet of Merriman Road,
south of Six Mile.

For more information, call
Cheryl Gassen at (734) 422-
0784.
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Skaters spin their way to the top 
4

RoU eka.n rangini a I.
from 6 to 00 jumped. spinned.
danced and line-d their lit
ur- befon a panel of judne
lait Sunday at the Michigan
Artiotic Rollir Skating Inter
Club Cont-t in 1.ivocia.

River.id. Arena hasted the
event which attracted more than
140 Ikat-.

Top thr- #nishers in primary
figure, were Deanne Filippi of
Maumee, Ohio; Lauren Leader
of Skate World, Tory and Brit-
tiny Adams of Westland who
skate, at Riverinde Arena

1Juvenile figures - Caroline
Dieck, Skate World,Troy; Britani

1 Cady of Livonia, (Riverside) and
Suzanne Demarois of Novi
(River,ide).

IElementary figures (girli) -
i Sarah Baldwin of Livonia,

Heather Menard of Garden City
, and Sarah Krug of Howell. All

three skate at Riverside.
1Elementary figures (boys) -

Tyjuan Kirby of Great Skate in
Roseville, Steven Oginsky of the
University of Michigan Artistic

' I Team in Flushing and Edgar
Fuentes of Livonia (Riverside).

Top finishers respectively in
other categories included:
•Freshman figures (girls) -.

Katie Rydzewski of Livonia
(Riverside); Jennifer Wright of
Rollhaven in Flint and Christine
Jarrett of Livonia (Rivervide).

1Freshman figures (boys) -
Matthew Karr of Livonia (River-
side), Brandon Laycock of
Northville (Riverside).
•Sophomore figures - Cathi

Yerrick and Peggie Cronkright
of the University of Michigan
Artistic Team in Flushing and
Shantelle Taylor of Rolladium in
Waterford.

1,Junior figures - Tracey Wil-
son of Livonia (Riverside), Krys-
ten Johnson of Livonia (River-
side) and Karen Bessler of Roll-
haven in Flint.

'BJunior world class figures -
Moshae Ivory of the U-M Team,
Tracey Wilson of Livonia (River-
side) and Krysten Johnson of
Livonia (Riverside).

IWorld class figures - Marie
Hayden of Livonia (Riverside)

cled
Hurry in no
on select n
the sto re! [

take
-

J
before competing.
and Moshae Ivory, U.M.

INovice figures - Melanie
Black, U-M; Mary Cortese of
Rollerama in Brighton and
Diane Gietzen of Skate World in
Troy.

1Classic figures - David
Katovich and Deborah Dicho,
both of Skate World in Troy.

IEsquire figures - Mary
Greako of Rollhaven, Flint;
Christene Francis of Rolladium,
Waterford and Janie Fagerlie of
Skate World, Troy.

IMaster figures - Roseann
Piggott of Riverside, Pat
Rutkowski of Rollerama,
Brighton and Joan Kauer of
Rollhaven, Flint.

mElementary loops - Heather
Menard, Garden City (River-
side); Sarah Baldwin, Livonia
(Riverside) and Steven Oginski,
U.M.

IOpen loops - (girls) Jennifer
Wright of Rollhaven, Flint; Katie
Rydzewski of Livonia (Riverside)
and Rachael Finley of Ambas-
sador, Clawson.

IC>pen loops - (boys) Matthew

1 1

81/VIOTOI BYTOINAIUM

r Westland warms up

Karr of Livonia (Riverside) and
Brandon Laycock of Northville
(Riverside).

1Advanced loops - Christine
Jarrett of Livonia (Riverside),
Cathi Yerrick, U-M and Peggie
Cronkright, U-M.

IJunior dance - Adam Micha-

lak and Sara Rydzewski, David
Parker and Katie Rydzewski and
Brian Truhan and Christina
Galloe. All three couples skate at
Riverside.

ISophomore dance - Sean
Cartwright and Kristina Revel of
Riverside.

IEsquire dance - Robert Adair
and Beverlee Diffin of RollAre-
na, Midland.
•Masters dance - Ed Justin

and Faith Dinnan of Olladium,
Waterford; Frank Champine and
Cheryl IkTourneau of Riverside.
•Senior solo dance - Sara

Rydzewski of Riverside.
ISophomore solo dance

Christine Jarrett, Riverside;
Lindsay Caron of Riverside and
Krysten Johnson of Riverside.

1Elementary solo dance -

Sarah Baldwin of River-de,
Heather Menard of River.ide
andS-h K,Ver .de.

IJuvenile molo dance
Sui,Inne Dom-i. 4 River.ide,
Chel-a Oonsal/: and Britani

Cady d Riviwi:*
mAdult junior oolo dance

Karon Kenki of Rolladium,
Waterford; Deborah Dichol of
Skate World, Troy and Mary
Con- of Rollerama, Bnghtoo

-3010 creative dance -Ltnd-y
Campbell of Rolladium, Water-
ford; Sandra Patrick of Skate
World, Troy and Pamela
Willoughby of Skate World,
Troy.

ISenior molo in-line creative
dance - Jenna Blair and Sean
Portwood both of Rolladium,
Waterford.

In junior olympic event, top
three finisher, in the figures cat-
egory were Brittany Adams of
Riverside, Melissa Hogue of
Rollerama, Brighton and Patrick
Krug of Riverside

In other junior olympic events
top finishers were:
• Figures 2- Jenna McQues-

tion of Skate World, Troy; Bri-
tani Cady, Riverside and
Natasha Conz of Riverside.

1 Figures 3 - Sandra Joysey of
Skate World, Troy; Elizabeth
Orvis of Riverside and Lori
Boros of Rivenide.

1Advanced figures 1 - Alison
Kinka of Riverside, Deanna Fil-
ippi of Ohio Skate and Katie
Jackson of Rolladium, Water-
ford.

1Advanced figures 2 - Ellissa
VanHoutte of Ohio Skate, Cas-
sandra Merrill of Riverside and

Diane Gietzen of Skate World,
Troy.

ILevel I division A team

dance - Patrick Krug and Brit-
tany Adams of Riverside.
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ILevel I division A solo dance

- Brittany Adams of Riverside,
Deanne Filippi of Ohio Skate
and Leandra Edward of River-
side.

ILevel I division B solo dance

Alison Kunka of Riverside,
Natasha Conz of Riverside and
Healther Sloan of Rollerama of

Brighton.
1Ikvel I division C solo dance

- Holly Morris of Rollerama,
Brighton; Katie VanBuskirk of
Riverside and Amy Young of

LOOSE LOWEM
PARTIA

perAPS IMPLAH,1

LIVONIA VnLAGE DI
HERBERT GAF

(148)47
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Lincoln Park.

1l,vel II division A solo dance
Jennifer VanHoutte of Ohio

Skate, Gretchen Yurek of River-
side and Cara Podeszwik of
Riverside.

ilvel I I division B §010 dance

- Brandon Laycock of Riverside,
Rebecca Bethel of Riverside and
Cassandra Merrill of Riverside.

Katie Jackson of Rolladium,
Waterford, was number one in
division A, in-line creative solo
dance.
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If youie IoiN to,pend a lot
of money on the roses. you
bauM spend *ome Ume barni
how to make them lut u long
. pollible.

Ro- am the mo,teensitive of
flowers, and react to cold ind
pu,11 temperatures

Angela Wanahon, owner of
Pinter'* Flowerland in Canton,
»ay• putting flower, in the
kitchen i not agood ide..

'There are temperature
khang- in the kitchen beca-
4 cooking, which iin't Bod for
focie.,0 said Wanshon. -Plus,
fruit, and flower, den't mix.
buits emit a gas which killi

Wai,ahm al,0 Ii,90.t. cutting
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*You should cut the stems at
an anlk with a *harp knife, not
a pruning knife, approximately
two inches from the bottom,'
said Wanshon. «Every flower
gets an air pocket and seal,
it.elf which woot allow water to

enter the bottom of the stem
unless cut'

She alio suggests using the
preservatives usually given by
florists to help keep flowers
healthy.

If you follow the advice of your
florist, tbey should last nearly a
week

m.= I

Newco
The Plymouth Newcomeri

Club celebrated Mardi Gru

with a Masquerade Dinner
Party on Saturday at the
Water Club Grill, 39500 E.
Ann Arbor Road.

C4jun style dishes were fea-
tured, including jambalaya
over rice, chicken creole, dirty
rice, pecan pie and hurri,4

A Mardi Gras king and
queen were named, by the 36
who attended the party-Mark
Hadar and Suzanne Cullen.

-Ever,one wal in costume or
wearing a Mardi Gras maak,"

.........6 R

Susan Tish
-Newcomers publicity

chairwoman

said Newcomers publicity
chairwoman Susan Tish. Ut
was h good turnout..

Plymouth Newcomers is a
social group for people living
in Plymouth and surrounding

CANrON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

Thl Chait= lb-=lap d Ciuiloa will PI,•ih Ioe,Ilag r-Ian,INe aunlia,y•id•-l airnt,M. Id• 4/,In brthehe-i,V i,mr,d Ind ..16 tape, of-4-•-1 ---i•b Mix ./ 1 0 the ...1 to a-Id=" wah
li.ah-- it th. me,li=ZI,Ii,q q- tie welks notim le the Char-; Tbi=hip ef Cant- Individ-b #th aihiliti- mpiriq ,=ihi,1, ail /
W Moold cogiuit th. Chait.r *,wi,Ili# of Canton by wdtic. ar Mni.

r ti- bile'..
David Medley

ADAC

1100 1 C-- C-- 1-1
Ca.*"4 MI 48188

(734) -7-8436

REAL FUTURED USTINGS

ESTATE

communit=. Members gather
for,ocial evental or/in upki
mutual inter-t groupi ring-
ing from golf and games to
antique, and baby mitting.

The next Newcomers event
i, from 7-9 p.m. March 5 at
Pieadilly'4 873 N. Mill, in Old
Village. Buket, table oetting
and other design ideas for
Ea•ter and other occasions
will be discu..4

For more information on
Plymouth Newcomers, call
membership chairwoman
Christine Jackion at 416-0300
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by John Goed...
C,61-eH Domker Pr•ferre,1
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CA,rrON
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ADVEISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thst the Chart,r Town,hip of Canto,4 1150
Can- Ceo- 4 C./0.. Micki...ill I..,t I.1.4 WI up I. 10*]0 -„
)01=„Ii, 24,1998 for the bllowi,Ie

CHIFFING OF BEU- gr DPIARD

Bid Ipicincatio- are available in the Finance and Budget Dept Canton
'bwn,hip re-n·M the right to refet any or all bidi The Town•hip doe• not
,6-imil-ze on theha- dram,color, adional origin, 11, religion, age or
diability in miploy=ot w th, Mudilin ofiern-

TERRY G BENNErr, Clerk
P.... 1--,111- ....1,

WEETERN TOWNSHIPS UTILITIES AUrHORITY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
4:00 P.M. MONDAY. JANUARY 4 1996

Ragular miti. callid t..rd.rat 4: 10 .m
P,-e.t: K.-0 Wood,i,*4 R. 0•imth

.L

M-1.0 - r.ul- miet.,0 .<De-ber 22, 1997 - p.tpooed until Al:waary,
19041&.
Sched.10 44.rati4<le-0 totaliq *40000-01 - a.-d
0 and Mainoia=- Mathly report -received and 61,4
Oper-- Man"P'" 16'ort - r.lild =d Mt-
Fint Qui- - Report (FY 97-1 - received and Bed
Bid A...1-Mid- Re. Omoe Z..... i . 1 i,ittil F*laa,% 1096
4409 =Ii:*16 Pindal ddit1 ii,li,=aitioe
Elict et Ome•m - Chairman - Thorn- Yack; Vk-Chairae--, -
Karee Woodak T · - Kathia- Ke.McCarthy; A...tin,t Se-.17

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PerICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet the Charter '!-n,hip of Canton, 1150
C.alon Cent,r flC=ton.Midal= will =0.0.-led bib . I, 10- ....
February 18,1990 6.the 611-ing:

PUBC!!Aim OW ONE (1) LAIIOX BOTART ]IOW-

Sp•c,6©84*- an evailaN• in the Final- and B-1,4 Dept. The lb„=hip
reeerve, the right to reject any or all bib 11- 1,-hip d- not
di,criminate on the b-is of race, color, national origin.,-4 Ilision, Ip or
di-bility in employment or the provimon ofienic-

TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk
M- --y 11 MI ...'.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW

All per,O- pro-ting their 1 mud compl- petiti- prior to
a/-ri,e behon the Board- A Bao-1 Ippeamoce i, not required e

The Boad of Revie- will be held in Canton lb,-hip Hall in the lower
level. st 1150 S. Canton Center Boad- Ple- come prepared, - a 8 minute
timelimit belin the Board will bi Btactly adh-d ta

If you have any que,tion• regardi the Ma••h Board of Re,-, ma may
can Sally Sibilla. Secret.y to the Board of Revier •t (734) 3,7-8831

p./"ll'*'.r-, 111$. -11, 1-0

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Dir-gau,9 YA Bi,f 
*
C...4.08

C..ING JI

8/4 Ii/dilk/ti- 1Middle • 1-er Ro,P) - bid ded to Weldcralt
int. 48-* MI
UNI/, 4/,041.1.- 8,1,isie- I.....4
M=-b--8,-UPe--A
Th, -0.10 -Id,10-= alb.,11,* al *46 5.1

KAREN M WOODSIDE,

.. CO„ .......al. mal.....1-d.the
WrUA  lic-l at 40006 Joy 19,4 Clat,4 MI 43187
All--41-1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPO®ED

*ImurimE H-rORIC DlemICT

N-- 9 h•r 0- th.t th, Cie d 14.**h: Hi.*1* Dhtria
-

Notice b hereby given that the Canton Tb-hip March Beard of Review
winmeeto.:the W.-i date. and tim-:
Hearimp Bre by appointment. call (734) 174131 bet-en 8:30 am and
690 /-1,1 - .. m- 10•• Alir-7 4 198 thn, Ah,air, 27,1996

)*d. 11=wh 4 1-0 OIGANmATIONAL MEETING ONLY
1 Pl

HEARING DATISIVAFFOO,™INm
-al., M=* 4 1-1

hilq M-* 111/ D-mallael...

HIZAIDe DMT- ON A Illr OCII BA MAUD®
r - , Mard 14 1-8 D- 61& to 11- 0.,&

¥Ii. c.!1 (734) 397-6081 for f-her inlir-ti- - th. hoari*B date.,

h.,MI-y 1115 .1 4-
I.-U

CHARrER TOWNSH[P O, CANTON
REQU-r FOR QUALInCATIONS

CeNTEST  *0*,Fb-- c.i,.*......_M'....4.

Feb. 12 - 8•6 15 1 16 *lae d th, hlle H-li 6 h ilim.,0 th. diic- th. 0.9-d

4.1 16.11 I .•.•-.
Prim 1101•10: 0 Cil *ki•h -*D . . mt a M- Str- M/",0.,h,

I • ¥-Te.h Child,Ii", i. 0. tt. A-' .Hh DI'll'ill- Act. * City dr
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1.0.71•11 linq) C.•Ime•ADAO---

10 -70

.*,0.1 • w-, (311) 541-10" . -1....
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CAP•rON /IRIGIrrERS

TOP-PARETHEMFORTHEMICHIGAN
DEPAEnmir O. Cl/M..".79/8 AND

INDUe™Y.1/11(.0 "tATE
mnmON FOR PARAMEDIC UCENIURE.
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High school musicians get their turn at festival
F/4.m. -•rea -4 -an=-

ba, trdd /- :he hall-*,1
•f U-•I Franklin 11*0 /0//0•1
Fob 7, along with ,-r• th•a
4,800 hi.h .choo).u-- mr-
t-'tan.inth.Mich.. 8.6.1
Band ind Orcheetra A.-iat-
(MSBOA) Di.trict 12 High
School Solo & En..ble Futi-
val.

Partic,pant, includ,d 160 Itu-
dents playing in 94 ovent, hm
the Plymouth Canton Education-
al Park mu.ic programs On•
hundred-fifty area middle-
achoolen weive among the 3,500
part,cipanti in the middle -heel
fe,tival at Franklin, Jan 31

-!hi ia the largeot music f-ti-
val in Michigan,- eaid Kristi
Juin, Franklin's band director
Thu wu the 20thyear Franklin
has hosted the two-weekend

event for junior and Ienior high
school musicians and it has

grown every year

Washtenaw, Monroe and part
of Wayne County are included in
the District 12 area. -It's a

chance for students to work on

something individually or put
together an ensemble with

.

Mods whe- they have te be

-d Amy Boorma. PCEP-oes
a u 6.d d.- Partici.tion
i ,trictly voluntary but it I a
/0- exper,Ince for th. muoi-
Cia!' to play hr *her

than thoir band dir-tors. sh,
add•d

Student m judpd
m timing, tom, rhythm, =rrict
note, and mu,icianihip and
mve. divi.im ratimp 6-8/*
through AfU, First and -end
diviiion ratings are awarded
blue Ind red led- r,ep,ctive-
ly. Each mu,ician i, judged
apinst a Kandard and hal the
opportunity to achieve top rat-
inp

7his i, a special expirience
becau. they,et to play forpeo-
pie who are Ipecialist, on their
given initrument maid Boerma
Yti a great opportunity for them
to build up confidence.-

That'§ exactly what veteran
musician Faith Scholfield has
done. A sophomore at PCEP,
Scholfield has played oboe for

SCHOOL NEWS

A- },an lid E.,11* h-0 b
tb- ye-• Sle-d 00/*4 in
freat of a Judge de.Ing re'lly

got I lot Of input from the

That ce,tatnly h-paid oilw
8.holfidd who -uld lik. to go
into ob- performance. Sh.
already playe with the D.troit
Civic Symphony Orchestra,
Michigan Youth Or,heetra. and
Plymouth Community Band u
well u the Wind Enumble at
PCEP

Scholfield ea*ily captured a
fint-divi,ion rating with her
English horn do and plains to
attend the Michigan State F-ti-
val in April.

*Small en,emble playing and
molo literature performing are
two of the moit valuable things
to make a well-rounded musi-

cian,- said David McGrath,
PCEP band director. -Perform-

ing in a large en,emble im one
facet. Thia 18 certainly an equal-
ly important part of the experi-
ence »

Th...ri.b. 01•,Ir hal p.-
formod all hur Far, im the
PCEP March,4 Band. a. pi,ar
=.1-1,/t h-- fil.,len

Of U.-10 -0--b q.
n.9. /. -id. it giv- pm a
9-1.10 - to ped),- it
fo• 0 86 -d the jud-' com
minta an, very helpful Th•
judp it her do performance
5/v. a ki d kud- and . frst
divi.on rating - h•rakill

But =u.ical pro... i.rt .11
the,tudint 8-,muu:th-10
their diligence and practice
-Th•re have boon •umeroue
.tudie, that have shown the

value of a mumcal ®ducatim and
how it enhanc- etudent,' *ce-

demic performance: MeGrath
uid -It': an amazingly comphz
phymical acbvity u well aa intel-
1.ctual.

-I think th're : a r-1 mi,con-
ception that (muoic) i a frill,-
McGrath continued *It is not.

Thi, i,=mething thatmak-ul
complete. Tlus im Icmething that ...........
make, u, human. Tlis i, mme- On hu -m: Stacie Ludwig performs a marimba te
thing that -ta ul apart All of for /int division rating at the high school Solo and
th- thing, -d to continue to Ensemble Festival at Annklin High School in
be -e-d thio day and age - Livonia.

AAUW hosts

its annual

production
-Jack and the Beanstalk- will

be produced Thursday through
Saturday, March 5-7, by the
American Association of Univer-

sity Women at Garden City High
School's Olkary Auditorium, for
children and their parents.
Many of the cast members and
behind-the-enes workers of the

AAUW are local school district
administrators or teachers.

Tickets are $3. For advance

tickets, persons may send a
check made out to the Plymouth
Branch AAUW and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: Play
Tickets, 1274 Penniman, Ply-
mouth 48170. Ticket order, must
be postmarked by Friday, Feb

MOTO - mu Bal-

Cast: Jack, played by
AAUW member Melissa

Uht, Bees with the hen,
played by Mickey Edell-
Cotner, that lays golden
eggs in the production of
=Jack and the Beanstalk:

School equity
meeting set

The Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools Legislative
Action Committee is sponsoring
the state's first -Michigan Sum-
mit on School Equity- at 7-9 p.m
Monday, March 23, at the Sum-
mit on the Park in Canton Town-
ship. The public is invited.
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The doctors you have come to trust at

St Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor are :

taking care of patients right

here in Canton. -
..

4 At the new Canton Health

Building. internal medicine ... -

physicians, ped,atricians.

obstetricians/gynecologists.

...

cardiologists. orthopedic

physicians and other specialists

will be n seeing patients on February 23. The new 

facility provides on-site laboratory and radiology

services. a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Care

center open from 8 am oil 10 pm, 365 dm a year

An interactive health education center will open in

the building m early 1999

High quality health ferv,ces close to

home.. exactly what you expect.

4.1;

SAINJOSE;11 @ 1                                                             -MERCY
HEALTH SYSTEM

A Merrter of Mercy Health Serves

EVERYTHING I WANT.

EVERYTHING I NEED. -91

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
/0.0.0 0 Physician Offices Open February 23

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM
BUILDING

CANTON HEALTH BUILDING
Mic-*AN Ave

1600 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMITPARKWAY

For more information, or for the name of a doctor near you, call the Saint Joseph Mercy Healtl,Line (800) 231 -2211
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-Plymouth Community Fire Department sponsors CPR, first aid classes
Thi My'll/th C./I'llity Thi d.... Ill ./.Ikuld ./ Fl.'ll// 1/.Ilid, Han. 42.80 .1- I b. 0/"Im/d ki CFR.d Th. ....... 0.1. 014/0 - th• My--16 C-mumity 'tre

Fir• D.Partiont will alain 0-10 P.m: Tuoiday, Feb. 24, Ana Arbor bad, Plymouth bide 8-tald. Atthee,-1-- -ch,wlial,Imt D..ar-•- 81 403-0340. Ext
1/1
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ZONING OIDINANCE AMINDMIr

u-TANE NOT]Clth.t.(*-.am.-10 I. INA .-

1 dth, Cil,dn,-,h. C-* 4.14 8// iMich=, --4
Cha/- 71 1 th. City d My--th Z-ing Ordina- im th• Ced. IC
01--Id- Cilin.-Ah.be.,.1.1.8/ . 41-7
•ad /„/1/*/1 - /*hi,/7 4 10 # tb, City C-Ii///= d th, Cle d
My-•th /1/,Imat 00 16 /.-i- 01 Act 107, Public A- 4 1121, u
(Mcul-1/1,//*:USA/2-1,///3

1 ... M-: CAR, Ch,W. 0-e, My=-th Cit, Hin. 101 8-th
Mah Sli••t. F=th. Miekilia 48170 b,4 fq.lar I ' h..0 1

A efth, Minlidi, dia of thi ---r, O ' N. 91-6

. 2 -4(14 4-*84 -I- **the -*
crrY MFUOunt
0,IMANCE !«1 nd

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 78, THE CrrY OF PLYMOUTH
ZONING ORDINANCE IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CrrY
OF PLYMOUTH FOR THE PURPOSE OF ESTABLISHING AN ANN
ARBOR ROAD CORRIDOR DUmUCT

THE CrrY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS thot Siction 78, -Zooing in thi Code
of O,din-- 01 the City .C My-,th is h-b, amended by adding the
M... d.:ihed t=t.4 .p  ' . A :.- R.-0:

ICMON -Sl E .1

R.ildiatial aid n...id.atial ioni d.trict. of thi City of Pl.-th a.
-t forth-

NICTION 7-1. Limiting height, bulk, dewity and area by zoning

I.imitati- 4-aul d-ict portia- to r4ulatio, minimum lot Ii- por
- dwelling unit. h.ight of yard N...ek,

War.ac.-d by buildig m p,9,*Ni
.CmON-:aN,-.diw
Not- te *,Plati-  - ' I la thi t-11 ®-mi- b Seaion 98-331 an

-CTION,I.iai-*Ma---41 ': w.q,--ti
0..al:,I*phli. .d 1 ' -' - - ' ' a. mandit.4

:- p *-i  si- -1 .th= r.quir-1 ohe=ing wall or landicaped berm are
-CTION -•11 R.phti- by -0 di-ct

1 Altc =nia, dbvid /Ijapregulatia- - cro-"limaced to Section 78-710 oftli O '-

-CTION 7,·417. E.itted f ap.oval
Th.int-c- whi a,ite plmnahan boiubmitted to thecity 10• app *al *re
d.linated-
-CTION 7.-. 06-- p-ki.

e P*:king re,ulilii- within the ABC Ii-l d-ict arecro--r,rinced to
Soct- -700 0/th, Or--a

6 IonriN *701. PN„ad:,g
< 1. D-le• MIW

Hee,/i-, the impilt ice d a viable Aan Arbor corridor vith -11-
pli==4 qllity d-0101=-. 8-1 k/thet recolii:ime th- a unined
INI,IN b thi =- Ilidive, thi City of PI,mouth and the Cluirter
lb...hip.f Ply,Wh h- joilly -aililhiliod th, ABC, An= Ar- Rod
Corrider Di-6< This m•med-ict b h-d upea c.rgibl ovialuation, -dy

'- with co.-/able input hi
the €01·rilor b•,ia--
Ith-heigal,id byhth -Ca,-d thelb...hi..th. 10„„**al- 10,
thi  alid thit a„,dom da-- ARC mili,9 dbuict. p„„-

tri oppo.tamt- 11' b."1"". 1 -Ir"liati. cod ..i..-
ifliff'. 1-1 U./ m./.bil./4 0./.Il /5./.*41 -' real- the tridutillid 'lilit of

cooperatil m the Fly-*h C
It b n.11=r=*00„10*4 -te..t d th. ARC D-ict do- notch..
thi : I  authed".Ill.- 1-h -ail-=-0. adopt.
.:,re. .1 ...d its ..i. I,licia,Ii®i: h--r it i. the int- d both
bodb m Hiatil Illi dit,id that the -gulati- =,1 0-ct IC the ANC
re-- the --e im Wh h City -1 1--hi/ Th</I//4 by --al
./1.--€ , I ./ • I.b.d' are - /9/F"..d by both th' Tbwn.hip -1 the
City - Imt/.4 - ti- i/,Id d *b blitt
2. B...1.1- De-d
Thel 1 th. AE A- Arb-R-1 Corn- D-ict ar. ..hown
- the Z-i Mal i ' P . 1 with 'WI N,tic, G.0,r, thi ARC Dhtrict
indu,1. p...10 0, 1-1 -i,h &9,%*,9.- Ann Arbor Rood bit.- Mill
Str- - 16 ,- to Sh,1-0 10- TI- /rticular parcels m„,9,4,6-5 the
popaphic -- d the ABC d-ict ar, 4.,crihed by tbo tax it- poird

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
ANN ARBOR ROAD COERIDOR PROPERTLES

110 VE ANN ARBORIm 0-011--•0026000

200 W ANN ARBOR ED /4/#/114//4/<//43/0

I./ ANN A-OR ID 040411;D0027-000

210 W. ANN ARBOR ED 0-011#00-000

220/1-/jvil Al.Mvillit N01140.Ifil.Ol

200 W ANN AmBOR in 04011--0080·008

280/ ANN ARBORN) 0401140.4309).004

300W ANNARBOR ED 0-011--0031-000
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Rivers to hosts constituent co/Tee hours -
repperiage Farms

Ext

Madonna University in
Livont. will hold it• fourth
a..ual Voluouir Fair 1-4
p m . T-day, March 24 in
N Take 61...., Icampu.

-The fair i, an effort to
-tch th. inter-u Ind tal
-- 1 -unteers with Imat-
iq neel in the community by
p-•ding the volunteen with
.cha- to,hop -theright
organization.- said Deacon
Gene Deijarlais. director of
amp- =lnity

Some orianizations offer
internship, which can help
ezpand career /killm There
are local, national and even
international community
.portunitie., De."rlais Mid.

Approximately 36 organiza-
tioni with volunteer opportu-

Western WayE
groups on gu

The Western Wayne Alliance
for Gined Education will hold

guided discussion groups for
eight weeks 7-8:30 p.m on Mon-
days beginning Feb. 23 in St.
Paul Presbyterian Church,
97475 Five Mile.,0LgIbdIUML
Road..Livonia.

The alliance, an affiliate of
the statewide organization,
includes parents, teachers and
friends that support gthed edu-
Cat,0,1

nit- attended lityids fair
-lai• Far - am planmng

to-d invit-na outtolocal
high schoolm, churche, and
•-or centerm,' Imid Mili-
Edmo-, junior hi,to,y m,or
and coordinator of community

na Univer,ity
Somet-0 people uy they

don't have the timi to volun-
teer, however, mome volunteer
opportunities only request a
few hour, a week from their
volunteers. For example, the
tutoring programBe work
with in Detroit can request
tutors to give - little u three
hours a week. Alot of people
*pend that much time watch-
ing TV. It i about quality of
time, not quantity, for both

e group to ho,
ding gifted M

The guided discus•ion groups
ofTer pirents theopportunity to
act as re,ourree to ooe another.

The groups help parents develop
skill• to nurture theselfioncept
and emotional development of
iheir children.

-Guirling the GiM@if-Clilidbia-
by James Webb. Ph.d., is used
u a 1-im br diiculaim. Topia
include: identification, motiva-
tion, discipline, streg, depres-
sion/communication of feelings,

the volunteer and reciment;
a.id Edmwa.

A, a student at Madonna

Univenity, Edmond, herself
have volunteered with numer-

oui organizationi, two of
which came from the volun-
teer fair

™olunteering give, the vol-
unteer the opportunity to
learn new anddifferent things
about themmelves,»she added

Some of the organizations
which will be repre,ented
include A Chriatian Ministry
in the National Parks, FOCUS

Hope, Habitat for Humanity
and Franciscan Outreach
A•=natimi

For more information, call

campus ministry at (734) 432-
5419

:t discussion

ildren
peer relationships, ibling rival-
ry, tradition breaking parent-
ing.

Each group is limited to 15
people. Cost is $35 and includes
a copy of Webb's book.

To register, send a check
payable to: W2 Alliance to WE
AllianGe, 28006 Ann Arbor
Trail, Westland, Mich. 48185. A
spouse may attend the eight-
week session free.

.

Lab life extended

The Senate ha, pased a bill
to extend .tate owners}up of the
Michigan Biologic Products
Inst,tute to Sept. 30.

The sponsor, Sen. Bob Geake,
R-Northville, said the value of
the institute wao increased
when the U.S. Defense Depart-
ment announced it will immu-

nize all troope against the bio-
logical agent anthrax. MBPI is
the sole federally-approved
maker of the anthrax vaccine.

Gov. Engler's administration
wants to sell MBPI, based in
East Lansing, because it's essen-
tially a business. Democrats
stoutly oppoae the sale.

The state took bids but
reopened bidding Jan. 2, and
three likely bidders have
emerged, Geake said.

His bill extended the effective

date for transferring MBPI to
the Department of Community
Health from Feb. 17 to Sept. 30.
The bill also supplies $9 million
for operations.

The Senate vote was 34-0 with

four not voting. All area sena-
ton were present and voted yes.

The House has passed similar
bills. Geake said the two cham-

ben will negotiate a final ver-
sion.

THINKING ABOlJT...

O/

CALL TODAY FOR A

FREE ESTIMATE

(248)56-7022 I

Library bill Ord
The Senate haa approved a

Houie bill to protect the pr,vacy
of library records and Ient it to
Gov John Engler for Iigning

-rhere hao been coocern that

vulnerable populations - such u
children and senior citizens -

could be subject to unwanted
and inappropriate Bolicitation
through their library records,-
maid the sponsor, Rep. Tom
Kelly, D-Wayne.

His HB 4146 expands the
Library Privacy Act to cover a
patme'i name, addr- and tele-
phone number The old law cov-
ers materials a person checks
out ofthe library.

The House unanimously
p-ed his bill in April of 1997,
and Senate pa-Ze came Jan.27
on a 36-0 vote with two ab®ent.

All area senators voted yes
except Bill Bullard Jr., R-Mil-
ford, who had an excused
absence.

Idea becomes law

State Rep. Lyn Bankes, R-
Redford, credits constituent
Scott Heinzman for an idea that

41 Amirica Cover Mles<
 Age Divisions .ram

liyE:Di57;23
I Inf-"latiollkiltry
form BY IAIL call:

| Enwit -cwnVICgdOW0.7) ..O-4300

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann All 13th District constituents (734) 741-4210 or Wayne (734) DaG HEAT»,G & COOUNG
Arbor, has scheduled coffee are encouraged to drop by, have 722-1411

19140 Famdreton Road • Llvank,hours from 8,30-10 a.m. Friday, a cup of coffee and discuss their
Feb 20. at Silverman's Restau- concerns with her.
rant. 36480 Plymouth Road, in For information, call Rivers'
Uv-2 district offices in Ann Arbor at M**R***H*x•*31•31*x*
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CLARION HOTEL
WEEKEND FAMILY "GETAWAY"

* Fnday & Saturday Night 4:ti1,• Atrium Double Room

• One night - Pizza & Soda d
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A heartwarmerGridlock divid,

W- C

Time to put trains 64 track

COMMUNITY VOICE

 1 Ben you hear the whistle in Plymouth
or Plymouth Township, it'§ pretty
certain what it i. Another train.

Mom time waiting at the croosing. Or if you're
like many others, your cunning and expert
timing takee over and you turn around looking
for another route.

There'* no better environment for a close of
road rage than at the railroad crossings in the
city and township.

I,t's be honest, motorists are waiting, in
many cases, longer than seven minutes - aRer
which the CSX may be fined. How about 10
minutes, 15 minutes, even 30 and 40 minutes?

No one wants to interfere with commerce,
interstate or otherwise. But there's a problem
here. Let's acknowledge it. While CSX is enti-
tled to conduct its businees, it is hampering
others from conducting theirs, not to mention
gridlocking the communities as the trains
pai through crossing by croesing.

CS][ didn't have a problem in the early'908
fghting the city over tickets when trains
blocked crolaings for five or more minutes.
State and federal authorities agreed with
CS]C It's clear that CSX now takes the money
they spend on tickets - which is put into an
escrow account for crossing improvements - as
just part of doing bugineas. They got the best
of the local communities.

It's time to fight back- Police are urged to
hammer away at CS][ with tickets when their
trains are holding up tramc for seven or more
minutes. That should be a priority.

City and township officials must make
plenty of noise, enough for their state and fed-
eral representatives to hear. It's time to bring
US. Rep. Lynn Rivers and U.S. Sens. Spencer
Abraham and Carl I,evin into the equation
and demand some results. Commerce is one
thing. Gridlock is another.

Roundtable cle
qlwo weeks ago, the Observer Newspapers

1 held the second in an ongoing series of
1 roundtable discussion• about the role

and condition of the arts in our communities.

Notsurprisingly, it was a diacussion as fer-
tile and fascinating as a compelling work of
art.

While issues like taxes, crime, the economy
and repairs to our crumbling infrastructure
require our vigilmce, there's a pressing need
to broaden the public discussion about how to
further enhance our communities.

Making a commitment to the arts, we
believe, can foster an identity and a further
Benae of community. And, it can help to define
our area beyond the notion of the automobile-
industry capital.

Weetern Wayne County is in the midst of
one of the most prolonged economic growth
periods in 25 years

But what lies beyond the economic grpwth
and amuence? How can our shared experi-
ence, best be characterized?

Since last October when the National

Endowment for the Arts published, American
Canvu," a repbrt on the n,Ition's cultural
legacy, the Observer has fblt a compelling
need to uk: Whati• the cultural legacy in
Ich of the communitiel ve-ve?

About every eight weeka, the Obierver
moderate, a public discuniom with thooe who
actively participate in the arta, including art
a,ciatione, community theater•, community
orcheitras, pitroni, museum directors and

1 WIllie Cox I. .titled to CO,lalet
Its *-*M h ..0.others
1Om -*1*4'* to m-

al U. **M.- U.OU' cro.ul
bycle..06

We also urge the city and township to seek
federal money available to construct overpass-
es or underpasses. While the crossing at Shel-
don Road ia not as busy as the one on Main
Street, it still has a chance to qualify for
money. It is also the crossing where gridlock
has occurred - especially with the traffic from
the Sheldon Ford Plant and traffic coming off
M-14.

Other communities, such as Livonia and
Canton, have no problem going head-to-head
with public officials to get what they want. It's
time city and township officials do the same.

A county official estimated the Sheldon
improvement at $10-$12 million. The federal
government would pay 80 percent, with the
city likely picking up 5 percent and the county
15 percent. Let's set some priorities.

Addressing the backups on the roadways
due to long trains, as well as problems with
trains as they cross the roads should be a
major priority for city, township and county
officials.

The potential for accidents - as motorists
quickly 6nd other routes - as well as
tragedies, as when ambulances and other
emergency vehicles can't get through, is real.

It's time for city and township officials to
take a very public, very loud role in resolving
problems with the railroad crossings ... before
someone gets seriously hurt.

rifies debate

.- ™EARTS

arts educators.

Our goal is to examine how the arts con-
tribute to the overall quality of life in our com-
munities. And, equallyimportant, how the
Observer can contribute to cultivating and
promoting the local art scene. 1

Essentially, we hope to elevate the diseus-
ion about the arts. In practical terms, that
means getting beyond the political rhetoric.

For instance, for nearly two years, repre-
sentatives from the tri-county area have
debated the merits of a tri-county tax to sup-
port the arts.

Basically, the idea - modeled after the pro-
gram• in Denver, Chicago and San Francisco
- calls for a 1/2-mill property assessment to
generate operating revenue for 14 of the metro
area's major cultural institutions.

The proposal has languished in the state
legislature, and has never come before the vot-
ers. It should.

Although the mechanics of the bill might
need to be smoothed out, the intent of the pro-
posal should have a broader public hearing.

Historically, the arts -and populism have
benefited from each other.

We believe the Observer roundtable discus-
sions offer a valuable means to clarify the
public debate about the values and priorities
that define our common cultural experience.

Needed: Ptople like Bill Thomat a crossij
mouth, make the day better Not only doet
he is a godsend to parents as he cleans th
and generally provides familiarity and co

inLET

Enjoyed column
Iliked Philip Power's column in the Dec. 25
1Obeerver titled -rraditions of yuletide
endure."

I wish to add that the mistaken interpreta-
tion of the First Amendment regarding reli-
gions, contrived and craftily promoted by a
tiny non-Christiln minority, should be rein-
terpreted to its original, common sense mean-

ing, as intended by the founders of the amend-
ment.

It is a shame that such small, but insolently
aggressive minority prevails ahd is allowed to
impose its anti-Christian agenda on over-
whelming, over 95 percent of this country's
population Christian mAjority.

What kind of democracy do we have? Soviet
style? In the former Soviet Union, a small
minority of godle- Communo-Marxists terror-
ized the Soviet people with its kind of anti-
Christian subversion for over 70 years. Those
Marxists who run that country used to say the
same thing, You may worship in your own
house, but not in schools and other public
places,"even though the people over whom
these Marxists ruled were the public.

I know how it was there because I used to
live there.

I think that Christians are much delin-
quent in asserting their right to free exercise
oftheir religions. In this overwhelmingly
Christian country, apparently the enemies of
Christianity managed to convince Christians
that their place is in catacombs.

Joieph Win
Plymouth

Recruiting is honorable work
A s president of Michigan Agsociation of Per-
sonnel Services, the largest staffing ger-
vices organization in Michigan, I feel com-
pelled to respond to the George Hayes column

, of Feb. 1 Better to be a pain than to fade
away" and the implication that recruiting is
less than an honorable profession.

While we sometimes have to live with the

•ins of our forefathers, I think that Mr. Hayes
reflects the days-gone-by attitude of those who
have not kept up on the latest itate of the art
of our industry.
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I think it is abhorrent to intentionally try
to «scare» someone from a business that
directly reflects one'a reward by hard work. t
While Mr. Hayes mentions the downside of v
our business (in virtually every paragraph), he
fails to mention much of the upside.

So, I would like to offer some of the very -
r

positive aspects of the staffing industry. '' i

I The industry rewards hard work and dis-
cipline, yes long hours do payoff.

1 There is rejection, but in any sales-orient-
ed job it goes with the turf. What worthwhile
endeavor doesn't afford setbacks? 4 1

1 Boredom - anything but! You keep con- ,
structively busy and you will develop a bank <
of business that looks to you for help and guid-
ance. 1 - 4<4 i

I Opportunity abounds. I defy anyone to
£

show an opportunity that rewards industri-
ousness and hard work as the staffing indus- .« ,
try does. 6

1·

1 Rewarding is the watchword of the indus-
try. It's a fantastic feeling to place candidate ; 1

with a job and make both hapm;...A you get
paid for it. To receive repeat b6.ia/b and (
gain friends in the interim makes it that much
more eajoyable.
• The industry has matured. Associations

such as MAPS and its National Association of
Personnel Services are trying to meet the
needs of our clientele by meeting with them to,
find out how we can be more responsive,
upgrading the consultants knowledge by hav-
ing classes (nationally recognized in 1997),
encouraging certification - an arduous exam
where over 165 people have passed in the last

' 4

two years (again, nationally recognized).
Gary Snyder

president
Michigan A-ociation
of Per,onnel Services
/ I

. 2Bingham Farm§

Of**om - to be sh=•d: We welcome your
ideas. as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you 91
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The .
Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main Street,
Plymouth, 48170.
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Let's refocus

i And it deeply distr-ing that the
1.-01 bond election continue, to
divide our community. The election
w. certified fir•t by a unanimou,
vote of the bi-partiman Board of Can-
vanon, who found no defect or bia,
in the voting machines. This was con-
armed at the county level, by the Sec-
retary of State. and by the decision of
Cikeuit Court Judge Rashid. Once the
election was certified, the school
board had no legal right to nullify the
election. and was, in fact. required to
implement the results of the election

Four venues have determined that
the vote was properly conducted and
that the equipment used waa in prop-
er working order.

In every election, there are under-
counts. These are either inadvertent
or intentional, and ultimately, are the
reeponsibility of the voter. Paper bal-
lots can be cast incorrectly, and
absentee ballots have been returned
unmarked. The punch-card voting
system used in school elections prior
to the bond election is notorious for
the potential for spoiled ballots.

As an example of a very narrow
election with many spoiled ballots, I
can point to the 1992 election of Kath-
leen Keen McCarthy as Plymouth

Pty- . Township supervisor. In that elec-

hoot, . tion, 13 percent of the approximately
rage 10,000 ballots cast (roughly 1,300

votes) were easily spoiled in multi-
seat elections if a voter accidentally
chose more than the allotted number

: ofcandidates (three of six rather than
' two ofaix), and error that the new

voting machines will not allow, by the
1ly try way.

at It would be a dangerous precedent
work. to remove the responsibility of each

ide of voter to properly cast his ballot and

aph),he require that elections meet some stan-
dard for undercounts or spoiled bal-
lots. If we did make such a require-

very
ment, any election could be held

ry.
L hostage by a minority of people who,and dis-

realizing that their candidate or
proposition is unlikely to pass, delib-

es-orient-
erately fail to make a proper vote.

hwhile
·· UnlikeD',you think? Well, consider

, ' what sometimes happens in elections
p con- ' where multiple Beats are being filled.
a bank

Supporters of a weak c*ndidate oflen
adviae their voters to ca,t only a Iin-
gte vote, and forfeit their nmaining
votes, in emmence -diluting» tho vote
for other candidata.

I find it alarming and un-American
that one man mhould deliberately hold
an election ho,tage under the guine of
defending the democratic proce,C

I am appalled that people are naive
enough to believe that the -ue i
what he has tried to make it. The

actions of the,chool board have been

unjustly ca,t in tbe wont pible
light, and many voten have beon
unreasonably turned against the
schools. We need to refocus on the

school children of thi• district. We

need to build the Dchook.

Pat Kiewies

Plymouth

Reader offended

0am grievously offended by your cov-
lerage of the tragic, much mourned
passing of Curtis Stucki on February
2, 1998.

Curtis was much loved and respect-
ed by the Stucki family and hundreds
of co-workeri at Mercy Health Ser-
vices. Your callous, invasive and sen-
sationalist reporting has raised dis-
dam for print media to a new high.

Your article contained information

no one needed, and few wanted to
know. Ifyou felt an obligation to
report the incident, a brief article
stating a young man (unnamed) had
perished under the wheels of a train
similar to the report in the Free
Press, would have been adequate.

I believe Curtis' family and friends
and readers of your paper areduean
apology and a commitment to raise
the quality of your publication to that
of a community newspaper we can
respect and rely on to help us applaud
and continue to improve the quality of
our communities and our understand-

ing of the local, national and global
issues that are important to our
future.

Carole A. Taylor
Wed Bioomneld

Remember our,Ights
1 would like toreepond to the letter in
| the Jan. 15 paper. hom Barbara
Graham of Plymouth.

Thank you, Barbara! Your letter to
the editor 00 Jan. 15 say, it all!
7hank you Ar crediting Jerry Vorva
for exerciau hia legal righto, and

thank you forcrediting the mothers
who wen picketing for ex,ircising
their legal right:. But, moot of all
thank you for bringing again the pub-
lic'. attention to the real inue, voter'.

righti!
If the citimen, of Plymouth-Canton

can juit let over the it pa-d-it
didnt pa-* mentality and think
about thi, real-ue they would all be
behind Jerry Vorva toseethat their

voter rights are indeed protected.
I would suggest that every penon

slip into *the other shoe» and -k
themselves "if I was one of tho- vot-

ers whose vote was discarded would I

like it? I date say the aivivier would

be a unanimous "No.» Pretend we

haven't counted the votel yet, the
count is held because 740 votes

haven't come in yet, we're still waiting

for all precincts to report, no one
would be picketing, no one would have
a court cale, no monies would be

wasted, no divisions would be present

in the communities, no rights would
be violated!

Am I not correct in saying that all
thoee who oppol doing what is right
(lon'how counting tbole votes) are
thn- whoare afraid theoutcome

would ch.nle? If this is their think-
ing then their reamoning B surely
wrong!

I am wondering why we have not
heard from all tbooe people (740)
whooe vote,Fwere not counted! If it

h.1 h-n mine I would most likely
have been pounding on the doors of
theechool hnard office demanding my
voter rights be upheld and protected!

This entire isgue needs a simple
solution, let thooe 740 people re-vote!
Let their vote be counted! Let the

public «put their foot in the other
shoe» and stand for what is right, not

just what is thought to be a final out-
come of an important education imaue
for our communities.

Without tim outcom. boing decided
by what is a voti, righ* any deci-
a- mad. by -Hh- th. coumor the
*voting count- will-viheal and
quiet thedividom now pree-t inthe
communit-. So 1- do what • right!
Let•not be afraid ofthe right out-
come, but afraid of the coatcome if our
right, are not protected and upheld

And, y-, Barbara, I too hope the
total cost of all thi. fi-co will be tab-

ulated and mhared with thetaxpayer,!
Thank you, for reminding u, all ofour
rights and what is the right i-ue!

BL John.O.

Plymouth

Losing confidence
'1'o Jim Anulewicz, Plymouth Town-
1 0hip public servi- director You

have created another situation in this
laga thatdoes not give theremidente a
high level of confidence in our govern-
ment omcial.

As a reminder, I attended the Pty-
mmith Township Board of Truit-
Meeting Nov. 18, 1997. During the
9'ublic Comment & Queition- section
ofthat meeting, I told the board that

the Westbriar 1 residents were very
dinppointed in the Plymouth Town-
ship omcial.

We believe that the township did
not complete all the stepe necessary to
resolve our potential traffic safety
problem. The decision was made and
work started on the street, between
Westbriar land Woodlore South,
without a township notification that

the relident, h•,1 lost their appeal
We requested the Planning Com-

mission in early January,. 1997, to
conduct a Weetbriar 1 study on the
current school traffic and future traf-

fic with a third high school located at
Beck an,1 Joy. In addition there was a
requelt to determine if the county
guideline, were legally binding. The
Planning Commission agreed to act
on our requests and we are still wait-

ing for their report. This does not
represent a real concern for the tax
payers!

At the board of trustee meeting, I
was told by Kathleen Keen McCarthy

r

-that the to,mihiahad don./ve„-
thing it could toappeal th.Counti•
WCDPS d.clidom. The c-Iy h-
control of the roodm.- In our -ads

thi, itat/,Imint i•hr h- 000,#dit• k
Since . h.ve a.ver r.lived. r.ort -
m our tworeque- ths,® mu have
beon moret¢-ihipwoet.

During the Plymouth Oboorvds •

Joanne Malisiew.ki invitilation of
our appeal, acounty contact told her
that a traffic,tudy wu not submit-
ted It w= her undeistanding tbat a

trame study mould h- been --4 7
end in their decbioa lt,-- a, if

thil w= a -rious,hortiall of the Ph-

mouth Township omcial•!
The resident, fed u ifthe:overn-

ment ocials want ul to ply our
taxe, and be quiet! We have never
gotten an an,ver to our Planning

Commi-ion requitx letten to coun-
ty and town.hip officials. Theo toadd

insult to injury at the board of tr--
meeting, Kathleen Keen McCarthy

was tired of me talking about their
short cominp in public. She liked
you to whi,k me away to your 00%=
and continue my story in private
During that -sion you listened to
therestof my story, then proinised to
get answers on the r-ults of thetraf-

fic study and l,gal que•tion within 10
days to two weeks.

% In December I received a call from
your •ecretary, informing me that you
wei e stul working on my requelt It'I
now January, 1998. two month• .Rer
the board meeting and I am Kill wait-
ing for your reeponme, whichieem, to
be no more than a yes or no.

Did the Planning Commimi- com-
plete our January, 1997, requeits? If ,
it's.yes, why didn't the town*hip sub- -
mit the results to the county? No

response must mean the answer i• no, ;
shame on the township!

Jim. you came in late on thi imoue, 1,
but your responsiveness i in the

same framework asall theother gov- ,
ernment officials that hadmmething

to do with our safety conceriv. :
This is government working for the ,

residents!!

Rom Mack

Plymouth Tow.hip

and guid-

We name sources
one to

ustri-

indus- hat's the difference between gossip and

news? That's a timely question now
he indus- that newspapers, radio, TV, Internet,

W
didate supermarket tabloids, Hard Copy and the New
youget York Times are virtually indistinguishable from
and each other in the media feeding frenzy over

hat much President Clinton's alleged sexual habits.
There Ged to be a bright line between news

ations and gossip.

ation of The traditional function of «mainstream* -

the , news media was to filter out the trash and pass

them to,  on the truth. News was something that could be
ive, taken at face value as an accurate representa-

by hav- tion of an event

1997), , Reporters either saw something take place or
us exam ' insisted on quoting by name anybody who

claimed that something had happened. Thisthe last

ed). '
prictice, called "attribution," is a valuable disci-
pline to both reporter and news source because

Snyder
resident

it requires somebody - either the reporter or the
source - taking responsibility for accuracy.

iation Gossip, on the other hand, usually amounted
Services ; to not much more than rumor, almost always

Farms unattributed and without any of the insistence
on accuracy or responsibility.

Over the years, the line between news and
goesip has become blurred, most importantly

e your through the practice of reporters' increasingly
ywe relying on anonymous sources. An anonymous
opinions source is somebody who tells a reporter some-
iting for thing on the condition that his or her name be
that you i kept out of the story. «Sources," or "lawyers
telephone £ close to the investigation," or even "people in a

position to know" are phrases reporten use to
The ; indicate the source is anonymous.

Street, The stories about semen on Monica Lewins-
J ki's blue dress, for example, or the intern and

the president being "caught in the act" by now
have been shown to be nothing more than mali-
cious gossip without credible evidence to back
them up. Leaked to reporters, these stories
migrate at the speed of a computer key from one
medium to the other, gaining a spurious credi-
bility as they are repeated again and again

Many reporters, especially those working in
Wa•hington these days. rely heavily on leaks
*om anonymous sources. They claim that with-
out their use of unnamed sources, much impor-
tant vews would remain hidden behind a cloud
ohilence, official or otherwise.

Thia may be so. But you've got to wonder
about what motivates such a source. Does he
want to smear a president? Doe• she want to
•pin the story to make the White HOU8e look

¥ Bod? How doe, a repoiter know which i.
n to Write which? And, even more importantly, how dow a
r..1- al reporter avoid being u®ed u long as the •ource

in.i.te on anonymity?
Thatk why hometown newspaper, like this

me do ft u a rule uae anonymous Boun..

'1
PHILIP POWER

We believe there is a big difference between
community journalism and what we call *vul-
ture journalism,» Our corporate policy manual
says it clearly: "Avoiding the use of unnamed
sources is one way of building readers' trust. It
demonstrates that we hold ourselves account-

able for the accurate reporting of information

provided by reliable and identifiable sources. If
an individual does not want his/her name used

we are obligated to confirm their information
from other identifiable sources.

"Our policy, consequently, is to avoid the use
of unnamed new sources."

Very rarely, there can be compelling reasons
to use unnamed sources. If that happens, only
the executive editor can authorize their use, and
we further require an editor's note to accompany
the story explaining what we have done.

Because as community journalists we have
not only an obligation to the truth of our report-
ing but also to the consequences of our news sto-
ries to the communities they serve and to the
people they portray, we try to distinguish quite
clearly between personal goesip and hard news.

Years ago, for example, I knew a judge in

Farmington who was sensationally good on the
bench. Tough, fair; probing; just. But in the

evening» he hung around the bars and, from
time to time, he drank too much. We on the

paper knew this, but because there wal no evi-
dence that his private drinking in any way
whatsoever affected the performance of his pub-
lic duties, we never ran the story. Had he
turned up on the bench drunk, however, we
would have felt an obligation to report the fact

and let the chips fall where they might.
I'm not maying that the kind of community

journalism we practice at thia ne-paper U
always perfect. But i do auert that in our clear
awareness of the bright line between new• and
gouip and in our refusal to uae anonymoul
sourcem, we practice a distinctly different kind of
journalism than most.

We think it i• better for readers. (identified)

lource, and communittee We hope you Vree
Phil Pouir W chairman of Homelbwn Com-

munications Ne¢aw* Inc.,whicA owu this •au,-

paper He welcome; comments, either by uoice
mail at (734> 963-2047, Ext. 1880, or by e-mail
al ppoull'Deonline.com
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Service, for Doloree F Bugai,
69, of Canton were held Feb. 7 at
the McCabe Funeral Home, Can-
ton Chapel, with the Rev.

Richard Kelly Jr. omcia,ing. The
burial was in Re-land Park

Cemetery.

She was born Oct. 20,1928, in
Detroit. She died Feb. 5 in Can-

ton. She is survived by her hus-
band, Edwin; twodaughters,
Lynne Bugai of California and
Libby Lailo of Canton; and one
grandchild.

Memorials may be made to the
American Diabetes Association.

Feb. 10 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home with pastor
Frank Hayne• officiating. The
burial wu in Riverside Cemi-

tery in Plymouth.

He wa• born Oct 4, 1910, in
W-aun, Ohio:He died hb. 4
in Livonia.

He moved from Livonia to Pty-
mouth in 1964, where he built
his own home. He owned and

operated Rowland Construction,
where he built custom homel

from the 19408 until 1986. He

was a member of the Metropoli-
tan Seventh-day Adventist
Church. He enjoyed fishin£and
boating.

Ann Arbor. Mn. Deth\011 grew
up on the family dairy farm at
Ford Road and Lilley in Canton.
The Dethloff family farmed from
1918 until the land w=aold in
1968. She wu a member of the
Plymouth Gring*, of which her
parent, helped build. She wae
alm a member of theD,r
Senior Center in W-tland,
where she loved to play bingo.
She al,0 eqjoyed gardening and
croisword puzzle•.

She wu preceded in death by
her husband, Harvey Dethloft
and her parent*, Jamee Matthew

and Vivian M Swelle•. Sur-
vivon include three mos, Har-
vey (Evelyn) Dethloff Jr. of
Manch-ter, Mich., Rob6rt
(Eleanor) Lee DethlofrofS*lem
Townihip, Richard (She,yl)
DethloiT of Garden City ; two
daughters, Virginia (William)
Andrekopouloo of Milwaukee,
Wil., Cathryn Kalita of Weet-
land; two brothers, Mat Swegle,
of Plymouth. Jame, R. Swegle•
of Wayne; one sister, Theo
Demeritt of Bay City; 14 grand-
children; and 16 great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorial, may be made tothe
American Diabet- A-ociation
Michigan Affiliate Inc., 23100
Providence Drive, Suite 400,
Southneld, Mich. 48075-3680

Service, for Robert Jame•

Jamie- Meyers, 43, of Plymouth
were Feb. 7 at the Vermeulen
Trust 100 Funeral Home in Pty-
mouth Township. Burial wu at
Riverside Cemetery in Pty-
mouth.

He w- born in Windior,
Ontario. He died Feb. 2 in Can-

ton. Mr. 41•yer• w- a •al,sman
& St-Petix Clothi.r for.ix
y....

Su,vivon includi hi, San-,
Nancy R.Marek. and ber,0,24
J-my and Gary; one daught.r,
Staci M. M,Brs of Yp•ilanti; oni
mon, Matthew A. Me,irs ofYp.i-
lanti; two broth,ri, Micha
(Sally) M,)- 08:-Unlle, G..
and Dennis (Liaa) Me}•r• of
Whitmore Lake.

Memoxial, may be -de to the
American Heart A-ciation of
Michigan. PO. B= 721129,
Berkley, Mich. 48072

HALL* .9 MAR™

A funeral service for Hallie

Rose Martin, 90, of Plymouth
will be held 2 p.m. Saturday,
Feb.· 14, at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home in Plymouth, with
the Rev. Dr. James Skimins offi-

ciating.

She was born May 2, 1907, in
Terre Haute, Ind. She died Feb.

8 in Redford Township.

She was a resident of Ply-
mouth for 40 years and one of
the original residents of Ton-
quish Creek Manor. She waa a
member of the First Presbyteri-
an Church of Plymouth. She
retired from Associated Spring of
Plymouth in 1970, where she
worked as an inspector. .

Her survivors include a son,
William E. ofCanton; a daugh-
ter, Shirlee Verge of Mt. Vernon,
Wash.; seven grandchildren; 18
great-grandchildrem and a sis-
ter, Nila Gilbert of Westland.

Memorials may be made to the
' Presbyterian Village, 25300 W.
Six Mile, Redford, Mich. 48240.

He is survived by his wife of 62
years, Camilla of Plymouth; a
daughter, Barbara K Guenter-
berg of Taylor; a grandson, Brian
G. Guenterberg of Dayton, Ohio;
four sisters, Inuva Waterman of
Plymouth, Itha Travis of Ply-
mouth, Cassie Maclked of
Manchester, Mich., and Ardith
Fischer of Plymouth; and one
brother, Murray Rowland of
Mesa, Ariz.

Memorials may be made to the
Alzheimer's Association.

LYAN SCOTT *mOLO=

Sernce0 for Lyman Scott
Sit)oloski, 25, of Canton were
Feb. 4 at the Uht Funeral Home
with the Rev. Drex Morton offici-
ating. Burial was at Michigan
Memorial Park in Flat Rock.

Mr. Siboloski was born July 8,
1972. He died Feb. 1. He was a
laborer.

Survivors include his parents,
Lyman and Thelma Siboloski;
one sister, Tammy Fay; and two
grandmothers, Elsie Siboloski

-

43

Pay only $9.99
AUCE 1 RAIIN

and Nannie Spivey.
Services were held for Alice A

Rambo, 84 of Livonia, formerly ...IRTH. mx

of Plymouth. Local arrange- Services for Gilbert H. Rix, 87, a month unti11999.
ments were made by the Schrad- ofPlymouth will be at 2 p.m.
er-Howell Funeral Home in Ply- Sunday, Feb. 8, at Risen Christ
mouth. Lutheran Church with the Rev.

She was born Feb. 14, 1913, in Jacob Dresgier and Hugh (IOnda hmanice ringtoit,huh?)
Logansport, Ind. She died Feb. 7 McMartin officiating. Burial will

be at White Chapel Cemetery inin Livonia.

Tmf
She moved to the Plymouth

community in 1966 where she Mr. Rix was born June 8,
was a member of the First Pres- 1910, in Armada, Mich. He died Right now when you come in to The Cellular Store & More,
byterian Church. She was a Feb. 3 in Plymouth. Mr. Rix
homemaker; her life was her graduated from Armada High your Airtouch Platinum Agent and sign a two-year service agreement, you'll get:
family and children. She was School. He attended the Univer-

also a member of Phi Beta sity of Cincinnati, mRjoring in '

Kappa at Hillsdale College. chemical engineering. He was a
radio and television engineer atHer survivors include a daugh- WWJ, a member of the original Access un11999ter, Sue Ann 'Inveall of Kansas WWJ (now WDIV) television

City, Mo.; three sons, Michael of crew as an engineer and techni-Chicago, Ill., Frank ofPbrmouth cal director. He work*d for El•Free Phoneand David of Chic,go, 111.; 19 *WJ &2 31 years, 1944 to 1975.
grandchildren and great-grand- He lived in Plymouth ince 1984.children; a sister,Blanche 91*nf ,
Dalas, Texas; and a brotherl - He was preceded in death by

Tom Baker of Lopnsport, Ind. ' hisparents. Martin H. and Flora 6,1•Free Weel: cd; (for,m-)
. , Rix. SUIvivors include his wife,

Mar* C. Rix of Plymouth; son,
Afuneral Mas was beld for ' Douglas (Jane) G. Rix of Rock-

Gilbert H. Rix, 87 of P!*mouth ' fori,Ill.; daughters, Carolyn
on F*. 8 at the 6•<. Christ ' (To.4 E. Rougeaux ofRedondo
Lutheran Church with the Rev. · Bel,D, Calif., Kathleen (Randy)
Jacob D,-sler o The + A- Trippof Adrian, Mich.; five
burial was in th, :hapel gramtchildren, Bradley (Kristin)
Cemetery in Tro]4'Arlngements Patton, Heather Patton, Justin
weit made by theVermeulen Tripp, Sara tripp, Holly Tripp;
Funeral Home.  . and two great-grandsons, Taylor

Patton and Nathan Patton.
He was born Jubr 10, 1910, in

Armada, Mich,He died Feb. Bin - Memorials may be made to
Plymouth. . '' Alzbeimerk A-ciation, 17220

W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 100,He servedin World WarII
SouthOold, Mich. 48076 or Risenwith the Army. He attended thl. , : Chrilt aiurch Building Fund,University of Cincinnati and '
46250 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mou*Mich. 48170-3446.
C / .

I.$999 Mont»
77
...
1.6

D.,
..4 1 .6

AR
studied cher*leal en,inee#thg
He worked ®A*Wknow ¥DI¥,
for 31 year* 4*an W*ineft and ·technical rector. ¥

4* tB su by hh wife,

of Redonao BikCalif., and . 1
Kathleen Trip#of*drian, Mid.;
a son, Doeglas 4 df Ro*ford,
Ill.; dve g*AchUren; lid t*
grelfrah*ldrlk -Fl

M61*«.Way lie.made NA

/0, W.. 706, I
,¥54

1- J. /O// 1199
A Iuneral Bery<*1446

PUU--

a Regan, 44,
Te on Jan.
•ld

Burial wu
1 Cemetery.

1 Jan. 28, at
he was

involved with the school lunch
0ram 4 Aquinal Catholic
School. 5 was alie treasurer
of Boy St Troop 1919. She

/ a b////#h manager for
ngabell and A-ociates and
Bller a<.Ad Union Bank.
turvi, ude her h-

Rd, F Regan of Man-
asia.; hi ts, Ralph ind
Dori. Di f Plymouth; tw•
'ons, Mate-Regan and Mark
Rege ON"..Ill; and oveli'-
ter, Con.i, *0056 0, Northville.

Memorials may be made to

Servioes for Pamel
of M...u, Va., w,

at Qua•4,=,al*tiona
Mrs **A died m

Potoma 9*pital. S

Ch.*·Building'Fund,I*bor *ad, 14='im J
,r

THE CELLULAR STORE & MORE * 1-800-CELL-MORE

10-6 ( losed Sunday
---

I Fo,d Md.

CANTON

42695 Ford Road

in Canton Cornen
Near the Outback
Steak Hou,e

734-981-7440

JIC]

IM

BRIGHTON

455 E. Grand River

y. Mile E. of Main St.

Across from

Lucky Duck Nursery
810-227-7440

Hours: Mon. - Fri.

FENTON

18010 Silver Parkway
in Silver Lake Village
Across from Kmart
810-629-7440

• Sat. 10-4 • C

MILFORD

101 E. Commerce

(N.E. corner of Main
Er Commerce)
248-68+7440

ki Funeral Home, Canton
Chapel. with the Rev. Jerry Matthew and Mark Regan Trust, Yarnell officiating The burial Attention: Barbara Mitchell, nait our 2 new locations inside Kroger's in Walled Lake at Pontiac Trail
•as in the Glen Eden Cemetery. Natonsbank, 4191 Dale Blvd., & Beck Rda. or in Westland at Ford Rd. & Central City Parkway

He was born May 26, 1921, in Woodbridge, Ve. 22198 or to The

Lancashire, England. He died Matthew,ad Mark Regan#-t Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 12-8 . Fri. & Sat. 10-8 0 Sun. 12-7First Union Bank, 8118 SudleyFeb. 5 in West BloomMeld.
He worked in the tool .Ad die

Raid, Manisias, Va 20109 Closed Tkies(lay
Bil•sion. He *survived b,two UIIA 11· liINBO
384*n, Karin Joppi 4 Service, for Luella K. DethlofF,
Dlin, Perry; a ®n, Bri*klbur 88, of Canton were on Feb 7 at

hild-: Mich.!, Jaion. the Vermeulen Funeral Home
R and kietin; a Ii-r, with th. Rev. Jo.] W. D.thloff

Rut*Jackion£-1 brother Nor· omciating Burial wal at River-
. .· 11* Cemetory in Plymouth.

' ' Mre. De,hlo/ w. bon: Oct 0,
1912, in th, villan of Cherry

4 Hip, Mich She died Feb. 2 in
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JACK GLADDEN

9/90#,4
Love can be pricey, when shopping on-line

Simple is
best for me
 inist a present for Valentine's Day.'m thinking about getting The Fem-

But it's gotta be something differ-
ent. Of course, anything would be dif-
ferent, since I've never given her
Valentine presents before.

Chocolates are out because she's

into her "summer will be here before

you know it, so it's time to go on a
diet" mode. Flowers won't work. The
cat8 would eat them. So Ike been

checking out these press releases and
catalogs we get here in the office.
There's some pretty neat stuff there. I
wonde what she'd like?

The Detroit Zoological Society sug-
gests adopting" an animal for your
Valentine. For $25 you can *adopt»
anything from a bald eagle to an
African lion. You get an adoption cer-
tificate, a picture of the animal, a fact
sheet and a newsletter. Wonder what
kind of animal she'd like? Maybe a
Canada goose. Nah. We've already
adopted a dog, two cats, a goldfish
and two dwarfhamsters.

Let's see, here's an idea from one of
those kitchen supply shops: Heart-
shaped muffin pans for just $36. For
the muffin of my heart... I don't think
SO.

Hey, how about this? An =Ultimate
Romance» package. Two nights in the
presidential suite of the Park Hyatt

Please,ee KADDEN, BS

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
BrA. WRITU

Valentina who don't have the time

or inclination to find a giR for their
partners - or themselves - can easily
take care of the task by taking a few
steps to their computers or telephones.
But the convenience can come with a

hefty price.
With a click of a mouse or a push of

telephone buttons, everything from
cards and flowers to romantic meals

and prospective mates is available.
Case in point ... In honor ofValen-

tine's Day, Hallmark has expanded its
on-line store, The Hallmark Connec-
tions Shop, http:#www.hallmarkcon-
nections.com, to include floral arrange-
ments through National Flora, Fannie
May candies, sterling silver jewelry,
heart-shaped frames and stuffed am-
mals.

More than 1,700 electronic greetings
- of which 1,500 are free as part of a
grand-opening offer - can be found on
the site. Animated cards that feature

moving lips and hearts are sent e-mail
for $2.50. The Card and Gift Center in
Livonia Mall charges an average of 99
cents to $6 for paper cards.

If mass-reproduced cards just don't
do the trick, customized cards are an
option. The Create-A-Card" service
has been discontinued, but Kinko's is
offering animated KinkoCARDs that
can be sent from its stores or Web site,
http:#www.kinkoe.com.

-rhe customized KinkoCARD is a

high-tech and fun way to remember all
the special people in your life on Feb.
14,»said Laura McCormick, Kinko's
spokeswoman. Pending KinkoCARDS
is easy. Customers simply select the
Valentine's design, type in their own

message and,end it to anyone with an
e-mail address.»

Recipients are notified with an e-
mail message from Kinko'* with
instructions on how to pick up the card
on-line. They can then -nA a card in
reply or create their own Valentine
sentiment.

Customers without Internet acces,

can still send KinkoCARDS by visiting
their local Kinko's - 34850 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, (734) 522-7322; 44511 .

W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, (734) ,
455-2840; or 29306 Orchard Lake

Road, Farmington Hills, (248) 932-
3373. The cost of sending the card is
free, however, those who need to uae
one of Kinko's computers will be
charged $12 an hour or 20 centi a
minute.

Photos and artwork can be used to

create personalized gifts, such u
mouse pads, T-shirts, mugs, book-
marks, and color calendars ranging in
price from $4.95 to $29.95.

If you just want to say "I Inve You,»
visit http:#www.nowwhat. com which
offers free audio messages saying 9
Love You' in 75 languages, including
Cherokee NDo-yu) Ji-ge-yu-atto-wa;
Hawaiian "Aloha wau ia oe,0 Swahili
"Ninakupenda,"or French 'Je vous
aime:

Gifts of chocolate
The Hallmark on-line store offers

only a few varieties of chocolates for
Valentine's Day. The Purple Passion
Heart Box sells for $14. Other heart-
shaped boxes of candies are available
for $21. Add shipping and handling to
it for an additional $4.95 to $28,
depending on the total price, delivery

Please Ne VALINT•11, 82

AY

ITH ROSES!

/ " Only
if the

flowers

i I came from
\ English

" Fran, I Gardens!"
Will you\,
be my , rtt.

Valenner j /

DOZEN
PREMIUM m
LONG-SIEM 
ROSE

BOUQUET  .
$39.98
$44.98 Boxed. Daily delivay lable

"TRUE LOVE"
FRESH-CUT
FLORAL

BOUQUET <al

SEND HER
ROMANCE D- I

ALL YEAR
LONG... Feb. 9-12 from 7-8 pm
...with a dozen -Starting Seeds Indoors

occasions of  Arranging Fmsh-Cut Flowers"

your choice. Mondays: Eastpointe
Tuesdays: Dearborn Heights

•Several Moral Wednesdays: West Bloomtield
Packages Available Thursdays: Clinton TWp.

.

ORDER FLOWERS 24 HOURS A DAY! v,ww.nd.coninglishgordens

 SPECIALVALENTINE
HOURS
Thurs. &
Fri. 9-90Sat. 8-

$998 0

Open fewer envelopes when you
consolidate bills with our Home Equity Loan.

SAW .TO Everyone knows the leading cause of paper cuts is opening monthly bills.

Let NBD reduce the risk by ¢onsolidating your bills with a home equity loan.

Nbull pay no application fees or dosing costs. Ybur interest may be tax deductible.

ONYOUR And NBD will refund your first month's interest up to $500. Best of all fewer

envelopes mean fewer paper cuts.Visit any branch. Or apply

INI!=0 o,er the phone, seven days a week. 1-800-CALL-NBD
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Hotel in Waihington. Comes
complete with fireplace, a can-
dl*lit hot tub and something
called an -unobtrulive bauer.-
A,4 thi whole package i, only
010,000. I wonder if that
in,6d•• breaki.t?

S-ki! of romance, here'e a
co•*.st I could enter. It's Bpon-
aoqd by Fabio and the maken
of 4 Can't Believe It's Not But-
terr Whatg it =47?

'To enter the '1 Can't Believe
It'rNot Fabio!' contest. individu-
al*mumt write an essay deecrib-
in,@why their significant other ii
u *omantic as Fabio.» Grand
p,i» ia a two-carat diamond
n, presented by Fabio. Well,
mbe later.

*d ideal try,tr

Here'* another one right out of
cyberspace. Th. Globe (w,n•.th-
globe.com), which U dicribed u
=th, ce-line community that is
defining virtual lifeatylei for its
over one million u-n; i hold-
ing a contemt baturing amonth-
long mearch for the "ided roman-
tic tryst initiated and nurtured
at The Globe.-

It's sponsored by a company
that makes -personal care prod-
ucts,» including condoms, depila-
tories, toothpolish and home
pregnancy teits. First prize is a
dosen roies. Forget it.

Now here's an idea. NYLCare
Health Plans, Inc., suggests that
"as a unique and meaningful
way to express their affection
this Valentine's Day, men edu-

cate the women in their lives
about the risk of heart disease
and the ways they can help pre-
vent it"

They •ugge,t combining the
educational material• with
other fun and interesting giRC
such u Vitamin C and E supple-
ments, a pair of walkinelogging
shoee, member:hip in a gym and
taking her out for a fish dinner
once a week. That's pretty
romantic.

-Happy Valentine's Day,
Sweetheart. Here's a new pair
of gym shoes. And by the way,
did you know that almost
480,000 women will die of car-
diovascular disease this year7"

Wow, thia is getting complicat-
ed. There'• so much to choose

from.

But here'® aomething interest-
ing. According to e new survey,
79 percent of the 1,018 Amen-
can, interviewed said th«d like
to receive a gift certificate as a
present. That would simplify
things a lot.

I wonder who sponsored this
survey anyway. Let'a see, here it
is, some outfit called 1-800-PRE-
SENT, a -new gift certificate by
phone service.» Uh-huh.

Cards and candy?
Boy, everybody's getting in on

the act. Maybe I'll just get her a
card and some of those little

candy hearts with the funny say-
ings on them. Seems like they've
been around forever.

Hey, here'n an A,sociated
Pres* story about them OK, so
they haven't been around forev-
er, just since 1902, when the
fir•t on- were produced by the
New England Confectionery
Company, which also make•
Necco Waferi. They are •till
being stamped out on 100-year-
old machines.

They've added some new mes-
sages thio year, like UE-mail Me»
and "Awesome: and dropped
Hot Stuff' and -Groovy.' But

the basic recipe hasn't changed.

They are a Valentine tradition,
and I guess that's what I've been
looking for all along. Something
traditional. I'll get her a card
and Borne candy hearts and send
them to her at work.

Oop.! Maybe not Here'.
another press rele... a.o
ROMAC INTERNATIONAL
They'r. worried about Va!,s-
tin':Day:iR• inthe .Mk,1.a

"For Borne, according to thi
reloa- 'the•e lift• of intermt
and affection will b. well
received - for others, tb/win
represent another example of
unwanted attintion and 01-ual
Hars-ment.'

I think I'll just fori•t the
whole thing. Ill give her a ki.
on the cheek and deliver my
greting in person.

Happy Valentine'* Day,
sweetheart. I wa• going to buy
you a preeent, but..."

Jack Gladden is a copy editor
for the Observer Newspapers, He
lives in Canton Township.

Valentine p m page Bl

setvice and destination.
Aside froma few bucks in gas,

it Can be cheaper to visit the
Fa*nie May store in Laurel Park
Place in Livonia. Although the
Pu;ple Passion Heart Box isn't
available there, there are other
options. Heart-,haped boxes of
candy at the store range from
$16.95 for a one-pound box to
$ 160 for an eight-pound box.

Bay it with ower•
6 dozen long-stemmed ro- in

a crystal vage al* available on-
lide for $79.95 plus shipping and

handling on Hallmark's site.
To save a few bucks, try visit

ing FTD's Web site at
http:#www.ftd.com. There, the
same arrangement costs $74.95
plus shipping and handling. If
that's still too much money to
spend, Norton'g Flowers in Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti has Bet up a
Web site, http:#www.emailflow-
ers.com, where computer users
can e-mail photos of 16 different
FTD floral arrangements for
free. The real thing can also be
ordered off the Web site. One
dozen long-stemmed roses in a

Sing ... sing a song

crystal vase is priced at $69.96
plum shipping and handling.

Virtual flowers accompanied
by poems and Bongs can be sent
from http://www.bizserve.com.
The Website httplhvww.4valen-
tines.com brags about iti low
prices. A dozen roses, sent
directly from the grower, is
available for $59.95. The site
4valentines.com also offers
chocolates, lingerie, filet mignon
for two from Omaha Steaka, a
Vermont Teddy Bear, and jewel-
ry from QVC

While it may be convenient to

purchase flowers over the Inter-
net, sometimes the photo is so
fuzzy it's hard to tell exactly
what you're getting. Sharon
Archambeau, head designer and
manager at The Flower Pot in
Canton, said there are other
advantages to buying flowers in
person.

"Wives like it better because
they're (humbands) doing their
own personal card; that means a
lot. They also tend to buy little
add-ons like balloons and stuffed
animals," she said.

It can be less expensive as
well. A dozen roses sells for $55
plus $15 more for a vase at The
Flower Pot, located at 6575 N.
Canton Center Road, between
Ford and Warren roads. Unlike
Internet Web sites, flowers can
be purchased on Valentine's Day
at 0 ower shops.

Renaissance Spa Treatments
Inc. provides Bath of the Month
Club members with spa and
bath products from around the
world. The membership costs
$29.95 for the three-product
startup kit and spa treatments,
and $9 for every month there-
after: Additionally, there are two
special gift boxes available for
Valentine's Day - a Red Hot
Box" for $19.95 and a "Romance
Box» for $44.95.

To purchase memberships or
gift boxes, call 1-800-406-BATH
or http:#www.mudbath.com.

Victoria' s Secret at.Laurel

I'Wiv- like It better becalle• tlly're (h••
bands) doing their own WIonal cud; that I
a lot. Theyalso tind to buy little ad*o- A H.
loons and stidfed mimals

Park Place and Westland Center
is selling flavored and scented
massage oil priced at $5. If the
oils, available in pina colada,
Irish creme and strawberries
and champagne, are ordered
through the catalog at 1-800-
888-8200, they're subject to a
hefty shipping and handling
charge.

Don't fret if you prefer to give
gift certificates as presents.
Through 1-800-PRE-SENT, gin
certificates to a variety of aer-
vices and stores can be pur-
chased. Bath and Body Works,
SpaFinders and The Sharper
Image as well as Barnes &
Noble, Episode, Warner Br,thers
Studio Stores, Brooketone,
Brooks Brothers, El Portal,
Hyatt Hotels, The Ritz-Carlton
Hotels, Sam Goody/Musicland,
The World of Golf, Tourneau,
Virtual Vineyards, Lew Magram,
and Orvis and Nat Sherman also
use the service.

Valentine's Day can be lonely
for singles. If you're feeling
gutsy, log onto httpl/www.Secre-
tAdmirer.com and send a free,
anonymous message to the per-

 Sharon Archambeau
-The Flower Po¢

son you've been longing k The
only way to find out who sent
the m...2#Ze i, to 'end an./.Iny.
mous message to someone (ot a
few people) that you like. If yeu
send one to the person who Bent
one to you, the database auto-
matically recognize, a match.

When a match occurs, both
you and your admirer are noti-
fied by e.mail that your heling,
are mutual.

Tho.e who have *10,000 to
spend can find a rich date
through Mate-Search Interna-
tional, a retainer-bahed, matri-
monial Narth firm that special
izes exclusively in love.IlIrA-
for executive, of the Foa- 800
and the 'Who's Who» of de
World.

The firm's client roster has
included sheiki, movie stars,
socialites, diplomats, politiciane,
business tycoons and piofesmon-
al athletes. The fee is for 10
matches. The company can be
reached at (610) 527-6749.

If you find a mate now, maybe
by Valentine's Day 1999 youll
know exactly what Web *ite or
toll-free number to oriler giA,

-                       .5CLASS REUNIONS

*Iq N loud: Bob Baumgarten «Plymouth was amoi¥ contestants who showed
up*Oaklaad Mall last month in hopes of winnings karaoke jam, sponsored
by New Line Cinema and Pioneer Electronic• A promotion for the film -The
Wedding Singe,;- Karaohe jam was held in 40 citie:; with the best singer win-
nina $5,000 worth of studio recording time. The four Analist got a CLD V888
bvi) Karooke machine, autogiuphed by Adam Sandle,; star of the romantic
comedy which openi in theaters on Friday, Feb. 13.

As space permits, the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers print,
without charge, announcements
of class reunions. Send the
information to Reunions,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia 48150. Please include the
date of the reunion and the first
and last name of at least one
contact person, and a tele-

ir

ANN ARIOR PIONEER

Class of 1978

July 18 at the Crowne Plaza.
(810) 465-2277 or (810) 263-6803

UIVILLI

Class of 1988

Sept. 19 at the Marriott, Ypsi-
lanti.
(800) 677-7800

IA-OUR HAU

The Nazareth Association will
--

have a reunion for former stu-

dents and graduates of the all-
male academy for Feb. 21 at the
Nazareth Center in Kalamazoo

(616) 342-1191

'100"'Hal -18 1All.

Cl- of 1987

March 21 at Doubletree Gueet
Suites, Southfield.
(248) 360-7004, press 2
Clas. of 1978

Aug. 1 at Somer,et Inn, troy.
(248) 366-9493, press 3

Com-V -L

Cla- of 1983

Reunion and alumni family pic-
nic i. planned for August
(734) 729-6783

ClMWA VAUn
CIa. of 1978

July 24 at Zuccaroe' in Chester-
field.

(810) 465-2277 or (810) 263-6803
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248-223-4629

OLD KENT

All cla.e.

A western Caribbean cruise for

alumni and friends aboard Royal
Caribbean'a M,jeety of the Seas
will Bail from Miami on Oct. 25.

(800) 545-0435

--M.

Cla. of 1968

I.ooking for cl-mates for a
reunion.

Pam Yee Gianota, 1243 Smith
Ro.4 8.ulah, Mia, 49617-
9493 or e-mail at mit

nal-hen,.com

Cl.. of 1988

I• looking b name, and
addivame, of clwmate•.

(313) 896.0736, (313) 859-0261
or (313) 882-1632
Cl- of 1978

b planning a reunion.
(248) 442-9320, by f= al (248)
442,8830 or Sharon Law-

Willism.on, 28479 W. Siven
Mik Rod, Livonia 48152
Cl- of 1968
Oct. 10 .t the Detroit O.lf Club,
Ditioit

(313) 882-4626 or (248) 54*8*6

Cia,- 4 1948 and 1949

Oct 3 at St. Clement Hall,
1-0 P.4 Road. Diarbom.
(313) 2-4129 or (313) 383.»43
$,r 19424 or (313) 273-1589 Ar
19..
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Haase(@Ilbert
Jennifer Haaie and Walter

and Kim HaaN, all of Weettand,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, DeAnna Mane,
to David Victor Gilbert, the wn
of David and Margaret Gilbert of
Canton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the Starkweather Adult and

Community Education Center.
She im employed u a cosmetolo-
gist at the Hudson's Beauty
Salon.

Her fiance al,0 is a graduate of
the Starkweather Center He im
employed a• an electrician at
General Electric Contracting.

A March wedding is planned
at the First Presbyterian ChHrch

Condon-Engling
Edward and Patricia Condon

of Northbrook, Ill., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Clare, to Timothy Engling, the
son of Herbert and Nancy
Engling of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of St. Mary's College at Notre
Dame and a graduate of Iayola
University in Chicago with a
master of business administra-

tion degree. She is director of
operations, training and recruit-
ment at Beggs Heidt, a Chicago
computer consulting firm.

Her fiance is a 1983 graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1988 graduate of
the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point, N.Y. He also has a
juris doctor degree from Chica-
go-Kent College and is pureuing
his master of law degree at John
Marshall Law School in Chicago.
He is a partner at the Chicago
intellectual property law firm of

Walitalo-Quick
Tanya Ann Quick and Jay. G.

Walitalo were married on Nov.
22 at the Cliffdwellers Club in

Chicago, Ill. Leonetta Bugleisi
officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Dave and Ingrid Quick of Golds-
boro, N.C. The groom is the son
of Gene and Carol Walitalo of
Livonia.

The bride is a graduate of
East Wayne High School, Peace
College and North Carolina
State University School of
Design. She is self-employed as

 a graphic designer/partner withQuick and Faust Design in
Chicago.

- The groom is a graduate of
Livonia Bentley High School,

6 :JhaictaeonwhchaigmaansIIN:IZEand the University of Illinois at

He is employed as a teacher at
Wnght College in Chicago.

The bride asked Helga Ham-
mond to serve as her matron of

honor with Karin Quick Thomp-
son as honorary bridesmaid.

L

planned in Sterling Heights

i
4

Church in Livonia.

P

in Plymouth.

ke, Mann, Smith, et al.
A September wedding is

planned at St. Athanasius
Church in Evanston, Ill.

The groom asked Shawn Jim-
merson to serve as his best man.

The couple received guests at a
reception at the Cliff dwellers
Club before leaving on a honey-
moon triA to Dominica. They are
making their home in Chicago.

Morris-Palms
William and Lucy Morri. of

Canton announce the engage-
mimt of their daught..,Suzanne
Lynn, to William Nel,on Palma
the son of Nelson and Elaine

Palms of Livonia.

The bride-to-be . a 1992 grad-
uate of the Plymouth Christian
Ar...my and a 1997 graduate of
the University of Michigan-
Dearborn with a bachelor'•

degree. She is employed by
Valasais Communication, in
Livonia.

Her 6 ance u a 1986 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High School
and a 1989 graduate of A-ciat-
ed Schoole in Florida. He is

employed by JAL Industrial
Supply.

A June wedding i planned at
Calvary Baptint Church.

Capote-Pryclak
Jeanette Lynn Pryciak and

Gregory Adam Capote were mar-
ned in a car*dlelight ceremony in
Martha-Mary Chapel in Green-
field Village. The Rev. Gene
Sorenson of Unity of Livonia
officiated

The bride is the daughter of
Dennis and Nancy Pryciak of
Livonia. The groom im the son of
Baltasar and Marie-Louise

Capote ofPlymouth.
The bride is a 1987 graduate

of Redford Thurston High
School. She has a bachelor of sci-
ence degree from Eastern Michi-
gan University. She is the dance
director for Radford Township'a
"Redford Dance"program.

The groom is a 1982 graduate
of Northville High School. He
has a bachelor of arts degree
from the University of Michigan.
He is employed by the City of
Novi as an ecbnomic develop-
ment coordinator.

The bride asked Diane Grahl
to serve as matron of honor, with
Laura Poli(lori as maid of honor

and Carrie Paps and Christine
Caruana as bridesmaids. Andrea

Korpi was the flower girl.

Fate-Pendell
Dale and Kathleen McKee of

Tiffin, Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Natalie Nicole Fate, to Jeffrey
Peter Pendell, the son of John

and Judith Pendell of Brighton,
formerly of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1992 grad-
uate of Calvert High School in
Tiffin, and a 1996 graduate of
Ohio University in 1996. She
expects to earn a master'g
degree from Bowling Green
State University in May. She is
employed as an assistant girls
tennis coach.

Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High School
in 1989 and a 1994 graduate of
Madonna University in 1994. He
also is a 1995 graduate of Bowl-
ing Green State University

A

Ilnn *hani.

DILaura.Schang
Mr and Mn. Denna DiLaura

of Clinton Townihip announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Jennifer, to Brian Schang,
the son of Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Schang of Plymouth.

The bride-to-be U a 1995 grad-
uate of the University of Michi-
gan with a bachelor of science
degree in mechanical engineer-
ing. She is employed by The
Standard Products Company.

Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of the University of Michigan
with a master of science degree
in mechanical engineering He i•
employed by General Motor•
Corporation.

A 1998 winter wedding is

Elx-Colling
Robert and SUBan Eix of Livo-

nia announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jill Deborah, to
John Arthur Colling, the son of
Lesley and Ida Houk, also of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Western Michigan University
and Central Michigan Universi-
ty where she received her bache-
lor and master degrees respec-
tively. She is employed by
Assembly Technology & Test
Inc. in Livonia.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Schoolcraft College. He is
employed by Optical Imaging
Systems in Northville.

A May wedding is planned at
Newburg United Methodist

Keller-Price
Thomas and Ann Keller of

Walled Lake announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lisa Marie, to Todd LOuis Price,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Price ofCanton.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Walled Lake Western

High School. She is pursuing a
bachelor of arts degree in social
work at Michigan State Univer-
sity.

Her fiance is a 1993 graduate
of Plymouth Canton High
School. He 18 pursuing a bache-
lor of science degree in electrical
engineering at Michigan State
University.

A March wedding is planned
in East Lansing

Dividock-Best
Ken and Kay Dividock of Can-

ton announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kelly Lynne, to
Matthew Robert Best, the son of
Thorn and Patricia Best of Dear-
born Heighta.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Central Michigan University.
She is employed by the Ply-
mouth Canton Community
Schools.

Her fiance also is a graduate of
Central Michigan University. He
is employed by the Wayne Coun-
ty Department of Environment.

A March wedding M planned
at First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth.

The Foom asked Frank Nieto
to serve u best man. with Jet
frey Pryciak; Jemey Roberts and
Eric Olsen u groomimen. Timo-
thy Caruana wu the ring bear-
er

The couple received guest, at
the Hawthorne Valley Country
Club before leaving on honey-
moon trip to .outhern Califor-
nia. They are making their home
in Dearborn.

where he received his master's

degree. He is employed as a goW
professional at Sunbelt Golf
Corp in Greenville, Ala.

A June wedding is planned in
Tiffin. Ohio.
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Out-of-this-world
Only One Company Can Improve

Your Vision In Minutes,

b. And Stands Behind
I.

Its Results For Lift.

™ 5
wireless Sprint PCS Phones 4/32,"- 4 i

with no strings attached. -f

Digital Sprint PCS Phone Act# Tlf JET901' c.

CORE@OEN 1by Samsung
C E El WER [3. ;• 100% digital

• 100% PCS

• 99-name and number phone i
book with speed dialing Corne mto RadShack and get '• Vokemall, Caller ID available

• Easy-to-read 5-line display Sprint 15 digital Wd-logy

• 2 hours talk time, wrth no annual contria

20 hours standby req,Pred Agt choole a serv,ce '
• Call log, call timer plan orpaymyougo No
• Power Save Mode

co-,on, e*het RadioSh,ck'$ 5
• Any-key answer Spnnuenrhed *-Mel i0,1 2204

 INTRODUCING THE TLC LIFETIME COMMITMENT FOR
LASER VISION CORRECTION

You may love the idea of life without wearing
glasses or contacts for distance vision. Laser
vi5ion correction can make that possible. Can
you be sure that your results will be excellent?
And how long will those results last?

11@
'1, ,)•i•••tixn•-

r TLC Detroit Laser Center
34408 W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 134

Farmingion Hills
Center D-lor Michael Valice, OD

 Medlcal D-tors Anthom Semoli, •ID and Jn Novet# 41)
(248) 489-0400

 a)MMIMENrARY SEMINAR:
 , Wednesday. February 25 at 7.00 p.m.

CALL TODAY FOR A RESERVATION
' -•w.!Ir. com

Now you don't have to wonder. Or worry.
Now there's the TLC Lifetime Commitment.
Our commitment meam well help yow achieve
better distance vision tod,> And u*U help you
maintain it for lift

TLC The Laser Center is the only company
to make this extraordinary commitment. We
stand behind our results forever because we

have confidence in the skills of our highly
trained surgeons.

All you have to do ts sce your TLC eye doctor
for your regular annual eye exam after you
have had the procedure. To sce if you're a
lascr vision correction candid.ate, and to see if

you are eligible for the TLC Lifetime
Commitment. call us today

TLC - wr're youn for life.

pirol
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St. Patrick's dinner-dance honors Community Hospice
Br Dula GAia A==Al

When Bill Nilan was dying
frm brain cancer, hi/ family
ull biond. wer. am.ed bythe
cop,/imion- care the Livonia
relident received Am Commu-
niky Hospice and Home Care
Alvi- Inc.

'My son, Mark, and I were
0¥,rwhelmed by the caring and
special anantion they gave him."
Nilan'* wife, Delor-, said. 9Ve
wen just - overwhelmed with
their giving:

Fdonds weren impreged by
CHHCS that every year since
Bill Nilan'§ death they've held
the St. Patrick'* Dinner Dance

and Auction to benefit the non-
prdt a,ency that gives support
to incurably ill patients while in
their mm hem-.

Th. .ixth annual event begins
at 6 p.m. Saturday, March 7, at
St. Mary's Cultural Center,
18100 Merriman, Livonia. The
event includ- Irish step-dane-
ing, performances by a bagpiper,
live Ind silent auctions, dinner,
dancing and an open bar.

Nilan died Oct. 13, 1992, at
age 63, only 2 1/2 weeks after he
wa• diagnosed with brain
tumon.

'He was so active - he would

have been the last person you
would have expected to be sick-
Delores said. =He was in great
shape and took care of himself.*

Bef•re Nilan became ill, he
worked as the St. Aidan Catholic
Church activity center manager
where he came in contact with

many parishioners, including
Judy Hale. After Nilan was hos-
pitalized, Hale insisted that
Delores meet Maureen Butrico,
executive director of CHHCS,
who also attends St. Aidan.

"Maureen went to the hospital
and visited my husband and said
I absolutely needed the help,"
Nilan recalled. «At the time , I
didn't want my husband to know
that hospice was involved
because it meant he was near
the end and I didn't want him to
think that way·

-Maureen wi like an angel of

Nilan said she expected to care
for her husband alone at home
after he was discharged from the
hospital.

Gone Beanle: Showing o/T the TY Beanie Babies available to the highest bidder at the c advisers and many voluntee

ner-dance are Carol Oberly (front row, from left), Michele Schmidt, Judy Hale, Rene Nt
who provide a tremendo
amount of services to patients.'

Carol Sullivan, Kathy Randinitis, Ellen Edelen, Suzanne Race and Maureen Butrico, CHHCS volunteers offer rel

Community Hospice and Home Care Services, which is beneficiary of the party's procee to families by running erran
and visiting with patients wh
families go grocery shopping
take much-needed breaks. T
agency provides services f
more than 200 patients in we:
ern Wayne, southern Oakla
and eastern Washtenaw cou
ties.

CH}ICS also sponsors a Sha
rocks for Hospice campaign F,
16 through March 2. People a
invited to make donations
buying shamrocks at area bu
nesses.

The donors write their nam

on the shamrocks, provided
CHHCS, which are displayed
the businesses. For more inft
mation about tickets and shai
rocks, call CHHCS at (734) 59
4244.

Guide helps in selecting summer camps

But, I didn't know what I was
going to do,» she explained. «I
had taken care of my mother
who was sick for six years. I
thought I could do the same for
my husband.

When they discharged him,
everything was there at home
waiting for us - the nurses, the
helpers.»

Never forgotten
Nilan was home only two days

before he died. But the outpour-
ing of support from CHHCS was
never to be forgotten. Hale
launched the annual fund-raiser
in honor of Nilan with proceeds
going to CHHCS. And every year
since, she's tirelessly worked on
the event.

'Judy asked if I would mind, if
they had this in honor of my
husband.- Nilan said. "It was a

wonderful tribute. She's the one

who initiated this whole project,
and I'm grateful that her hard
work has made it so successful
so that others can benefit from
hospice.

"There's many people, like
Maureen Butrico and her staff,
and parish members who partici-
pate in putting this whole
evening together. It's a great
effort on everybody's part."

This year the dinner-dance
includes an auction with items,
such as a TY Beanie Baby
Princess Bear, 100 retired and
active Beanie Babies, Detroit
Red Wings, Lions and Pistons
sports items, tickets to sporting

events and various theme bas-
kets like a wedding basket with
hundreds of dollam in gift certifi-
cates to various shops.

Live entertainment includes
Allistair Hill of Farmington Hills
on the bagpipes and the Tim
O'Hare Irish Stepdancers aswell
as traditional live music.

The reception and auction pre-
view is from 6-7:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by dinner at 7:30. There
are three ticket levels - benefac-
ton are $125, sponsors are $75
and supporters are $50. Corpo-
rate sponsor tables are available
for $1,000 and includes 10 tick-
ets, a bottle of champagne and a
full-page advertisement in the

8,Ul plialo IT JI JA-••

innual St. Phtrick's din-
issar (back row, from le/U,
executive director of
·ds.

auction program booklet. Dona-
tiana are tax-deductible.

The goal for the dinner dance
and auction is to top the $50,000
that was raised last year.

"It has grown every year,I gaid
Kathy Randinitis, CHHCS direc-
tor of marketing and develop-
ment.

Sponsors help
Corporate sponsors also can

take part by. buying advertise-
ments in the program booklets.
Full pages are $200 and half
pages are $100.

Hale and Michelle Schmidt
are co<hairing the event. Hon-
orary chairpersons are Wayne
County Executive Ed McNama-

n, U.S. Rep Jo•eph Knollen- r 1
berg, R-Bloomfield Hills, state
Rep. Lyn Bankes, R-Livonia,
Livonia Mayor Jack Kirkiey, BY Stl

Weitland Mayor Robert Thomas, BrA- I

Lavonia City Clerk Joan McCot- n.
ter, Donald Massey of Don of choc

Massey Cadillac and Tom Mon- the Tol

aghan of Domino's Pizza. An
Proceeds are targeted for the Nahau

propoeed CHHCS Hospice Home, Mexico
an eight- to 10-bed residence been c

that will care for the incurably that, w
ill people who have nowhere to fermer

go or no one to care for them. cacao t

This way we can provide a food.

home-like setting for patients I do

who can receive our tremendous or bus/

amount of care,» Randinitis said. Tolteci

CHHCS has two administra- siderm

tive offices - one on Warren ChefJ,

Road in Westland and another Todd

on Main Street in Plymouth. winter

Besides caring for the incurably sored I

ill at their homes, CHHCS gives Womei

families access to support groups tempt,

histor)and bereavement programs dur-
ing the 13 months after a

her an

vored 1
patient's death.

"We have a team approach to
in mal

tion - 1
hospice care,» Randinitia said.
We work with patients' physi-

A gr
culins

cians, nurses on staff, home works

health aides, social workers, enced

bereavement and spiritual care has a
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NOW LEASING
IN CANTON

Are you

 PUZZLED about Flfassisted living?
n

such as Stagedoor Manor, where
«campers- learn how to act in a
Broadway play, create works of
art, and even perform a sympho-
ny!

For adventurous types, th
the Flight Training Adven
Camps for Youth and the
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Uni-
versity Aerospace Summer
Camp. At these camps students,
ages 15-18, can experience the
thrill of their first solo flight,
obtain a FAA private pilots
license (17 years and up), or
attend the world's leading
aerospace/aviation university to
learn about the latest in space
technology.

Camp Invention trains bud-

Road,
ding Thomas Edisons. Kids dis- wil] be
cover their own inventions out of Table
the remnants from discarded

appliances. Camp Invention
inhabitants can 'land" on the rl-

sterious Planet Zak and

nd five days discovering a
way off the,planet.

tamp AaJolla and Camp
Muricta teach children the art of

good nutrition and how to strive
for a healthy mind and body.

That'g only a few of the camps
listed in «Peterson's Summer
Opportunities for Kids and
Teenagers 19987 For more infor-
mation on summer camps, visit
your local book store or the
guide's Web site at

http:#www.petersons.com.

..0 my

tUrh-epe

" February is the month to sign
your child up for summer camp.
If you don't, yob may be out of
luck since camps fill quickly con-
sidering more than 5 million
kids register each year.

So now that you have your
deadline, how do you choose a
camp?

The choices are vast and var-
ied. While the old-fashioned

summer camps are Btill popular,
a new breed of specialty program
offers kids and teens a chance to

explore a fascination or learn a
new skill. There are programs
for every kid's interest and every
family's budget.

With more than 1,800 of these
campl listed in 'Peterson's Sum-

mer Opportunities for Kids and
Teenagers 1998,» which has
been recommended by "Working
Mother" magazine, here's a few
ways to get the search rolling.

If your teenager is interested
in studying film, check out the
programs at the American
Academy of Performing Arts or
the New York Film Academy.
These programs offer kids the
opportunity to write, direct,
shoot and edit films; produce
radio and TV programs; explore
computer animation, and study
at a school that trained Robert
Redford and Danny Devito.

Maybe your youngster prefers
the performing or fine arts. If so,
the "Peterson" guide lists camps,

TOPS chapter celebrates anniversary CLARIFICATIONS

Let Waltonwood Senior Community TOPS (Taking Off Pounds
help you piece it together Sensibly) Chapter 28 will cele-

£•,ut 3.tection in Mic*wan

WALTON*tI)13
Redtining Retirement Living

mOWdion Blid. 2000 Can- Center Rd       (-

Id,Imt= Hi¤4 MI 48309 Canton, MI 48187 5
(:48)375·2600 (313) 3-8300 81

98 Camp Corne
Diredtory d

brate the organizations 50th
anniversary with and open
house and fashion show on Tues-
day, Feb. 17.

The 6:30 p.m. celebration will
be at Good Shepherd Reformed

a

Church, 6500 N. Wayne Road at
Hunter, Westland. Fashions will
be provided by Winkelman's.

For more information, call
(734) 721-2787 or (734) 722-
7225.

5 ,1

A4

Teens interested in mor,e
information about the Young
Mothers Assistance Program
can call Sherri Frick or Mau-

reen Knighton at (734) 513-
7598.

The Y-MAP program i8 based
in the Hegira Prevention offices
in the Bentley Center, 15100
Hubbard. Lavonia.

1 People interested in buying
raffle tickets - $3 each or two
for $5 - for the TY 3eanie Baby
Princess Bear being raffled off
by the Apple Wreath Store in
Livonia for the benefit of First

Step, can get them by calling
the store at (248) 474-6090 or
First Step at (734) 459-5900

.
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The next time you take a bite
of chocolate, say thank you to
the Toltecs.

An ancient group of the
Nahaut Indians who lived in
Mexico before the Aztecs, they've
been credited with discovering
that, with a little work and some
fermentation, the seeds of the
cacao tree could be turned into a
fbod

"I don't know when the tree
or bushe, were discovered by the
Tolteo, but the seedB were con-
sidered food of the gods," said
ChefJennifer Todd.

Todd was the opening act for
winter luncheon seriea, spon-
sored by Schoolcraft College'o
Womeng Remource Center, who
tempted her audience with the
history of chocolate, samples of
her amaretto- and Kahlua-fla-

vored truffies and a quick lesson
in making the candy'g founda-
tion - ganache.

A graduate of the college'•
culinary arts program, Todd
work• in pastry and ia an experi-
enced cake decorator. She also

has a silver medal in Culinary
Salon competition.

Todd talked about the history
of chocolate, according to The
Chocolate Bible,» while making a
ganache of chocolate and heavy
cream, foundation of a chocolate
truffle. The book contains a mul-

titude of recipes as well as 35
pages devoted to the history of
chocolate.

The trees grow in very tropical
regions and require a constant
temperature and humidity. A
temperature dip below 68

To taste better
According to Todd, the leavel

and football-shaped cacao seed
are very leathery, while the
whitish pink pulp ourrounding
the meeds is very acidic. The
Toltecs found that the Beed, or

bean• taeted better if they fer-
mented the seedz in the ground,
dried them in the iun and then
crushed them and di,carded the
shells.

By the 14008, the Aztece were
using the beans aa currency, a
practice that was still around in
Costa Rica in the 19th century,
and by the late 14001, explorer
Christopher Columbus would see
them firsthand.

"Columbus came over and saw

the tree, and thought the beans
were almonds and were inedi-

ble,» said Todd, heating 3/4 cup
of cream until it just bubbled,
but not a full rolling boil.

In Mexico, they also decided
to use the crushed beans to

make a drink, no simple task
considering they have a "55 per-
cent fat content and the nibs

(pieces of chocolate) have a lot of
cocoa butter.

When they tried to mix it
with water, it wouldn't mix
together, so they had their
slaves mix and mix,» she said. It
was the Europeans who decided
to use hotter water and in the

17th century, they took bland
milk from cows, raw sugar cane
and used chocolate.'

In Mexico, the crushed beans
were rolled until the cocoa butter

separated before being made
into cakes to which they would

.a

4

i
mT

add such things u almonds. The
poorer people would mix in corn-
meal while the wealthier people
added wild honey and chilies,
Todd said.

Getting back to the ganache,
Todd added 12 ounces of nibs

(pieces of chocolate) to the
cream, mixing until melted. Fla-

vorings such as orange zest (the
orange portion of the peel) can
be added before the ganache is

then chilled in the refrigerator
for a few hours until firm.

Tbol of the trade
While the truffles can be

shaped by hand, Todd uses a
melon baller to scoop it out
before rolling the candies in pow-
dered sugar or cocoa powder.

You can also do it with milk

chocolate or white chocolate

although white chocolate isn't

Wt- -01011- A.-0

chocolate,- said Todd, who work
at the Professor's Pantry in the
college's Waterman Center.
White chocolate is made from

cocoa butter and milk solids.-

Todd tends to buy her baking
chocolate in large quantities and
points out that it should be
stored at 60-70 degreeg

"Chocolate doesn't ever really
go bad like having mold grow on
it," she added. When chocolate

Oh, my Bi:ache: A/er
heating cream to a bub-
ble, .not a full rolling
boil,- Chef Jennifer Tbdd
adds it *) chocolate nibs
as she shows her luncheon

audience how to prepare
ganache, the heart» of
chocolate truffles.

gets that whitish appearance, it
18 the cocoa butter coming out.'

The Winter Luncheon Series
continues on Friday, Feb. 20.
with author Kathleen Wider talk-

ing about *The Bodily Nature 04
Consciousnese.- Doors open at
11:30 a.m.,with lunch serred at
11:45 a.m. Tickets cod $14 and
canbe ordered by calling the
Women'§ Resource Center at
(734) 462-4443.
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Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at

36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia

48150, or by fax at (734) 591-
7279. For more information, call
(734) 953·2131.

St. Mel's Catholic Church will

have its spring arts and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 7
at the church, 7508 Inkster
Road, Dearborn Heights There
will be a special crafters raffle
Table and a 5- by 10-foot space

co- $30 and a 5- by- 10-foot
space only is $25. For more
information, call Debbie at (313)
6881.

MA

The Memorial Elementary
School MA will have its 1lth

annual craft fair 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. March 7 at the school„
30001 Marquette, between Mid-
dle Belt and Henry Ruff roads,
Garden City. Table space is
available. For more information,
call Darlene at (734) 425-4221.

UVOA CO'U/"i"/LL

Crafters are wanted for the Livo-

nia Churchill High School FI'SA

juried spring arts and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21
at the school, 8900 Newburg
Road, Livonia.Admission will be

$1; strollers and wheelchairs
welcomed. For more information,
call Diane at (734) 422-4507 or
Garrett at (734) 464-7425.

St. Damian's Church will have a

collector's sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 21, at the
church, 29891 Joy Road, West-
land. Admission will be $ 1, chil-
dren under age 12 free. Table
space, coeting $25, is available.
Proceeds will benefit Christian
Service. For more information,

call (734) 421-6130.

UVONIA FRA-UN

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a

craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
March 21 at the school, 31000

Joy Road, Livonia. More than
175 crafters will be featured.
Admission will be $1 for those

older than 5 years of age. No
strollers will be permitted, how-
ever, people in wheelchairs will
be admitted at 9:30 a.m.

ICUA OVIINA

The PRCUA Syrena Parents
club will have a holiday craft
show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.March 21

at the Dearborn Heights Can-
field Community Center, 1801
N. Beech Daly. Table reserva-
tions can be made by calling
(313) 383-1821 or (313) 563-
1761.

M'00'Allili'll"ION

Crafters are needed for the Livo-
nia Stevenson High School
Booster Club's Spring Spectacu-
lar craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
March 28 at the Bchool, 33500
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5
feet by 16 feet - cost $50. Limit-
ed electricity is available at no
additional cost, and chairs (no

tables) are available upon
request. For an application or
more informltion, call (734) 464-
1041 or (248) 478-2395

Applications are being aecepted
for the Finnweavers of the

Finnish Center A-ociation's art

and craft fair 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 28 at the Finnish Cultur-

al Center, 35200 W. Eight Mile
Road. Farmington Hills. Spacem,
approximately 10 feet by 10 fert,
are available for $15 each. Origi-
nal work only, no kits. The dead-
line is March 1. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 546-6527
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This latest batch was won in Suburban Newspapers ofAmerica's 1997 Editorial Contest.

With all the modesty we can muster, we're going to list them here:
d in more
the Younk Best Entertainment/Lifestyle Section
e Program
ck or Mau- First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Clarkston Life
(734) 513-

Second Place-Birmingham Eccentric, Suburban Life
is based

tion offices Third Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Lakes Cafd
ter, 15100

B#*1*ditorial Writing
in buying First Place-Oxford Eccentric, Closed Doorsach or two

eanie Baby Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Lake Orion Editorialraffled off

th Store in 8/Egagwuit#n/g
efit of First

by calling First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Carolyn Walker
74-6090 or

9-5900. Second Place-Rochester Eccentric, Jay Grossman
Third Place-Birmingham Bloomfield Eccentric, Judith Doner Berne

BestEdlteda[Rage

First Place-Southfield Eccentric

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Jay Grossman
i.

Best Coverage of Local Business & Economic News
...0.10

..Glk-U. Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric' 141=ADVIE

URARS

8/RLSMIdifhalldQumallam
./,r¥UKE«*%

#0 1 64WPOIEG
00• won,0-) First Place--West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric,
. 23.0.$15
„P- E U.0. Not Quite Spring Training
0 9, Second Place--West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Riding the WaveITTO

i/'LBA"*6£"tvo

03 Second Place-Livonia, Westland Observer
0.-'«Mol"

=A.

Best News Photo :

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Watching <
Second Place-Garden City Observer, Clinton Rally

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Ride Me Down Easy
Best Feature Photo Story or Series

First Place-Livonia Observer, Derek's Day
Third Place-Westland Observer, Festival

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Handful of Hope
Neit#£218221.8"jMNI

First Place-Plymouth Observer, Fire Destroys Courthouse
Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric, Bungled Robbery

Best Local E/ection Coverage

Third Place-Farmington Observer
Best Young People's Coverag,

First Place-Plymouth and Livonia Observer, Life in the 6th Grade

Second Place-Farmington Observer, Back to School series
Third Place-Southfield Eccentric, Professor who Survived Holocaust :

joL I
®bserver 6 jEccentric *40***
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Art of HomeTown Communications Network™

r

. i
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REUOION CALENDAR
Usting• fof thi Rengion Ce-
dar should be Submitted In writ.
Ing nolater thin noon Fridom for
the next Thurldl's I.ue. They
can be m•Ilid to Sue Mion M
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. of by f- 4 (734) 591.
7279. For more Information, call
(734) 9512131.

Single Point i• Ipemoring a
1.ven-W-k divorce recevery
work•hop at 7 p m. Thundays,
beginning Feb. 12, in Knot Hall
of Ward Pre,byterian Church,
17000 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia. C.t will be *30 kir thome
who regieter the first night of
the work•hop, 025 for preregis-
tntion and *15 b thome repeat-
ing the wo•kihop Free child
care will be provided. For more
information. call the Single
Point oface at (734) 422-1864

Single Point Ministrie, contin-
u-it,-ralk It Over program at
7:30 Bm. Friday, Feb. 13, with
the Rev. Paul Clough diacusling
Aliens and Strangers - The

Pre-Lentew
The Rev. Bill Casey of

Philadelphia, Pa., will conduct a
Pre.Lenten Mission Monday
through Thursday, Feb. 16-19,
at St. Sabina Catholic Church,
Ann Arbor Trail, between Beech
Daly and Telegraph roads.

Casey ii a member of the
Fathers of Mercy who conduct
retreat• and missions through-
out the United States. He hai

itudied philo®ophy at Christen-
dom College in Front Royal, Va.,
and theology at Holy Apostles
Siminary in Cromwell, Conn.

There will be a Mas• at 9 a.m

each day, followed by a homily
The evening conference, will
begin at 7:30 p. m. and will
include such topics as "The
Catholic Church,» "Eucharist,-
'Sin and -rhe Power of Prayer.=
Ribe,hments will be aerved fo]-

loving the conferences.
At the close of the mission,

Casey will bestow the Papal
ble.ing, a treasured Bacramen-
tai in the Catholic Church.

Dati Life of a Single Adult in
Kno* Hall

Single Point Miniotri- 81,0
0%Fire indoor volleyball at 8.30
B m. Wedne,da, in Knon Hall
A 01 donation i. Iugge.ted to
help maintain theequipment
Sinbp-nt, m-t the fint and
third -days of-h month at
7 p.m. in the Calvin Room 4
Ward Church. Fre, child cam u
available. For more information,
call (734) 422-1864.

VALeII ®All PART¥
A Valentine card party will be

held 6:30-10 p.m. Friday. Feb.
13, at Se. Simon and Jude
Church, 32500 Palmer Roed.
Westland. There will be door and
table pri-, 50/50 drawing and
cards and Bmes of choice Tick-
ets coit $6 and include a light
meal and macka. For more infor-
mation or tickets, call (734) 728-
2090 or (734) 729-2716.

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter efren a weekend

experience for married couples to

i Mission

I.V. - C-y

People interested in perlonal
spiritual growth are invited to
attend. For more information,
call (313) 565-3277.

Reu. Casey conducts

impron th,ir communication
,kills, barn the val- d intima-
cy Indr,now th,ir love br-eh
other Friday through Sunday,
Fob. 13- 15 and Marth 20-22, at
St. John'§ Family Life Center in
Plymouth For more information
or to regioter, call Bill and Carol
at (248) 528-2512 or Dan and
Debbie at (810) 286-6524.

The Red Crou will have a

blood drive 2-8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
13, in the church hall of St.
Edith Catholic Church, 15089
Newburgh Roid, Livonia. Walk-
ins are welcome For more infer-

mation, ca)1 the church at (734)
464-1222

• A Red Crou blood drive,
aponsored by Aid Am,ociation for
Lutherans Branch 5068, will be

held 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 21, at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 14175 Farm-
ington Road, Livonia. Walk-ins
are welcome. For more informs-
tion, or to regioter to donate, call
the church office at (734) 622-
6830.

The Westland/Canton Chapter
of Womeng Aglow International
will have Marge Pochodai u iti
guest speaker 9.30 a m. to noon
Saturday, Feb. 14, in the Com-
munity Room of AutoNation
USA, 39600 Ford Road, Canton.
Pochodai, treasurer of the Rich-
mond Aglow Chapter, will share
the love of Christ and what he

mean: to her.

Refreshments will be served at

9:30 a.m., with the meating
starting at 10 a.m. Complimen-
tary child care will be provided
by CPR-licensed workers for
children ages 3-12. For more
information, call Penni at (734>
261-5268.

The Detroit-area singer,
*Meet Motir will perfbrm during
a contemporary service at 5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 14, at Holy Trim-
ty Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile Road. Livocia. A potluck
dinner will follow the service

with food and song.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
video spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-
arated Chriatians, is hoeting a
Valentine dance at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Fob. 14, at St Gorald
Catholic Church, 21300 Parm-
ington Road (north of Eight Mile
Road), Farmington The *8
charge include, rehahmente.
For moninhrmation, call Re,e
at (734) 46+3326

The group me- ca S,inby,
Br br-kfut ind Ma-- 10 a.m
at the Redford Inn, Five Mile
Ro.d w.t of Beech D.ly Ro.d.
Redford, and at 11:15 •.m. at St.
Aidan'o Church, 17500 Fuming-
ton Road (north Of SiI Mile
Roid), Livonia - call Val at (734)
729-1974 - for coKee and conver.

lation at 7 p.m. Tuidays at
Archie'• Family Re,taurant,
30471 Plymouth Road (eut of
M Roed), Livonia, and
for Dinochle at 7 p.m. every other
Friday -call Ro,e.

The Rev. John Buchanan, p-
tor of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church in Chicago, Ill., and the
former moderator of the General

A-embly of the Pre,byterian
Church (USA) will .peak at 7
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, at St.
Paul's Preobyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
Admission to the lecture is free.
For more information or to make
re,ervations, call the church at
(734) 422-1470.

Dr. Duane Cuthbertion will be

the special guest speaker at a
marriage enrichment •eminar
ofTered at 6 p.m. Sundayi, Feb.
15 and 22, at Calvary Baptit
Church. 43065 Joy Road, Can-
ton.

Cuthbertson is a professor of
psychology at William Tyndale
College, a conference/seminar
Ipeaker and author of "Marriage
Manuer and =Raising Your
Child, Not Your Voice: He al•o
is executive director of Growing
Together Ministriei.
The,eminar topics will be 'How
to Have a Conflict-Free Mar-

riage- on Feb. 15 and How to
Correct Your Spouse and Get
Away With It» on Feb. 22.

For more information, call the
church at (734) 456-0022.

Camelot Productions will pre-
ment a benefit performance of -A
Broadway Celebration- at 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, in the Hel-
lenic Cultural Center of Sts.

Constantine and Helen Greek

Orthodox Church, 36378 Joy
Roid. W=tland

Slebrat:on".amulog

re•ue. baturing ..10. 6-1 mieh
Broodway favorit- u vkh-
home -!be Sound 0, Mu,ic,
Ouy. and Dall.'and Applau•.-
u well u newer da-ic, like
-Phantom of thi Oper•7 -I-
Mimerable.' Mi. Sailon- and
-Jekyll and Hydo.-
Ticket, co,t $15 for adults and
$10 for children. Dnnks and
appitizen will be mold For more
information. cal](734)5254/789

C.......".1"lup

Life Care Ministne, of Livoma
oBer» a fr-, conAdential Chrio-

tian telephone liotaning,eme,
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. by calling
(734) 427-LIFE Monday through
Saturday. Life Care Ministr-
can be reached through PO Box
530611, Lavonia 48153-0611

The radio -ri-, 0Whit u This
Chriotian Science and Who Are
Th- Christian Scientist,7' ia

being bro*de-t it 1:30 p.m
Sunda, of WQBH-AM 1400
The topic will be=Why are you
Chrivt•-n Somitist. alway. talk-
ing about healing?- on Feb. 15,
«How do Chritian Scientist,
deal with financial M on

Feb. 22. and *How do Christian
Scientists feel about recreational

drug: such u marijuana. alcohol
and tobaccoM on March 19

-rhe Christian Science Sen-
tinel-Radio Edition» allo can be
heard at 9.30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The converma-

tional program diacum- curn,nt
public topic, u well u shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

Unity of Livonia continues iti
"A Course in Miracles" 1-3 p.m
Mondays throughout February
at the church, 28660 Five Mile
Road, Lavonia. The course com-
bine, spiritual wi,dom and psy-
chological insight into a practical
answer to mankind's deepest
innermost need. For more infor-
mation. call the churth at (734)
421-1760.

Men Who Make a Difference, a

small group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-
ple. of building a -Godly Man,'
meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondeys at
Merriman Road Baptist Church,

2066 M-nmam 10/1/4/den

City Tbo group bopin *m- 4
all denomination, who .i.h to

dili.ntly -k thi C- 4 JI•u•.
For mon inmatic•. call (734)
421-0472

16 Ta-t Tai Chi Soci.ty of
Mich.m. 0/brie *inni
and continui,W Tai Chi ela,-0 7-
9 pm. liondays and Widne,-
days at Newbur: United
Method•t Church, 36800 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia Fe, mor•
information, call (248) 332-1281

EX-C- R.

The M/rnman Reid Baptiat
Church Fitne- Bunch meeta

0:16-7 a m Mandayi. Wedn-
days and Fndays at the church,
2065 Mernman Road, Garden
City The plogram con•i- of
low-impact light aerobics, pmfect
b toning and ahaping mu•,1-
Formore inkmation, callthe
church oace at (734) 421-0472

Fill'-

Sister 1-tta Mellon will be

the spemal gue- at a prigur
luncheon at Monday, Feb. 16, at
the Livocia Sveden Hone

Re,taurant. 29477 Seven Mile
Road Cat Middlebelt Road) The

room open, at ll a.m., with
lunch at 11:30 p. m. FM re,ervi
tions, call Kathleen Hollowell at
(734) 427-4371 or Mary Ellen
Lou at (734) 427-0002.

Full Gospel Church, 291 E
Spring St, Plymouth, in hoding
a Har-t Time Revival with

evangelist Jay Boyd at 7 p.m
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 20-21,
and 11 a m. and 6 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 22, at the church, two
blocks north of Main Street and
two block, east of Mill Street in

Old Village. Boyd of Elizabeth,
Ky., will preach ind minis-
each night with special -ing
and worship For more informa-
tien, call (7341 453-0323

U.-=

St. John Boaco Church wiU

have a Vegam Night 7 p.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 20-21, in Sheltreau Hall.
12170 Beech Daly Road, Red-
ford There will be games of
black jack and Detroit craps and
roulette wheel, hourly 50/50 rat
fles starting at 8 p.m. and the
big 6 wheel, Admi=ion 9 $1,
with food and beverage• avail-
able Sor a coet.
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. (248)473-4437

Cla. of 1978

6 planning a reunion.
Send name, addr- and tele-
phone number to Chr,tal Esaw,
27930 Berkshire Dr.. Southfield
48076, or call (248) 358-5236,

(313) 526-8667,(313) 839-9858

or (313)372-3159

: Januarylune classesef 191948
A reunion is planned for Sept.
18.

1248) 553-4033 or (734) 464-3793

Cla-es of 1949-53

Are planning a reunion.
6(248) 471-5609 or P.O. Box 530-

244, Lwonia 48153-0244
January.June clazies of 1952

- A fall reunion ia being planned
(248) 623-2454,(810) 771-9810

or (810) 979-4594

DE"'011 n. nINEBA

Cl- of 1948

A Solumber reunion i planmd.
Me 899-8173 or (517) 546-0903

9....IN'.OunIEAITE-

50th annlveriary
May 30 at the Somor- Inn,
Troy. *80
(248) 828-0018 or (313) 881-5927
0..0. ..1.-
Clus of 1949

Is planning a reunion.
(313) 274-3214

Class of 1988

A reunion i planned for July 25.
(313) 266-0783 or 013) 394-0649
Class of 1968

Aug. 7 at the Novi Hilton Hotel,
Novi.

(810) 465-2277 or (810) 263-6803

Class of 1988

A reunion is planned for July at
the Hawthorne Valley Country 
Club, Westland. --

r

(248) 442-2862

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARING
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Cla. of 1978

Aug. 8 at the Inchmoor Club,
ON- Pointe Woods
(800) 677-7800

HAZEL PL=

Clase of 1978

Im planning a reunion in 1998.
(800) 677-7800

.."Al PA-
Class of 1969

Il planning a reunion.
(313) 864-5943,(313) 583-5418
. (313) 867-3201
C!. of 1978

8 planning a reunion for,July.
Fox info to C. Jones (313) 836-
¥02 or Arite to HPCHS ™union

' committhc I o P.O. Box 760484
Lathrup¥illaB, MI 48076.
January·une claases of 1948
April 24 kt the Troy Marriott
Hotel.

(248) 59446 or (248) 546- 1736
IMmoN

Class of 1988

Is planning a reunion in 1998.
(800) 677-7800

L»'COLM PANK

June Claus of 1973

A reunion is planned for Aug. 15.

(313) 928-4675. (248) 551-9146
or P.O. Box 1323, L-oin park
48140

Cl- of 1948

6 planning a Munion.
(248) 548-6470 or (810) 264-9191

...1.H..Ill-
Cl- of 1978

Aug. 7 at the Novi Hilton Hotel,
Novi.

(810) 465-2277 or (810) 263-6803

OAK PLIK

Clas- of 1957-59

Is planning a reunion for
November.

(248) 559-1746 or (248) 354-0092

™al#M CAIIIWII¢/SALIM
Classes of 1988

A joint reunion is planned for
June 20.

CEP Class of'88. P.O. Box 5356,
Plymouth 48170

m INISTI

Class of 1973

Nov. 28 at St. Mary's Cultural
Center, Livonia.
Donna Erndt, 33466 Vargo Dr.,
Livonia, or call (734) 522-9405 or
(313) 535-4000, Ext. 412

-V. 0. Send name. addr- and tele- .

January C 14,1 4 190* phone number to Mary Monte- -
May 16 *t 1*e Bo-•d Inn, -- 1,M»i.e. 45081 Olentarg
Farmington Hilli. Road, Canton 48188 or call ¢73®
(248) 649-3863 or (810) 752-8961 981-4778.

1 W-
Clau of 1958 Cl- of 1978
A reunion i being plannd July IS at the Fornhill Country

(513) 878-7483 or (734) ¥+1277 · Club.
.1. W..MI'l l'll I (248) 644-3546
Class of 1958 1

Is planning a reunion. ....1.00.1 10.-

(734) 953-1011 Cia. of 1988

SOUn,-10 LATHRUP Il planning a reunion.
Clais of 1988 (810) 790-4214 or (810) 771-7328

A reunion w planned for Nov. 27. WATER/OI KIETTERNI
(248) 851-2587 Class of 1968

Is planning a reunion.

Class of 1978 (248) 628-3926,(248) 681-1768

July 25 at Gino's Surf Ria- or (248) 623-6067

torante, Harrison Township. WAYNI IIUIIML

(248) 360-7004, press 6 Cl- of 1983

Sept 26 at the Roma Banquet
Claia of 1988 Center, Garden City

Aug. 21 at the Sterling Inn. (248) 360-7004, pr.. 1

(800) 677-7800 ¥,lmAN,1

UnCA Class of 1988

Class of 1978 Aug. 8 at Doubletree Guest

Aug. 1 at the Sterling Inn, Ster- Suites, Southfield.

ling Heights. (248) 366-9492, press I

NOTICE OF HEARING given that the Plymouth Tbwnship Board of
Review will meet on the following dates and times:

Hearing; are by appointment, pleaie cal] 483-3840, Ext 267, between 8 a.m
.. and 4:30 p.m. for an appointment.

T-day, M-* 3 0 a.. - No- Oria.batio. Meeting
Spa -sp- Hea,ing, by Appointment

Monday, March 9 , p....DPI//. Hearing, by Appointment
0 p.in. - 9 p.m. Hearimp by Appointment

T.-ay, March 10 0 ..11& . Noom Hoolimp¥ Aplial,0.,ent
2 p- . 5 p- 8-04.#Appointment

Saturday, March 14 9 -- 41 Lm. Fint Come - *ir•tierved
- Other hearing data and times may be scheduled 6 h-ded.

All pernon• protesting their ass-ment must complete pet|#000 prior to
appearing before the Board A penonal appearance is not Nquired. Appeal,
by mail will be accepted if received by March 14,1998

The Board of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room of Plymouth
Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.
Pleue come prepared u a ten (10) minute time limit before the Board of
Review will be strictly adhered to.

Smith Furniture's

Publ.h F-u/.7 11 15 a.d 19, 19,0

GIGANTIC LIQUIDATION
MERGER SALE

IS CONOTOAN 
L™'.

STOREWIDE SAVINGS OF
1964 PA 188 PROCEEDINGS

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING

Charter Tbwn.hip of Plymouth
Wayne County, Michigan

Ta THE RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUNTY

MlelUGAM, AND ANY OTHER U,rERESTED PERBONSt

4096

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Township Board of Truotee, *,r the, ,
Charter Township of Plymouth, pursuant to PA. 1964, No. 188 (MCIA
41.721 et_-a) does hereby tentatively declare its determination to initiate a
road improvement project for the construction, improvement and 1.
maintenance of the following de,cribed road area:

PLUS
The project commence, at the north right-of-way line of Ann Arbor
Road and proceed, northerly along Ridge Road to the loutherly

right-of-way line of Pbwell Rood. ,.
That further, such road improvement project shall be undertaken in

accordance with a contract with the County of Wayne whereby the County
ofWayne shall contribute Eighty (8096) percent ofthe pmject costz and the
Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth shall contribute Twenty (2096) of the prcdeet
costs and the Township is creating a Special ABIessment District for the
recovery of its Twenty (209) percent share by a Special Aa--nent District
against the properties benefited therein.

Notice i hereby given to all perions inter-ted that the Board of Trustees
of the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth hu tentatively declared ita intention
to make the heninafter de,cribed improvement:

The project consints of approximately 3,600 feet of existing gravel
rd¥1 along Ridge Reid from Ann Arbor Rood to Pbwell Road to be
paved with bituminous concrete. con/istent with Ridge Road north
of Powell Road and Powell Road bom- Ridge and Beck. The
prodect commences at the north right-of-way line of Ann Arbor Road
and proceeds northerly along Ridge Road to the Boutherly right-of-
way line of Pb,veil Road.

That is has further been tentatively determined that the following
de•cribed lot• and parcela of land will specially benefit from said
improvement and will constitute a Special A-e-ment District againat
which the cost ofuid impmvement shall be au-led.

The district limit for frontage consiots of parcels with Thi ID
Number 045-99-0001-000 (Ala), 045-99-0002-000 (Alb), 046-99-
0005-001 (Bl), 045-99-0006-002 (82), 046-99-0006-008 (B3), 045-99-
0008-000 (Dlb), 045-99-0009-702 (D3b,Elb,Qib) located in the
northeut 4 of Section 31, and 048-99-0009-000 (Qlala,BBla). 048-
99-0010-000 (Ql.lb.BBlb), 048-99-0011-000 (Qla2,882), 048-99-
0012-000 (Qlb), 048-99-0014-000 (811), 048-99-0016-000 (Slb.S2)
located in the mutheaet K of Section 31. The dintriet aim includes
Lot 227 through Int 295, inclusive, of Rid,-ood Hill, Subdivision
Numbor 3 u r,corded in Liber 101 Page 29 to 32, 62 306 through
182• 319, incluaive, of Ridgewood Hills Subdivision Number 4 u
recor(led in Liber 102, Page 1 to 3, and IAU 1 through 33. inclusive,
of Pine Ridge Estatee Subdivision u recorded in Liber 104 page 44
to 47, of T. 13, R.82., of Plymouth Townihip, Wnyne County,
Michilan

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER N(y!']CE that the Board of Trulteed of the
Charter Dinship of Mymouth •hall meet on hbruary 24, 1998 at 7:30 p.m
at thi 'Ibwnship Hall in the Tbwnship of Pl,mouth;ocated at 42360 Ann
Arbor Rood, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 for the purpo- of reviewing Mid
propoid Special AM„,Iument District, and hearing objections to the
improvement creation of the Special A t District, and the
Ap-0-nt thereon All permon, may then and there appear and make any
obction, theymay hive toeuchimprovement and a„-Iment. Appear--
and plet-t at the hearing im requil,d in order to appeal the amount, if any,
of the opici•11 t to thi state tax tribunal An owner or party in
inter- or agent thereof. may •ppear in per- •t the hearing, or may Ale
an appearinoi of prot- ky letter All parti. or •/nts appearing in per,on
at the hoaring b. purpoi:,0 of pro-t should requit the appearance be
Int-d into the record ofthe m-ting

The improvement *all not be made without Petition of the property
owner, within th, propoeed Diltrict, if the record owner, of land
conitituting mon than Twenty (20%) of the total reid frontage of thia
propo- mod imp,w,ve-nt diguict 61• their written Kections to th•
lb,rn,hip Board ofTr-t-i at or b-re th- Public Huring.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that plant opirificationx and
-timate, of e- of th, en,in-r for uid propooed Sp,cial A-$-Int
Diotrict have been flled with the bwn,hiD 80(1 are available b public
.*amination •t the 0-• of thol-nihip ©tork The e,tim- of coots of
..h mnit/,Iction 9 in the ap,r=imate amount of *120,000.00

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE th.t poriodic red-rmination of
c-ts ibr th, 0/0,-4 8,-1 Ale„iment D-kt may be noce:Iry and
me, 6 -41• without krth•r 80§®0 tothe record ovii:wir. or parti. in
inter-t loth®,00.*

MARILYN MABSENG]U. Clerk
Ch,-1*Iihip orM,mouth

42880 Ann Arbor Reid
Mmooth, Mid»0 48170

(734) 488-3640, Ext 294
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Season stars
Last Saturday, Eastern Michigan

Univermity honored its Stars of the
Season" for last fall, and a pair of
local athletes were among those laud-
ed.

Both were standouts on the Eagles'
soccer teams. Amy Westerhold, from
Plymouth Canton, was the women'B
soccer honoree; Drew Drummond,

from Plymouth Salem, was the men'•
soccer standout.

Thoee selected were chosen by their
respective coaches for their perfor-
mance in the classroom as well as on

the playing field.

Fast afoot
University of Detroit Mer«s men's

track team placed fifth at the Wind-
i sor Team Challenge last Saturday,

thanks in part to the effort of its
4*800-meter relay team.

Senior Jeff Keith, from Plymouth
Canton HS, combined with Tom

1 Jacobs, Jaymi Dumper and Corey

narrowly missing a victory in the
Stedman to finish second in 7:57.78,

race.

-rhe 4x800 squad did a good job,
losing only to the top Canadian team,
and turned in our third-best all-time

performance," said UDM coach Guy
Murray.

Adult softball
Informational meetings for the

upcoming Canton Parks and Recre-
ation-sponsored adult softball season
are set for Saturday, Feb. 28 at the
Summit on the Park Community Cen-
ter, located at 46000 Summit Park-

 way in Canton.
The men's meeting will be at 10

a.m.; the women's will follow at 10:30
a.m., with the co-ed meeting at 11
a.m. Topics to be discussed are league
registration fees and dates, schedules,
residency rules and league set-up.

For further information, call (734)
397-5110.

Basketball shoot-out
The Milford Police Athletic Ikague

will sponsor its seventh-annual 3-on-3
Junior Shootout, open to boys and
girls in grades 4-12, on March 20-22.

Entry fee is $60 per team. There
will al,o be a special "shootout" in
each divilion to win a pair of $100
Convene basketball shoes.

For more information, call Rick

Sharpe at (248) 684-1322.

Salem Football Club
The Plymouth Salem Linebacken

Football Booster Club will have their

monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 18 in the Salem HS
cafeteria.

Parents of any boy playing football,
or wanting to play football, this fall
are encouraged to attend. Upcoming
events to be discussed are the golf
outing, picnic and fund-raisers.

For further information, call club

premident Joe Mestrovich at (313)
459-1122.

1 Soccer referees class
A cli- for new mccer referees will

be held on four conmeoutive Satur-

da,0, beginning Feb. 21, hm 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Cen-
ter' 1 Card Meeting Room.

Cost for the class, which runs

through March 14 and 9 open to men
and women 12 year, old to adult, i
$43 per perion. To register, call Brian
I.iMa- at (313) 397-8325.

Skating Sectionals bring 
supportive crowds to tow i
BY C.J. RJBAR -There were not}ung but posi
erA,/ WitTER comments from everyone. '

Many of the goals the Plymouth parking lot was absolutely
Figure Skating Club had hoped to (Friday and Saturday).»
accomplish at last weekend's Mid- While the championships •

western Precision Skating Section- off without a problem, the te,
al Championships, held at Ply- spon•ored by the Plymouth clul
mouth'B Compuware Arena, were considered pouible qualifier, for I I
reached. the National Precision Skating 

Not all of them, but most of Championshipe golng into the Sec- r- 1
them. tionals - came up just short of  

Indeed, according to co.ehairman their goals. 6.,i

Bob Rzepecki, there was certainly The juvenile team (11-and- I

nothing negative to report, «We under) finished one spot out of had fantastic crowds," he said, qual*ing, placing sixth out of 17 1...F
estimating a total attendance of teams, and novice team (14-and- -1-

under) ended UD seventh out of 12
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Salem powe
IT C.J. RIBAK

It's really simple arithmetic:
3112=11, a final result that is greater
ban 2111+12+10+9=26.

Such an equation i just what Ply-
mouth Salem used quite capably to
lismantle Plymouth Canton Tuesday,
31-42, in a Western Lakes Activities

4-ociation baiketball gam, played at
Balem.

And there iso't a coach around who

would argue with the logic - once
hey deciphered it.

Okay, here's how it works: The first
part of the computation describes
Salem - the 12 referring to the
ive senion who started the game, the
Ll the number af turnovers the Rgek,
:ommitted in the game.

The second part of the equation is
Danton, which started one freshman,
)ne sophomore, two juniors and a
nnior. The result of this lack of expe-
rience, something the Chiefs have
)een battling all season, was 26
11!novers.

And that is why Canton could not
teep pace with Salem.
«IA's be. positive," insisted Chi,fs'

mach Dan Young, his team now 4210
iverall, 3-5 in the WLAA. 9'm very
iroud ofour guys. We just got beat by
1 better team.

*All you can ask is for them to do
heir best.*

What Young said was, in truth,
nore than a coach searching desper-
itely for something positive to say.
rhe Chiefs did battle, right to the
Ind, thanks in large part to junior
guard Joe Cortellini's offensive abili-
aes. He wored 19 points, nailing five
.hree-pointers; the fourth one came
nidway through the final quarter and
3immed Salem's lead to 44-37.

But that'B as close u it got in the
iecond half, because the Rocks'

lefense proved to be the dominant
'one in this game.

If the opening equation need# fur-
:her justification, then how's this: Hooked: A determined Jel
Janton had 26 turnovers and 27

drive past Canton': Eric 1Bots. A team can't win with numbers
ike that. his 14 points.

"We changed up our defenses quite
1 bit,» said Salem coach Bob Brodie, league's only unbeaten team ,
jis team moving one step closer to and they have now won 12-*tra
wrapping up the WLAA champi- improve to 12-2.
mship. The Rock, remain the *We knew thefd be very deli

Top-ranked Kicking Mules sideline
Rocks in Schoolcraft quarterfinals

great program, just missing qual*ing for the Nationala

rs past Cani
ing three-quarters b
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Softball hitting clinic
A fait-pitch .oftball hitting clinic

for girls in grades 4-8 will be conduct-
ed from noon to 5 p.m. at Livonia
I.adywood HS Feb. 22

Colt il *25 per player. Parenti and
coachei may attend for *ee. Included
will be in,truction on hitting and
bunting, and a variety of different
training methodi and workouts.

The clinic il limited to the Ant 50

athlet,i. Check, and registration
form, Bhould be mailed to: Sal Malek,
athletic director; Livonia Lad,wood
HS; 14680 Newburgh; Livonia, MI,
48184

Reli,tration deadline i, Monday.
Call I-,wood HS at (734) 591-2323
6 A.rther intrination.

An,o- Interelted In ,-nittl, Itims to

_ leone Se- Or Seon• Roundup ml -d
thorn to *porti -tor C.J. Als- 36251

Schoolcraft, Ltiont*. MI. 48150. or mIN f=

j £*im to (31®591-7279.
--

04
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Iumpid: Despite the efforts of Ladywood's Jenny Lachapette
(le#), Salem'a Amanda Abraham gets a kill.

BY BRAD EMONS
STAil WmT-

Temperance Bedford did little to dispel
its No. 1 ranking in girls volleyball.

The Kicking Mules, located just north-
west of Toledo near the Ohio border, ran
their overall record to 61-3 by upending
defending Schoolcraft ColIege Invitational
champion Livonia Ladywood, 15-3, 15-11,
on Saturday night.

It was Bedford': fourth Schoolcraft

crown in nve years and second victory this
season over Ladywood.

The 32-team field featured aix of the

state'§ top-10 ranked teami in Cla- A.
Two other area teams reached the quar-

terfinal round of the 16-team winner'•

bracket - Plymouth Salem, which defeat-
ed Battle Creek Central (1-15,154,15-11)

before losing to Bedford (3-15, 3-15); and
Redford Thunton, which defeated Fenton
(15-13, 12-15, 15-7) and loot to Ladywood
(2-15,3-15).

Bedford menior -tter Melina I.yakow,-
ki, who is headed to Youngotown State,
w.voted tournament MVP

"Bedford is not as flashy this year, but
their setter (Lyczkowski) is one of the bet-
ter setters around and she gets everyone
in position," said Ladywood coach Tom
Teeters, whose team is 34-6-1 overall.
«And Jodi (Manore) has a great program.
And they keep coming up with with good
talent."

Two other Bedford players also made the
all-tournament squad including 6-foot-2
junior middle blocker Shayna Munson,
who recorded five kills and ;hree solo
blocks in the win over Ladywood, and out.
side hitter l'here,a Eates

Senior Sarah Schneider, who is headed
to LSU, led Bedford in the championship
final against Ladywood with four kills,
four blocks and one ace.

After being demolished in the opening
game, Ladywood,tayed nip-and-tuck with
Bedford in the -cond game

The Blaterm were tied at 11-all when

Manore, now in her 13th --on with Bed-
ford, called acrucial timeout.

The Kicking Mules responded with a

19.- e. V.U...4 0
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TEN PIN ALLEY

Century Bowl in W-r-d w.
the site Of the inaugural Michigan
™m Cliall.00 ht Sum®.

Using the Bak,r 8/ium brmat,
I merattoptea-*ommundthe
•tate gath-d to vie fbrthe pri-
money and title Thi event wa

5  oponmeted by Turbo 2-n-1 grip, and
h - Storm products and operated by

the Greater Detroit Bowling Am-
"AR••u„ ciation.

The champion,hip wu won by
thi Rite Shot Pro Shop team from the Saginaw-Bay
Cle 're, The win wu worth *5,000

The Turbo 2-n- 1 Grip, senior team took .cond,
00Uecting a check b *3,000.

Forty-one teams participated, 32 in the regular
divilion and 9 Denion. Each te•m bowled a three-
pme qualifier before the cut w-ma,le to the top 10
jqular and 4 Benior divimon Mnalisto.
, The final five were Right Shot Pro Shop, Pepei
Team, Turbo 2-n- 1 Gripe Senior, Lou Magic State
Farm and Unique Embroidery

The-Baker match play began with the Pepei team
b-ling a 300 game. This u rare since each bowler
on the team only rolls two fram-

The Baker Sy:tem i a purely team effort in which
th6 tead-off bowler hal the first and a fifth frame,
11» 0,cond bowler rolls the lecond and sixth, etc.
WI *mat is like a batting order in b-eball, and if
the teamwork is good, the chance, are better to win.

Im M.,ic State Farm wu well represented from
4 - *e O 8 E cities with Dan Ottman of Troy, I- Snor
d w Formington Hills and Rick Elermann of Garden
41 ,City, joining up with Trey Edwards of Oak Park and
C * Captain LOU Ivancik of Wyandotte and Kevin Trum-
4 h,111 of New Booton.
$1 . .They were fourth -ded on the stepladder finals
* Ind Mnished a very rrupectable fourth.
i . An•ar.'. Big Boy, with captain bou Ansara of
4 **mington Hills, finished sixth.

.Thil turned out to be a fantastic succels for the
t.

But year of this tournament. We are looking for-
3 -dto making this an annual event; aaid Mark

Mrtin, executive director of the G.D.BA
, •We getaome interesting letters.
Bob Hannenberia wife wrote this after he finally

bawled a 300 game:
=Forty years, a long time! My husband, going on

06 this year, has been a bowler that long. Waiting
hr that perfect game. He has been a secretary at
BVer Bowl Lanes in Canton since 1977.

=He is also a director of the Mid-States Masters
urnaments for the lut 12 years. Over the years,

'3 he has seen hundreds of 300 scores, and hoped one
5 day it would happen to him.

lie was also a Vice President of the Wayne West-
le ind Men'• Bowling Association for some of thoee
4 years, spending time measuring lanes when other

bowlers would get their honor,cores.
"He alway• said,'Maybe one day it will be me.'
He came close a few times with a high of 299 and

m unsanctioned 300 in a fun league, but never the
real thing. Finally, last week after many thousands
ofgames, his wish came true.

9t was last Tue*lay (Jan. 27) in the Super Tues-
*Dinvitational at Super Bowl, Bob got hiB long
** wish - a perfect, sanctioned 300 game.

t  *ad what did be uy? *The first one's always the
4 ]0de0t, now rm looking for number two!-
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t" Sehooler•/1
instructor Don

McLaren (left)
and student

John Hallie
practice fencing

techniquea
Hallisy, a 15-

¢' yearold Canton
resident, haa
qualied to

participate in
the Junior

Olympics in
Oakland,

Cali/brnia.

..

B Y C.J.

 o you start Out by chaing your buddyaround the living room, each of you armed
with the cardboard innards from a roll of

gift wrapping. You club each other mer€ilessly,
gleefully, all the while screeching amid the seat-
teted remnants of your paper sworde:

*All for one, one for all!*
You don't even know what that means

really, but you heard those guys on TV with
the funny coetumes, wearing capes and
feathered hats, yelling it while waving their
really cool thin swords.

Those colorfully-garbed characters always
seemed to win, no mateer how many others
armed with the same thin swords were pur-
suing them. And they always over¢ame
thoee insurmountable odds while Oinning

9 used to play with those plastic *words
when I was a 1dd." recalled John Hallisy.
*And treally liked that 'rhree Musketeers'

6 movie when iteame out»
4 You mem th* one starring Gene Kelly,
< from the 19408? Or the 70* version with

Michael York?

Uh, neither. This wu the '9, Disney pro-
duction.

Which really does say same*ing. Thel
sport of fe - - 't part ofthe past; at
School¢ra] it'a thriving, with class-

: es u-lly filled to capacity.
And Hallizy for one has made it part ofhis

future.

9 always thought it would be fun," the 15-
year-old Canton native said. -Ihen one day
I was paging through the Schoolcraft Col-
lege catalogue of classes and I saw fencing,
and I thought 0rhis would beeool.' "

So Hallisy, who described himself as
«kin€la lazy" before signing up for fencing at
SchoolcraR, got involved.

That was less than two years ago. What
started out as something just for fun has
taken a decisively serious turn for Hallisy,
who later this week departs for Oakland,
Calif., and the Junior Olympics.

-Ihis is definitely changed the order of
things,» Hallizy said. "Before it was just a

L hobby. Now it'• a competiti•esport:
12*i qualihing was almoit accidental. Hil

instruetor at SchooleraR, Doug McI.n,
heard *out the statewide championships
hoted by the Groue Poirite Neighborhood

1 Club just in time for Hallisy to reg-
, them last December. It would be
, S ·*.... 1:.......i....s··i: 4

En gardo!

y

4

(t iNk

4

RISAK, STAFF

On, 10, all: John Hallisy of Canton
learned to fence at Schoolcraft Col-
Uge. The 15-year.old qualified to par-
ticipate in the Junior Olympics in ,
Oakland, Cali/brnia. The state cham-
pionship was his first major competi-
tion.

him first mauor competition, the first time he
fenced in anything more than club-level
meets.

To almost everyone's surprise, including
his own, Hallisy battled through the under-
17 age bracket to reach the finals. There,
faulty equipment may have cost him the
state championihip.

But in the end, it didn't really matter. The
top finisher in his age division opted not to
go to the Junior Olympics; Hallisy did. He'11
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- Doug McLaren, instructor Ba,
Wolverinel

be the only Michigan fencing repreeentative after one q
there. to pull to ,

"When he first started fencing, he was one quarters (

of our youngest students,»said McLaren,
overtake t

who's been Schoolcraft's fencing instructor Agape i

for the past 10 nan. *He wu kind of gang-
are now ti
at 6-2. A,

ly and not real well-coordinated." Saline is 1

That ian't the cue any longer. Now about Paul A

6-foot-2 and about as thin u the foit he pacedth(
fences with, Hallisy has the perfect Wettlin hi

physique for the sport. «He's lean and faat For Sa

and has long arms," said McLaren. Gordon w

points an
He also has the desire, hi, coach said. Steve Bal

*He's really worked at it because it was each score

something he really wanted to be good at. Last F

lf he's not thinking of attacking, he can points F

beextremely smooth and fast and agile. I Greater L

think if he can stick with it and get better Agape.
added 19

coaching - rm really only a beginning
instructor - he can be very good at it»

netted 12

points wa
Hallisy im't sure what to expect at the

Junior Olympic•, and he ha/n't established AP Inte

any goals. The competition, which runs Feb. 74: It su

13-15, begins with eight-person pools con- , time arou

sisting of seven five-touch matchee. The top The rea

finishers in pool play advance to the,ingle- Allen Pa

elimination rot ad, which feature, 15-touch victory -

matches. points les

-Ihis is the biggest thing Pve ever been
in,» said Hallisy. 9 never thought when I
started rd be going to compqte at a national
event." <

But he is, and if his progre- continues on,
ite current astronomical pace, he might
want to start keeping track of hie fhquent-
flier mileage.
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NATURE NOTES

Though color predominates our
world, the striking contrast of
black and white is very impres-
sive.

This contrast becomes very evi-
dent during winter. Consider
fluMy white snow that hang, on
the dark branchee of a tree. Each

  twig im highlighted and accentuat-
ed against the blue aky or the

"M white now on the ground
9 Cont•asting black Ind white is a

very effective coloration for the
striped skunk It, baoic colors are recognized by
young ochoel children and many wild animals.
00'encoun- with a *hunk and animal, remem-
b * -¥a•,07 hom the boldly,trip,d itinker.
...n -hon moit animale ate

c- be

1 .Pen Bl

11* tO

diocern color, 80 they have eyei that produce a
black and white image. Some color vision im
known among nocturnal animals, but it i, very
rme.

Skunk, are not the only animals with a sharp
contrast betwomt white anddark.

A bald -gle isdark chocolate with contr-ting
white head and tail.

The,now bird. or more properly, the dark-eyed
junco, 9 a slate gray bird with a white belly and
white outer tail feathen

Downy woodpeckin that visit •uet feeden are
a beautiM black ad white. Female downfl do
not have eny Md on •1-1, head, only the „-1-.

All th,- birdi *10 Isily recognized by their
bold col*/Nt 01¥t- dark

In ,166r, crow, Bre w/ry viaible amem/t the
whil low. *al birds 'am a lamp black color
throulhout At lea*t in meet ca•ee

A few years ago the late J. P. McCarthy told me

about a white crow he had -en near his house A

couple of hia neighbors al:o called to tell me about
this unuiual bird.

Every once in a while coloring pigment fails to
develop and the animal turns out to be all white,
or mostly white.

Vyhen I took my daughter to Riley Middle
Schol the other day, we gaw an unusual crow

Ai it flew in front of the car into a backyard, we
noticed it had large patchea of white running
down the length of both wings.

Th. contrut of black and white wu very strik- c
ing on thi, normally all black bird. It reminded
me of the white in the wing, of a black-billed
manie, a crow coulin found in the western
statee

Just u ime people have a lock of white halr
surrounded by their normal color hair, mometimes
•nimal• develop the- unique patterns too. When
they occur in block and white they become very
noticeable.

/ L n
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Whalers rally, but lose in OT --- . L ...

Ottlia els = 14 7 07

32 30

The Plymouth

 Whalen came backtwice from two-goal
deficit, Sunday, but
their comeback

hopes eventually fell
short.

Kingston's Chris
Allen scored 1:27 into overtime to lift the
visiting Frontenacs to a 5-4 victory over
the Whalen.

After 51 game•, both teams have 61
points in the Ontario Hockey Ikague

Plymouth had trailed 2-0 and 4-2, but
were able to force the game into an extra
session. Allen, who is the leads all of the
league's defensemen in scoring, took the
only shot in overtime and it was able to
elude goaltender Robert Esche.

The Whalen (28-18-5) fell behind 2-0

after goals by Kingston'o hiatt Bradley
and Matt Elich David Legwand got th.
Whalen on the board midway through
the first period with a power play goal -
his 45th goal of the season. Paul Mara
and Andrew Taylor drew the allists.

Plymouth tied the game late in the pen-
od when Jesse Boulerice scored (anisted
by Randy Fitzgerald and Pat Parthenalm.
But Kingston (29-19-3) took a 4-2 lead
after goals by Colin Chaulk and Jan Sulc.

Yuri Babenko got the Whalen back in
the game at 9:30 of the third period with
an unauisted goal. And with five minutes
left, Harold Druken found the net. The
game-tying goal wa• asaisted by Taylor
and Eache.

Esche saw 23 shots on net. Kingston
goalie Curtis Cruckshank stopped 28 of
the 32 shots he faced.

WHALERS 3, OWEN SOUND 3: Th.

Whalers *ettled for the tie Saturday.
thanks to Paul Mara'm Ie<Emd loal of the
game with 1.38 remaining in the Imme.

The visiting Whaler• recorded 46 ihou
on goal, but only managed three pait
Owen Sound goaltender Eoin McInerney
Owen Sound had 33 .hot' on net

Trailing 1-0, Mara got Plymouth going
with a goal set up by Legwand. With just
over a minute remaining in the opening
period, Boulerice notched hi 15th goal If
the season on a power play opportunity.
Mara and Nikoo T,elioe drew aosists.

The Platers tied the game in the -cond
period and took a 3-2 lead early in the
third period. Mara tied the game with hi
15th goal of the year, which was anisted
by Druken and Taylor.

Both t•am• had thr- mhou on goal in
overtime, but failed toicore.

WHALERS 6, GUELPH 0: The Whalen
began their tough, three-game weekend
Friday with an euy blanking at Guelph.

Guelph lead, the Central D,vilion with
71 pointo, but M currently on a four-game
loeing *treak

E.ch. recorded his -cond shutout of

the ies»on, *topping all 23 shot• by the
Storm. Chria Madden, the league'i win-
ningest goalie with 26 wins, mufferpd the
10./.

Druken supplied much of the offenie for
the Whalen with two goals and an alaist
Legwand, Julian Smith and Brian Pa-
more aloo zored for Plymouth, while Tar
lor added a pair of 1,-4..
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Despite solid scores, Canton Volleyball #om page Cl

and Salem trail Invite field

Basketball from page Cl

It was another Saturday fea-
turing the state's best gymnas-
ties teams, and both Plymouth
Carlton and Plymouth Salem
were there.

Four of the 15 teams compet-
ing scored better than 140
points, with Hartland getting
the best of it at 144.96 to win

the Freeland Invitational. The

host Falcons were second at

143.90, with Portage third
(142.85) and Rochester fourth
(142.65).

Canton placed a very cred-
itable sixth (137.85), just
behind Brighton (138.90).
Salem was 14th (121.00).

The Chiefs got strong all-
around performances from Liz
Fitzgerald, who was 1 lth in
Division I (35.40); Marcie
Emerick, who was 16th in Divi-
sion I (34.30); and Amy
Driscoll, who placed sixth in
Division II (34.66).

Fitzgerald's best event was
the uneven parallel bars; she
took fourth (9.4). She wal also
ninth in the floor exercise

19.05), eighth in the vault (8.8)
and 17th in the balance beam

I GYMNASnCS

(8.15).

Emerick finished 17th in the
bars (9.0), 13th in the vault
(8.66), 21,t in the beam (8.05)
and 26th in the floor (8.6).

Nicole Vaagenes had Can-
toni best finiah of the day; she
was first in the Division II bars
(9.16).

In Division II, Driscoll placed
fourth in the floor (9.15), third
in the vault (8.95) and ninth in
the bars (8.9)

For Salem, Janine Schmed-
ding and Allison Bracht turned
in the top performances.
Schmedding took 2Oth in the
Division II all-around (31.85),
with Bracht 23rd (31.45).

Best placing among the
Rocks for the day went to
Bracht, who was ninth in the
Division II vault (8.55).
Schmedding placed 19th in the
Division II bars (8.4).

Salem im at Walled Lake for a

7 p.m. dual meet tonight. Can-
ton travels to Traveree City for
a dual meet Saturday.

four-point run to close out the
match.

Ladywood had three players
named to the All-Tournament
team including 6-1 junior Jenny
Young, who had eight kills in the
final; 6-1 senior Sarah Poglits,
who finished with 38 kills and 73
assists on the day; and senior
Jenny Lachapelle, who added 68
total assists.

1 though there big outaide-hit-
ter, number 10 (¥oung), was
moving very well," Manore said.
"I don't remember her being a
force the first time we played.
They were more one-dimensional
with Poglits."

Bedford, whose only losses this
season are to No. 2 Portage
Northern (twice) and No. 4

Portage Central, beat Ladywood
on Dec. 20 at the Western Michi-

gan University Tournament ( 7-
15, 15-8, 15-12).

"This year's team is real strong

SCHOOLCRAFT COUEN INWTATIONAL

9/RLS VOLLITIALL TOURPIAMENT

a,#INAT- MOUND RE,ULTS

Challllll *Id: Tomperance Bedford

defeated Ltvonia Lad,wood, 153 15-11
Il,Illi,lb: Bedford def. M,dlond. 15-1, 15

5. Ladywood def Birmintham Marian. 15-7
158

Olalterfinall: Bedford def Plymouth

Salem, 153, 15-3. Lady.ood def. Redford

all the way around." Manore
said. "We can go to any of our six
kids and sub off the bench and

not loee much.

"We've had some very competi-
tive practices and we can mix
things up."

Katie Brogan waa Ladywood's
top defensive player with 44
digs, while Poglits, who is head-
ed to Inyola of Chicago, was the
top server with 13 aces. MaryLu
Hemme added 11 blocks.

11ight now we have the power,
but we have to go with more
speed," Teeters said. 'We're
going to use Young more on the
right side. And there are a lot of
little things we can change on
each person."

In one of the area's more antci-

pated matchups, Ladywood and
Salem split in pool play.

Ladywood won the first game,
11-15, but Salem took the sec-
ond, 17-15.

Thurston. 15-3, 15-6; Midland def East Kent

wood. 15-12, 15-13, Marian def. Walled Lake

C.41.15-6.151.

le-d of 18: Bedford dir Novt, 15-1. 15-0.

Ladywood def Gr-d Blanc. 15-2, 15-3. Mid

land def. Fum,4ton Hills Mercy. 157, 15-3:

Marian def Carleton·Airport. 15-10, 15-8.

S-m clef. Battle Cr-k Central. 1-15.15-6.

15-11. Thuriton dif. For,ton. 1613, 12-15.

15-7: W.L Central 08#. Doarborn 15·13. 15-

12: E. Kentwood def. Northville. 15-5. 4-15.

159

Ladywood has knocked Salem
out of the regional tournament
the last two years

We played our best volleyball
of the day against 1 -Aywood and
Birmingham Seaholm," Salem
co-coach Allie Suffety said. -rhe

one thing that hurt us the first
game against Ladywood was
when we went seven rotations

without scoring a point. And you
can't do that against them. They
scored four during that stretch
and we struggled to come back.
You can't give them that type of
edge -

Salem's top players on the day
included three senion - Jenny
Trott, 37 kills and 32 digs;
Amanda Abraham, 30 kills, 11
digs, six §010 blocks and 10
assist-blocks; Kelly Street, 18
kills.

Junior Angie Sillmon had 20
kills, 12 digs, three solo and nine
assist-blocks.

POOL MAY RECORD

A (C-t I): 1 Midland. 5=1. 2 WL Ceo

tral 5-1, Ann Arbor Huron Ind Garder, City. 1

5 each

I (C-t Il): 1 Doarbom. 5-1: 2 Mercy. 4-

2. Churchm. 13: Firmlf,ton. 06

C (Co- m): 1 E. Kent.ood. 51: 2 M..

an. 4-2. Yps•lant, Ind Flint Po.en. 1 5 -ch

D (C-t IV): 1. Bedford. 60: 2 Thur*on,

4-2. North Fermir€ton and Wayne Memofill.

1 5 each

The Rocks, however, ran into a
Bedford buzzlaw in the quarter-
final.

=Our offense looked like they
were standing still compared to
Bedford'C Suffety said

Also named to the All-Tourney
team was Midland's Erin Hait-

ley. who is considered the state'•
best and is headed to Michigu ,
State.

Midland, coached by former

Livonia Bentley and SchoolcraR
player Angie Porter, ousted East
Kentwood in the quarterfinals,
15-12, 15-13, but loot to Bedford :
in the Bemifinals, 15-1, 15-5

Ladywood knocked off state-
ranked Walled Lake Central in

the quarterfinal and Catholic
League rival Birmingham Mari- :
an in the semifinal. Marian had ;

two All-Tourney picks, Kristy ;
Kreher, who is bound for Notre :
Dame, and Katrina Lehman,
headed to Michigan.

E (Ce- B. 1. Finton. 4-2. 2. Novt. 33

Steveneon. 13 F/m•r,ton H=Mison. 2-4

F (C-1 VI): 1 Lad,wood. 51.2 S-m. 5

1 B,rmor,h- Se,holm. 24 Weltland Jolln i

Glenn. 04. i

. (.t Northilite): 1. A,fport. 51. .2. ;
Northvme 4-2 Harp- Woods R,gina. 7-4: ;
Ltvonia CIWIncev,Ile. 1-5 P

00 (* Il,Il*Ilh): 1 Battl* C-k Cent,Il. 
60 2 Grand Bl-,c 4-2: Fornd- -0 Mo-

Clernens Daltot.. 24 -ch

Wolverines, going in front 24-14
after one quarter. They managed
to pull to within eight after three
quarters (46-38), but could not
overtake their foe.

Agape and Saline Christian
are now tied for first in the MCC
at 6-2. Agape is 11-4 overall,
Saline is 10-4.

Paul Anleitner's 31 points
paced the Wolverines. Julian
Wettlin had 14.

For Saline Christian, Ross
Gordon was the big gun with 30
points and eight blocked shots.
Steve Ball and Dennis Kotman

each scored 12.

Last Friday, Wettlin's 23
points helped Agape tame
Greater Life of Pontiac 71-56 at

Agape. Steve Mecklenburg
added 19 points and Anleitner
netted 12. Tommy Hopewell's 10
points was best for Greater Life.

AP Inter-City Baptist 75, PCA
74: It sure was different this
time around.

The result was the same - an
Allen Park Inter-City Baptist
victory - but the margin was 31
points less

Plymouth Christian Academy
dropped an 81-49 decision on its
home court Jan. 20.

This time it took a Chris

Moore tip of a missed Jason
Marshall shot with two seconds
to play to enable Inter-City Bap-
tist to come of!' its home floor a
winner.

' We've really started to play
good basketball,M Coach Doug
Taylor of PCA said. "We've start-
ed to score in the paint.

I feel we did a pretty good job
of getting the ball up the floor
and that our guards did a real
good job of getting the ball
inside."

Sophomore forward Derric
Isensee scored 22 points,
grabbed nine rebounds and
passed for seven baskets. For-
ward Chris Brandon backed him
with 21 points and 10 rebounds.

Sophomore point guard Jordan
Roose made all but one of his
eight foul shots and finished
with nine points while doing a
good job of distributing the ball,
Taylor said.

His running mate at guard,
James Jones, scored seven
points.

Marshall scored 36 points to
lead Allen Park while Moore net-

ted 18, including all four free

throws as his team made 9-of-10
of its foul shots.

Plymouth trailed, 19-14, after
the opening period and was
down by six, 37-31, at the inter-
mission.

The teams played an even
third quarter but PCA took the
fourth, 22-17. It is now 10-5
overall and 4-3 in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
while Inter-City Bapast
remained undefeated in eight
MIAC contests and 11-2 overall.

Allen Park trailed by one when
Marshall drove baseline and

tossed up a shot that just
missed. Moore rebounded and

tipped it in with two seconds to
play.

PCA called timeout but its

last-second attempt to win was a
pass that hit the ceiling.

PCA, which made 19-of-27 free
throws, held a six-point lead i
with 48 seconds to play but Allen
Park came up with the plays it
needed to win.
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Ocelots' Melson drawing scouts' attention SC repels Hawks
B'Al/0.

HI maybe the hed-kept ,Ic•* in junior
college bisketball, but wed on SehoolcraR
Collql'* Kevin Mil- 9,]owly Wkin out.

Five Division I colle,i coach- wer• on
hand Monday night to•-the nation'i -c-
=d-leading,®orer to- in a quiet- 26 point,
as the host Ocelou held off Henry Ford
Community Collep, 73-70.

The wirey 6-hot-6, 190-pound forward had
an *0#game» on MondU by hi, *tandarda,
but hia progrees and steady improvement
hhi catapulted Schoolcrak now 22-6 overall,
to ih Ant winning -a,on since 1984.

Ironically, the Ocelot, we. picked la•t in
the preseason Eastern Conference coache.
pell.

But due to a remarkable transformation,
lehoolcraft received vote, for the fint time
ever in the top 20 NJCAA Division I nation-
at poll.

Only two days earlier, Melson dropped in-
a career-high 53 point, to go along with 19
rebound, in a 114-104 double-overtime loss
to ho,t Alpena.

I knew I wu having a pretty good game,
but not 50,- Mehon said. *But it really does-
n't mean much since we lost. rd trade it for
a win any day..

Averaging 29.2 points per game, Meloon w
simply the Ocelots' most prolific ®corer since
C/rlog Briggs, who happens to be his current
coach.

-Offensively he was great and he scored
when we needed him - Kevin carried us the
whole second half, Briggs said of the Alpena
performance. 'But the 53 didn't mean any-
thin, to him because all he talked about
aherwards was the one shot he misaed down
the stretch. He'd give up the 53 for a win.
That's how he is. He's such a team player.
He's so unselfish."

Briggs knows a little about scoring him-
Ae\f.

He led the NJCAA twice in scoriog with
averages of 30 9 (in 1983) and 33.0 (in 1984)
before going on to star at Baylor followed by
8 brief fling overseas in the proe.

*Kevin is go smooth, it doeen't seem like he
gives the maximum effort," Briggs said. -Phe
thing I'd like to see him do is be more
aggressive. We've talked about it because he
can dominate not only on the offensive end,
but also on deknsive end."

Melaon, nicknamed K-Rock," is the quiet
assassin. He rarely shows his emotions, pre-
ferring to be humble and polite, on and off
the court. He's a taller version of Barry

1;anders in short pants.
-That's what some people gay, that I'm not

aggressive enough, but I think I play u hard
as I can,» he said.

Melson, who rarely gets gui*ed, al,0 ever-
ages nine rebounds and three assists per
game. And despite double and triple-team-
ing, he shoots 64 percent from the floor. He's
also a 78 percent free throw shooter.
. 'Kevin'. unique becaule he'B se vermatile,"

uid teammate and starting point-guard Pete
Males. He can bring it inside, go outside,
pt,t it on thefloor andp-. He still had 25
the other night and you don't notice it.

"lf you're going to the basket and miae it,
hell come out of nowhere and put it back in.
Defensively, I can be aggregive on the wing
and gamble on going aRer pii- beciume I
know he's back there to block or alter a
Shot.

Melson, who grew fite inches between hig
junior and senior Bea.na, started at Cass
Tech, but finished his career at Communica-

SCO-m-tef: SO Kevin Melson
has proven to be one of the NJCAKs
best scorers

tion & Media Arts, a small public school in
Detroit where he averaged 19 points and
eight rebounds his menior year.

Former Schoolcraft coach Glen Donahue,
who left the program last fall to take an
assistant'o position at Central Michigan,
first opotted Kevin in AAU

'I knew his dad Carnn, who was an out-
standing player and he respected me,» Don-
ahue said. "I knew Kevin was an outatand-
ing person with real good ability. He just had
great speed with the ability to run down the
floor gracefully. I felt back then he'd get
nothing but better, and I thought he'd be a
great player. He had a lot of the same abili-
ties I saw in Vernon Carr as a senior. And he
comes from a great family. The sky's the
limit."

Donahue coached Carr, who later went on
to star at Michigan State, at Highland Park
CC.

Melson's Schoolcraft career, however, got
off to a rocky start. Three weeks before the
season opener (in 1996), the forward frac-
tured his ankle. He spent the next four
weeks in a cast.

He decided to sit out the seaion and come
back at full strength this year.

It was real tough not being able to play,"
Melson said. But it wouldn't have helped
me to come back in the middle ofthe year.

'I tried to just work on everything over the
summer. I tried to play anywhere I could. St.
Cecilia had a lot of competition."

Melson found himself pitted against the
like, of Michigan'e Maurice Taylor, Robert
Traylor, along with Todd Burgan of Syra-
cuBe.

9 lifted weights over the summer, but I
need *to get a bit stronger tohold myground
against those guys,» Melion said. «And Ill
definitely do more lifting this summer.»

Melson gained some exposure last summer
when he attended a camp ior junior college
players in Term Haute, Ind.

But with Donahue gone and Schoolcraft
administrators unexplicably dragging thejr
feet for months about hiring a new coach,

Melion contemplated transferring to Owen•
Tech in Toledo, a top-notch NJCAA Divimon
II program. (Schoolcraft plays in Divqion I.)

'Aner the end of the -aion Schoolcraf
didnt have a coach and I wa• not •ure,» Mel-
mn uid. 1 w= real clooe, I almoat had my
mind made up.-

And then entered Briggs, a former SC All-
America who w. hired in mid-July. Brign
left his asmotant's position at a Texai high
ochool to lead a down-trodden Schookraft
program.

Melson remember, his initial meeting
with the new coach.

"Carlos eounded like a good guy and he
said he'd change the program around," he
said. 1•aid to myself, 'Why not stay here
instead bf going down there?'

He'§ a smart guy who can relate to what
guy• my age are going through. He's honest
and he hu your best interests in mind.

Briggs sold Melson on playing time. The
two had a lot in common. They were virtual-
ly neighbors just around the corner from
each other in northweet Detroit.

"I told him he could leave for Owens and
be part of the p„•,le, playing 20 to 25 min-
ute® a game, or he could come here and play
40 minutes, make a name for himself and
put Schoolcraft back on the map," Briggs
said. Down there he would have been
another fish in the mea."

And Briggs couldn't have asked for any-
thing more.

"Kevin understands, he listens and does
exactly what you want him to do," the
Schoolcraft coach said. "He'a a good kid, a
Yes sir, no Sir,' kind ofguy.

"We want to see him get to the next level
and I know he'll do what it takes to get
there."

And it doesn't hurt that Kevin comes from
some fine basketball pedigree.

Carvin, who starred at Oakland Universi-
ty, played for the 1968 PSL champion Mur-
ray-Wright team, which included the likes of
NBA players Lindell Reason and James
McE]roy, along with William James and Clif-
ford Pratt.

Carvin, who coached Kevin in the Police
Athletic League, is happy his son stuck with
Schoolcraft.

"Without Donahue we were unsure of the
coaching situation," Carvin said. Carlos
seemed real knowledgeable and sincere. We
just said, 'Why go to Ohio when you have a
good coach here?' »

Carvin said his son has already surpassed
his talents.

"I had a problem dribbling with both
hands," he said. «At this point, Kevin is bet-
ter than I was at the same age:

Kevin, a good student who is undecided
about a mIUor, is open-minded about choos-
ing a school.

Four-year pmgrams like the fact that he'll
graduate this year with an associate's degree
and have three years ofeligibility remaining.

UD-Mercy, Colorado State, Lamar, Ten-
nessee State and Wright State all came call-
ing Monday on the projected small forward.
«I like to go somewhere and play a lot of

minutes and contribute to a winning team
right away," Melson said. "And possibly go to
the next level from there, whether it's here
or overSeas.

I'd ·like to stay close to home, near my
mother (Madeline), but I wouldn't have a
problem going away."

For now, his home is at Schoolcraft, which
hasn't seen a player of his caliber since the
school's la¥ best kept secret - Carlos Brig-
P.
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Schooleraft College men'•
b-kitball coach Carlo. Brigp
pt ju,t what he wanted hom
hi, -m Monday

Altrong efRM -and a win.
The Ocelots bounced back

from a di,appointing double-
overtime 10- last Saturday at
Alpena CCtoturn back Henry
Ford CC 73-70 at SC

The win clinched at least a
second-place finish in the
Michigan Community College
Athletic A-ociation'* Eastern
Conference Ibr the Ocelot•, who
improved to 22-5 overall and
11-2 in the conference. Henry
Ford fell three games behind in
the loss column at 7-5; the
Hawk, are 12-10 overall.

The effect of Saturday's loes
at Alpena showed up in the
second half Monday SC
jumped out to a 47-38 lead by
halftime, thanks to a combined
32 point, from Kevin Melion
and Emeka Okonkwo (Meleon
17, Okonkwo 15).

But the Schoolcraft offense
- averaging better than 90
point, a game - went dry in
the second half, scoring just 26
points.

It was a tale of two halves,"
said Henry Ford coach Gary
Nuitad. l'ruth be known, if we
played defen- in the first half
like we did in the second, it
would have been a whole differ-
ent ball game.*

SC'* fatigue contributed to
its second-half offensive woes.
-rherre tired," Briggs said of
him team. "The thing is, they
didn't give up. They kept fight-

The opportunity to fold was
there for SC, certainly. Henry
Ford cloaed to within three
with 8:04 left on a Mike Sykes
basket, but SC scored the next
six points to puah its lead back
to nine.

The Hawks continued to chip
away at the lead, but ran out of
time. Poor perimeter shooting
plagued them throughout the
game; they made jult 31-of-73
floor mhots (42 percent), and
the only two three-pointers
they converted came in the
game's last 20 seconds.

Melson finished with 25
points for SC, with Okonkwo
getting 21 and Derek McKelvey
adding 14. Pete Males (from
Garden City) fini,hed with
nine. Henry Ford got 16 from
Sykes, 15 from John Skoczylas
and 10 from Kris Landers.

At A]pena Saturday, the
Ocelots had a couple of chances
to put the Lumberjacks away,
but they misfired and ended up
absorbing a 114-104 loss in

: SOC

D COLLEGE MEN
double overtime - de,pite a
season-high 53 pointa from
MIl.00

SC wu up by two with Male®
at the line in the closing sec-
onds of regulation. He mialed
the free throw, but Melson
rebounded - and he missed
the putback. Alpena ( 14-8 over.
all, 6-6 in the conference) got WEI
the ball, went the length of the
court and tied it at 82 to force VALmm

Oft. IThef

At the end of the first extra pm•ent

period, SC had two chances to dance 8
break a 91-91 tie and missed day, Fel
both, Mario Montgomery's Manor,
layup rolling out and Melson's of Inkst

rebound attempt misming sion ia 1

-rhat hurt,- said Briggs. -ro (nojean
come so far and get so close, Hot and

that was tough to lose." will be •

Mehon had 39 points in reg- charge,
ulation; he also grabbed 19 availabl

rebound®. McKelvey added 16 womeni

points, Okonkwo scored 12 and more ini

Dan Gomez (Canton> had 10 (734) 98

pointe and 10 rebounds. I St. Jo

gles are
SWIng Abo, 108, Madonna Valentir

77 (mon): Visiting Spring 12:30 a.i

Arbor College jumped out to a 14, at St
7-0 lead Monday and never Catholic

looked black as the Cougar8 getty 801
routed Madonna. Plymout

The visiting Cougars Doors o;
received 44 points from for- tickets a

ward Ja•on Elder, including door. T}

seven three-pointers. He also pizza, pi
grabbed a game-high 11 to spin t
rebounds. blue jeat

The Crusaders, who trailed mation, i
54-25 at halitime, fell to 3-22 (313)27'
overall and 2-7 in the Wolver- John Ne
ine-Hoosier Athletic Confer- number

ence. Spring Arbor evened its • Bring
league mark at 4-4 and Fox Hilli

improved to 15-13 overall. Day 7 p.i
Mark Hayes led Madonna Saturdal

with 23 points. Narvin Russaw dance tb

added 18 points and eight the musi

rebounds, while guard John- ver Soun

Mark Branch chipped in with cious din

15 points and seven boards. tantalizu
Spring Arbor received 17 a flower 1

points kom Bryan Gordon and - I heart. D

12 from Jeremy Patterson. begin at
ing follo,

T•I-State 81, Madonna 51: midnight
The weekend began just like it offered fo
ended for the Crusaders on Fri- chargeto
day as Tri-State had little trou- rable eve

ble with visiting Madonna. will be a,

The Thunder broke open a . are $85 a
reasonably close 31-23 halftime informati
lead by outscoring Madonna tions, cal]
50-28 in the aecond half. I The Ca

Twelve Tri-State players Columbu

scored in the game, led by ing the D
Chad LaCross' 13 points and Valentin,
11 rebounds. The Crusader, Friday, F
nceived 14 points apiece from will be at

Mark Hayes and Jason Becket's ]
Maschke. ter, 555 L
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WEEKEND
VALINES DAY Illl

I The Weitside Single,
pre.nt a Valentine; Day
dance 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. FA-
day, Feb. 13, st Burton
Manor, on Schooleraft welt
of Inkster Road Admis-

sion i M. Dreuy attire
(nojeans), 21 and older.
Hot and cold hon d'oeuvres

will be available at no
charge, and a cuh bar is
available. Free re- for
women at the door. For

more information, call
(734) 981-0909.

1 St. John Neumann Sin-

gles are hosting the annual
Valentine's Dance 8 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
14, at St. Kenneth'•
Catholic Church, on Hat
gerty south of Five Mile in
Plymouth Township.
Doors open at 8 p.m., and
ticketz are available at the
door. The dance includel

pizza, pop, and a top 40 DJ
to spin the latest tunes. No
blue jeans. For more infor-
mation, call Patrick at
(313) 277-6083 or the St.
John Neumann hotline

number at (313) 480-7830.

1 Bring your true love to
Fox Hills on Valentine's

Day 7 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Feb.'14, and
dance the night away to
the musical strains of Sil-

ver Sounds. Enjoy a deli-
cious dinner along with a
tantalizing dessert; receive
a flower for your sweet-
heart. Dinner reservations

begin at 7 p.m. with danc-
ing following at 9 p.m. to
midnight. Pictures will be
olered for a minimal
charge to ensure a memo-
rable evening. A cash bar
will be available. Ticket•
am $85 a couple. For more
information, or for regerva-
tions, call (313) 453-7272.
• The Canton Knight• of
Columbus will be sponsor-
ing the Daddy-Daughter
Valentine's Dance 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 13. The dance
will be at St. Thomas A'
Becket's Family Life Cen-
ter, 555 Lilley in Canton.
A special night featuring
dance music, flower cor-

sages, picturee with dad
: and date, and refreshments

will be available. Girls

ages 3-13 years are wel-
come.

I February i Heart
Month" and on Valentine's

Eve, Feb. 13, the Ann
Arbor community is invited
to the "Hearts for the Arts

98," an annual benefit din-
ner dance and celebrity art
auction presented by the
Ann Arbor Symphony
Orchestra and the Heart

Care Program of the Uni-
versity of Michigan Health
System. Hosted at the
Crowne Plaza Ann Arbor,
the event begins with a
champagne reception and
•ilent auction at 6:30 p.m.
Gourmet dinner ia at 7:30

p.m., followed by a live auc-
tion of original art local
and national artists,

celebrity creationg and
memorabilia, and one of a
kind valued treasures from

are merchanta, organiza-
tions and individuals. For

more information or to

place a reservation, call
994-4801.

ALL NlaNT Locil

I The Canton Friendship
Church Student Outreach

i, sponsoring an =All
Night-Lock-In» for teens
10:30 p.m. to 7 a.m., Fri-
day, Feb. 13, continuing
Saturday, Feb. 14, at The
Summit on The Park in

Canton. Cost in $20, which

includes pizza, comedy
team, DJ and music videoo,
pool, waterslide, open gym
for volleyball and basket-
ball, and wallyball and
euchre tournaments. All

middle,chool and high
achool students are invited.

For more information, call
Howard Matthews at (734)
461-2100

I The Ladie, Auxiliary to

VFW Pod No. 6696 will be
ho,ting it, annual
bowlathon at 2 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 14, at Plau
La-, 42001 E. Ann Astor
Road, Plymouth Townihip.
P*-ed. will be d-ted to
Northweit A-ociation for
the mentally retarded citi-
ze=. Pledge• and all
bowlers welcome. For
more information, call
Alice Fisher at (313) 728-
7619.

I Dance Muters of Michi-
gan is holding the annual
Solo Title Scholanhip
Competitions Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 14-15, at
Clarenceville High School
in Livonia. Talented male
and female dancers will bo

selected to repre,ent Michi-
gan at the national compe-
tition held in New York
City. Selections are based
on Talent, Audition claum,
and Pergonal Interview. 08
tickets are available at the
door. Times are: Petite

Mi- & Master, 11•.m.
Sunday, Feb. 15, Junior
Miss & Mr., 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 15, Teen Miss &
Mr., 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
14, and Miss & Mr. (agee
16-25), 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
15.

AROUND
TOWN
=-Am pa

I The city of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation

Department il offering siv-
eral different ice skating
party packages. Celebrate
a rhild'B birthday or a spe-
cial occaaion during any
open skating Iession for as
little an $8 per child. All
the packages include the
following: skating admis-
sion, skate rental, a party
host, fresh Meuer Bakery
birthday or special occasion
cake, fruit punch, party
paper supplies and bal-
loons, individual goodie
bags, invitations for party
giver to mail out, and an
open skating pass per child
for use at a future open
skating session. For an
additional $1.50 per child
hot dogs, chips, and pop
are,erved, and for an addi-
tonal $2 per child pizza
and pop are served. All
parties require a minimum
of 10 people. For further
information, contact the
Recreation Department at
(734) 455-6620

- WALK

1 The Canton Garden Club
wants to host its first gar-
den walk this summer. Do

you ezvoy gardening with a
passion and have created a
'masterpiece in your yard
or have you done wo™len
in a specialty garden with
herbs, roees, water featur-
or,hade? This u not a

contest, but a way of find-
ing thoee wonderful gar-
dens within our communi-

ty. If you think you'd enjoy
being a part of the Canton
Garden Club's first walk or

future garden walkt •end
photoe of your garden to:
Donna McDonald, 7530
thichester, Canton, Mich.
48187. Further informa-
tion on the date and time of
the Garden Walk will be
featured at a later date.

For more information, call
(313)455-8446.

HA-ACY 

1 Free pre•cription drup
to middle income,enion if

you qual* will be avail-
able by appointment only
at the Mymouth Township
Hall Clerk, Ofnce 1-4 p.m.
For more information, call
466-7526

I Save your skin I-rn
how to clean,e, moi•turim,
Ind.un-protect yourpre-
cious skin using pure
botanical producto hom
Switzerland. Independent
con,ultanta hm Arbonne
International will be at
Extreme Be- at 7.30

p.m. T-day, Feb. 17.
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On Bxhalt: 77:e Plymouth Community Arts Council is hoating
t: the Michigan Art Education's 1998 Fourth Annual Western
L 0-•- County Regional Exhibition at the Joanne Winkleman

Center for the Arts, 774 N. Sheldon, through March 6.
ening ckremony and awards is at 2-4 p.m. Fe& 15.
tion viewing hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays-
1474 until 8 p.m. Wednesdays, and 6.-30-8 p. m. Sunday&
lubit fhatures art work by young artists in elementary
co'M'ao art education prqrrams in western Wayne

he exhibit with help
uwn, Valerie
inton and Kristen

[en anc History Month. It will
Ito saX through Monday, Feb.
BCUBS € in the library wing exh
tnities. gallery. Library hours
ip of co 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. M
Dur Bea day through Thursday
locate( a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday,
in of C a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Satur
jeldon and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
ore inf Admission is free. The
48) 37• exhibit will include a a

-aC of posters and books fn
The cil the 20th century. For 
irks & information, call (734)
apartm 5711.

afters ..m ONT-,Am[
)ring A 1 Summit on the Park
je shof Senior Center is offerir
'ent an tax counseling for seni,
5 p.m. This service is offered
je cost every Tuesday through
ace is: April 14 in the Parkvie
d park Room. Appointments E
terest, necessary for counselin
Ilthe C and will be taken for m
.creatic Ing or afternoon times.
34) 452 Arrangements can be n
4 MAR for those who are home

HaviIN bound. Call 397-5444 1

re and more information.

ecked , 9. ='IMFS FOOT CLII
one of I St. Joeeph's Foot Clii
nt atep will also be sponsoring
ring fo information meeting 01
ary Ho new prncedures for trei
11 hold foot problems. A podia
d choi will speak from 1-2 p.n
30-8 p. Wednesday, Feb. 18. 1
4 in th. is no charge for this m•
ce Roo ing and you may regist
uth enl the Senior Desk or call
e chole 5444
5 and i

luiD BOOK COUCn

-M tm non·pmtit community
M- t. or Vint
uth Observer, 794 South Maut
Ar Cale,der itc-- -----

Fhdaj M any 4.16'

¥. Above, works are being set up for t
hm Ze#) 7>evor Anulewicz. Judy B,
c 7tuas, Debbie Graham, Michael W

I women are invit- the total and HDL choles-

nple products and terol. The blood pressure
Imployment oppor- measurement is frpe. Fast-
Come early, buy a ing is not necessary for the

ffee, and reserve cholesterol Kreening. Reg-
t. Extreme Beans istration is required. For
i at the intersec- more information or to reg-
anton Center and inter, call (734) 655-2922
Center roads. For • St. Mary Hospital in
brmation, call Livonia, is presenting a
1-2215. two-part workshop dig-
m=ow cussing the challenges of
ty of Plymouth Alzheimer's disease 7-9

Recration p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17, in
ient is looking for the St. Mary Hospital
for its annual Auditorium. The presenta-
.rts & Crafts Show. tion on Feb. 17 will cover

9 will bea one-day understanding difficult
d take place 9 a.m. behaviors, communication

Saturday, April 4. techniques and safety
of an 8-foot table issues. This is a free work-

;50. Admission shop but pre-registration is
ang are both free. required. For more infor-
xi crafters should mation or to register, call

Jity of Plymouth (248) 557-8277.

m Department at MADONNA UNIVERSITY
*6620. 1 Madonna University will
Y "00'Ip'TAL hold a faculty music recital

g your blood pres- at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22,
in Kresge Hall. Admissioncholesterol

on a regular basis is free, however. donations

the most impor- to the music scholarship

• you can take in fund will be accepted. The

r your health. St. recital will include solo and

ensemble pieces in piano,•pital in Livonia
a blood pressure violin, flute, and guitar
1•terol screening performed by several facul-

m. Thursday, Feb. ty members. For more
, Pavilion Confer- information, call (734)

m A near the 432-5709.

trance. The cost of 1 Madonna University in
sterol screening is Livonia will host an art.

it include, both exhibit in honor of Black

¥m* 4-ni welcome Calendar ttelu Items should be t
i or induaduals announcing a community program or et•nt
brmatioa Wow ud maily=r i,em 00 71,e Colendar, Myrna
Ply•-14 MI 48170, or by li * 7344-4224 Deadline

r for the foUowu. T'hunday'. paper. Call 4592700 ¢ you he

U. -i-01 blet .fli,c,0.ary

.,

I Join the Plymouth Di.
trict I.ibrary and help build
the collectioo. Cho- to
donate to the adult or
youth collection with *25.
71,e .tal will help diet.
title and a book,late will
identify your donation to
honor a *i.od w f.may
member. Call 483-0750,
Ext. 213.

...1.Al-A.1.

• Auditi- for muaic. art
and th-eritudent, to
earna,cholarihip to
attend Blue Lake Fine Arts

Camp next summer will be
held in public •chook in
Ann Arbor and the Detroit

area during February and
March. Scholarihip audi-
tions will be Ann Arbor

Feb. 23-26 and Detroit
March 3-4. Application
forms and other informa-
tion on Blue Lake Scholar-

ship auditions may be
obtained by calling the
Blue Lake Scholar.hip
Ofnce at 1-800.221-3796 or
(616) 894-1966.

PLVIOIml VICA

• The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA is cur-
rently accepting registra-
tion for the Winter 1998
classes The classes are
being offered for preechool
through adult. Some of the
classes offered are Bumble

Bee Indoor Soccer, Y Pucks
and -7 Hoops for
Preschoolers. Contact the

Plymouth YMCA at (734)
453-2904 for further infor-

mation or to register with a
Visa or Master€ard.

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA i spon-
soring the YMCA
Parent/Child Guide Pro-

grams. Enhance your rela-
tionship with your child.
Go on tours, canoeing,
camping, bayrides. Make
crafts together and build
floats br the Fourth ofJuly
parade. Call (734) 453-2904
or come to the YMCA office

to register at 248 S. Union
St.

1 Livonia Little People's
Co-op Preschool has open-
ings for the 1997-98 .chool
year in the 3- and 4- year-
old cla-e•. The pre,chool
is located at 8820 Wayne
Road, just north of Joy.
For more information, call
(313) 454-4964.
1 Suburban Children'a Co-

op Nurgery has openings
now in all clasmes 18

months through 5 years
old. Located in Livonia .
bordering Canton, Pty-
mouth and Westland.

Quality education offered
with parental involvement.
Inw tuition. For more

information, contact
Michelle at (318) 421-6196.

n Beginning Feb. 15, Henry
Clay Preschool Coopera-
tive, Inc. in Marshall Ele-
mentary School, 33901
Curtis (Six Mile and Farm-

ington),Lavonia, 11 weept-
ing applications for 1998·
99 school year Ar 3-4 year
old classes. Morning and
afternoon Ions are
available. For more infer

mation, call Judy at (734)
963-9728

A=

I New Morning School in
Plymouth Township i.
looking for a child care aide
from 7-9 a.m. Monday-Fri-
day. This could be a volun-
teer or a paid po,ition For
mon information, call
(734) 420-3331.

Hl:All Ill:SIRAmN
I American Okin,wan

Karate Academy of Canton
will hold winter regi•tra-
tion for ages 6 years and
up, thivugh April 23, Mon-
days and Thuridays at the
Eymnasium at Summit on
the Park Registration fee
is $52 per annual pile
holder ( 10-week mes,ion),
$58 per (linton resident
( 10-week,ession), and $63
per noo-r,•ident (10-week
0-ion) A $5 late 6, i.
charged

MAVAnON All"Y
 S,nior citi,- of all

-letyoura-- and

have a Bod ti-. too, in. 3
the 8-- Volle,ball P-
pam. The .Inm.-I :
10 a. to noon Monday•. 2
Wed-di. and Prily. 1
There 9 an annual ke 0/ i

$10 For mire iniatiiatia. 7
call the Salvation Army 3
(313) 453-6464 and a.k - 2

Martha.

I 'be Salvatiom Army :
00,/ 94-6-1.4
p.m. Mooday., Tuoida„
Wed-days and Friday•,
There/.Uper pm"o
1- For more info.mati.
call (313) 453-5464

1 The Gamma Gamma

Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna..
tional i once again olleriME
college *cholarship, to
Canton or Salem graduat-
ing genion m,joring in
education The,cholar-

ships provide 6nancial
a•-8-. promoting the
piglegicmal and per,-1
growthof women educat**
and acellence in educs-
tion. Funds are the reiujt
of community participation
in the annual fall craft kir

held at Weet Middle

School Applicati- are
available at both high
school coun,eling o#ice, or
at Hoben Elementary
School, 44680 Saltz Road,
Canton.

SUPPORT

GROUPS

• One free hour for perent,
or families to empower:
counseling, resources and
support for crisis situa-
tions, medical needs or
ongoing issues. Call k an
appointment, 981-3039.

1 A seven-weeksupport
and educational group for
parents who havel- an
adult child will be ofTered

by Arbor Hospice. Group
will meet 4-5:30 p.m.
Thursdays at Arbor Hos-
pice, 3810 Packard, Ann
Arbor The group ia open
to any parent who ha,
experienced the death of in
adult child, regardles, of
whether the 1- occurred

recently or many yean 40.
A minimal donation will be

requested. For more infor-
mation and to register, 0,11
Arbor Hoepice at (313) 6!7-
0500 or 1-800.783-5764.5
9514 €

i:

CLUBS E

• The Plymouth-CantonD
Motheri of Multiples club
meets 7 pm the fint 4
third Monday of each €
month. Call Barb at (31*
207-6224. Playgroup D
meets every other Tueadly;
call Sue at (313) 459-932*

,

Irhe Sarah Ann Cochraoe
Chapter, Daught- of tl
Amelican *vdution. 4
meet for a tea forthe Good

Citizeni and American 1*0-
tory Essay winners at 1 :I'
p.m. Monday, Feb. 16, at
St John'* Epi,oopal
Chumh, 572, S. Sbeldoni-
Plymouth Town•hip FO
more information, call 
(248> 349-6066.

--

I The National A-ociatlih
of Career Women, Wwt +
Suburban Chapter, will -5
host the monthly net-04
ing meeting at 11:46 pm-:
Tue•day, Feb 17, at
Ernestb Re-urant, 2
41661 Plymouth Road, Pb-
mouth The featured

speaker will be Carol
Lewis For more informa:
tion, call Judie at (313)
453-7272, Ext 223.

79/2/"Ill"MI..

I Join the Oral Mlority
To.,hn.4,• Club at 6:46
p.m Sunday• at the old
Fnendlf• building. at An*
Arbor Road and Utley. 4
mon inlbrmation. call
Mare Sullivan at (313) 486-
1635.

•|•.IJT /1

.......

.
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•oohomorea both made big th, 100 butterflv (1:0137). (89.18) and ei,hth in th. 80 fr. th. 200 fr- fl·06 di) A..hman 1¥w,itth Rilarn ha-hall Marn rall

A maki-,hiR lineup didnt pre-
¥*t Plymouth 801*m'a wreetting
t•im Am pining it• ninth-con-
aecutive dual-moot victo,y with-
out a 1- in the Wit/,rn Lak-
A,tiviti. A.ociation lit Thur.

d,L Rock. won 11 of 14 weight
clal--lix of them on voids -
to b,at North Farmington 62-15
at North

Winner, on pini for Salem
wore: at 130-poundi, Justin -
Bruner over Aoif Rohela (3:61);
a< 148, Gril Eiun, over Fritz
S®ult- (1:31); and at 171, Mike
Popeney over Brandon Kaploe
(:46).

Dicision winners for the Rocks

oplashel at the Dextor Invita-
tional for ninth and 10th grader,
Saturday.

Salem fr••hman Brian

Merton, enjoyed the greateit
aucce,1, winning both the 200-
yard (1:54.39) and the 500-yard
(6:03.96) he,tylee. The Rocks'
Dan Jones, a oophomore, also
had a Ant in the 100 free(52.79)
and a third in the 200 free
(1:69.11).

Canton's Aaron Reeder,* a
•ophomore, had a strong meet as
well, placing -cond in the 100
backstroke (59.21) and fourth in

Oth.r Salem standout•:

Sophomore Jamn Rebarchik wu
fourth in the 50 free (24.89) and
third in the 100 breast,troke
(1:09.02); freshman Paul Perez
had a second in the 100 ny
(57.86) and a third in the 200
individual medley (2:10.32);
freshman Aaron Shelton placed
third in the 100 back (1:00.71)
and sixth in the 200 IM
(2:19.55), wphomore Mark Wit-
thoff finished sixth in both the
100 fly (1:05.02) and the 200 free
(2:05.14); and freshman Dave
Canon took fifth in the 100 free

(26.53).
The Rocks alio won the 400

free relay (3:35.07) and the 200
free relay (1:38.871 and were
third in the 200 medley relay
(1:51.94).

Canton standouts included:
sor,homore Jeremy Cook, who
was fourth in the 100 free
(57.38) and fifth in the 50 free
(25.68); sophomore Ryan

MeMane, who placed fifth in
both the 200 free (2:04.58) and
500 free (5:34.71); fre•hman
Andy Kee, who was sixth in the
500 free (5:34.99) and seventh in

Ryan Cunningham, who wa•
fourth in (157.45 points);
and freal Blake Brunner,

who w. n diving (125.90
points).

The Chiefs al,0 placed fourth
in the 200 medley relay
(1:53.85),the 200 free relay
(1:45.78) and the 400 free relay
(3:46.98).

Fun¢kaiser
There are atill openinga for a

bowling fund-raiser, scheduled
for Saturday, to benefit the Ply-

lixth i

Salem b-ball coach Dale Rum-
berger at (313) 463-4003 for
detail.

Correction
A photo on page Dl of Sun-

day'• Plymouth and Canton
Observer was miatakenly identi-
fed as Cantong Marcie Emerick

Anyone interested in submittine items
to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may
send thorn to :ports editor C.J. Risak,
36251 Schootcraft. Uvonia. MI. 48150.
of may FAX them to (313) 591·7279

1 ill

were: at 140, Greg Smith over
John *chertel, 19-4; and at 152,
Jamon Bedoun over Sean
Matuliak, 7-0

lionnie Thompson ( 103), Rob
Ash (112), Chris Foor (119),
Geoff Bennett ( 160), Kevin Von-
Holton (189) and Thoma® Foor
(heavyweight) all won on voids.

Balem, 13-1 overall, hoots
WLAA West Division dual-meet
champion champion Northville
at 6:30 p.m. tonight for the con-
ference dual-meet title.

Unde,class swim
Plymouth Salem'a and Ply-

mouth Canton's freshmen and

I...9,10-

Spofisil
9 1/-LILL'lil-1-1 5,DENTS' -1 CELEBR &3 1i G . L '1 ... . I .......

' 0

.1

9/,1 :11

ANN ARB

All Vilfiiiillililiggillillillillillia ililibill".Ill -44#211;*/rigiU, Vill 94, Fr-klin * Churchill. 7 p.m

. Clarlncoville I Luth. N'wl,t, 7 p.m. - 90.40-- -dill
Hamtramck K Luth. W'/Id. 7 p.m

' Willow Run K Wne, 7 p.m
• Ed- Fod K Ger- CH. 7pm

R-oid Union * Wyandotte. 7 9.m.

L
Thumton I Crostwood. 7 p.m

N. Farm. a Steveneon, 7 p.m

Satern K John Glenn, 7 pm.

Northvme * Canton. 7.30 p.m
W.L. W-em * Harn,on, 7 p.m.

Farmion M W.L. Central. 7.30 p.m
• FO Je,ult * 80,1-, 7:30 p.m.

Brother Rice M Red*ord CC, 7:30 p.m
CHOOSE FROM

; St. Flonan st St. 4/he. 7.30 p m                                                                                                            ....
All» M W. Hthland. 7:30 p.m
Ply. Christian * Rooper, 8 p.m n•- 1 (734)76
I Coul= I.UT.ALL 0

Madonni * Rochestic. 7.30 p.m.
1. I

Herwy Ford I 0*land CC, 3 p.m
Madonna m Siona Heights, 7:30 p.m
 COUell IA*KilIALL

Mado- 4 Concor-. TBA

Sdin, Heigm, 4 Madonno, 7 p m.
-00..P ..........

O"74.0 Inall. U...

--4 -U
Wh-r; - Potorbrough

• Comp-- Arena. 7:30 p m
'00'",4, "*14

Whalirs - Toronto Mlors

• Con.-- Arena. 7:30 p.m.

; Whiliwi M SauR Ste. Mal, 7 p.m

YOUTH
JACKETS

9 --I Values
Itom

79.99

:
• Red'ord CC . Cranbrook

I Redford ice Amn# 8 pm

i E Voilly'll"AU '01.
1-on Valley # Mlcomb, 4:30 pl .

A#/A/.6 r»"-135

- 9:961#; L-1. North K Luth. W'Ild. 5:30 9.m.
Roaper * Plv. CW#u# 7 p.m.

4*/ 4 W. MP=44:30 pm
.ons -'4*00

• Mmper Wdo. * Clarencevllt•, 74.m.

' U# Toum:mant. TBA.

0,-fd Towmer¢:Sam
G.R. Cremon Cla-c. 8 8.m

; 0• LI L,kn Toum,v, TBA
.Eaw- \ 0 inc,_//

9-111 W MEN'; OR WOMEN'; Al,
-A - time to bl -Viounced

-0 - d-Ii• \L 11

A

After

surro

or th,
Pond

as be

Skate from Cl

nate, to the National•
-The girk know that you've got

W pay your duee,- Rzepeckisaid.
-We're reaching for the top, and
sometime, you've got to loii
bihi youcan move u,1 -

The juvenile team had a bad
Itarting poeition for the champi-
inihip round of competition,
0.-cond Still. Riepecki .aid
th•y turned in their b- perh-
ane, of the year, but it wam't
mite.nough to un-at some of
th, more eitabliahod teams in
W vi- ofth.judpe.

fhe next day thi girls all
..lised how far th«v• come,"

le

4 a.

--

8 GREAT

LOCATIONS!

Tho PBC'• other two teams,
til '*th /9 0 rolds) and the

Bilminar both 1-bed
.al..

Al f gy *imilar
R..peeki
be Ime
making

*ding the
AA

The Sports Authority
PRICE

GUARANTEE
...means lust thatl H you ever find a

lower compltltor's price on any In-stock
11•m, - '11 match # 1 H " " F,-1

1 -
THE

AUTHORITY

Qual
Deli,

FLNT • (810) 2304100

./ a.'TON TOWNSHIP• 010) 791«00
LIVONIA • (313) 522.2750

 MADEON HEIGHTS •(248) 5-133

 WATERFORD •1241) 736-0
UnCA• (810) 254*60
DEARBORN • (313) 3»4126
TAYLOR • (313) 3744606

A In CgwrincAVE •Ii•• TN• 80,00,1 AUTI,Ii,vi M Mi

,

0 ,
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534003 for ' EXPRESSIONS.

hnd Canton
kenly identi- 1 CUSTOM 'URNIT... STO... r
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rcie Emerick. C

submittiag items

rt s Roundup may aN your PRESIDENTS' DAY SALEd,tor C.J. Risak.

na, M; 48150,

01071 4 We're Showing our stripes, our checks j3) 591·7279.

plaids and solids ... and hundreds of :

other unique and exciting fabrics.

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         LI
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j ILJ
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OFFDU L... 1

MANUFACTURER'S UST ON With Amen cabinetry, we can help make your

Arner a and your home.
kitchen or bath a higher reflection of yourself

Fine Cabinetry We can help you design a kitchen or bath that

by Merillat makes your family feel at home.And show you
how Amen's newly designed line of cabinets
offers an exquisite selection of woods, finishes,

Plus...
more

door styles and accessories that will allow you
to do more with wur home, and enjoy doing it

WE PAY YOUR With the extraordinary savings of "A Sale all your

SALES TAXI own," you can have the kitchen you've always
wanted, or step up to a line of cabinetry you

SALE ENDS 3/16/98. thought you could not afbrd.

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS INC

Kirm•Na•*m=.00.·
ANN ARBOR BIRMINGHAM BRIGHTON UVONIA MT. CLEMENS SOUTHGATE WATERFORD

1100lkill/,D, 33254 WI- 1325 1•m 34724 Ili* .....1 15251 Dlt-TIleN 914 DWI Wy.
(734) 709-7669 (248) 647-9567 (810) 229-9554 (734) 261-0,60 (810) 791-7415 (734) 20-1811 (241) 623-2333

Hours: Mon., Tuel., Wid., Fri., Sat 9-5, Thurs. 9-8 - Other ovinlngs by appointment
VISIT US ON THE INTERNET AT: www.teamksi.com

& I reg lr7 nP '

R Eltia- 1
A Style Contradiction?

We Don't Think So!
0 After all, doesn't everyone crave a place to put up their feet,

surrounded by the texture and smell of wood? By the room
or the piece you can enjoy the casual comfon of hand-hewn
Ponderosa Pine in furniture made to be functional as well
as beautiful!

4.

A.F-1.- .-

Shown are just a few items from our exclusive collection of over
thirty pieces for bedroom, dining room and living room.
Qpantities are limited, so hurry in! All items subject to prior sale.
Delivery is available for a small fee or warehouse pickup available.

I33

AgAIU
.LL T.U.... Third and Main - Downtown Royal Oak

M, Th & F 10-9 Tue., Wed. & Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5
..1.

Dll

djCITY

Wil,O,1

1-Trm j

 061, r 50'% 0/1 (.1/41/)11} 11117/ill/Ir.
Celebrate Presidents' Day for pars to come with Z

Expressions' hand-crafted, American made
furniture. With over 500 fabrics and 150 frame

styles. Exprmsions offers more than 90,000 possible
combinations. Well have your sofa, chair, sleeper or ,

fabrics. With interior design services (available on reest)
sectional custom made in a wide selection of in-stock b

we can put together a look that is you and only you...a 
promise Honest Abe and George could stand behind. -

-

tille I / 1,10 1 4/1/,7 i,i,/, 2 2

·f EXPRESSIONS
CUSTOM FURNITURE

Birmingham • 880 South Old Woodward • (248) 647-8882
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat 10-5

va,Av preesion,fum,m.com

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE • CALL 888·222.6076

SPARKLING
Don't just tell her how much

you love her - show her - with

TRIBUTES a gift of fine quality diamond
or gemstone jewelry from

Redford Jewelry. We know

OF she's a 'one of kind' so our

unique and varied selection
gives you an opportunity

LOVE to seled the right piece
for your perfect mate.

Fabulous 5/8 Chv. Marmin Center
0 Bquette Diamond Bridal Sa6/'llililib

$04000

459°°¥
Irresigible Baquene

Heart Pendant

(Chain Included)

1410. Round

Diamond Solitaire; Na,%0611 0 Ke,inal'lamona K•,1

Froms 129°° 849°°

Earrm, Aor•bk mmel Sn 6 Dia-,1 1-1 Rh,0

prom 99°° Bas•- Earrin,
$89°0

s 149°°

25950 W. Six Mile

Redford 1bwnship «*0464(ablod; We« d lexh Daly)

313-592-8119 .41.

Mon.-Sat. 104 • 11,un 10-8 .--. -1--

989°°

From s79X

EkMambdio,ad Rcialit Oe.'11,4

.

1

-t
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M ke your sWeetheart appy
tt ur

D VE-THRU FLOWERS THE

UL 1(Rn=* C

ply Dr Up. N@¥*r leaver#tur car. oger fl speci ts
will be on uty on thdi dates ad times li ted to h p with y ur
selection d purchase.

THURSDAY, FEB. 12TH FRIDAY, FEB. 13TH SATURDAY, FEB. 14TH

4PM·7PM 110011,7PM 10AM·7PM
Incredible, Edlble
Chocolate Card

FREE .

Doran R- Bouq-

i

te 1,8 Stem 18-Inch Mylar . nd Latex

U
EACH ¥ EACH *ACH

ash & Car

Rose Vase 1 /9 Premium

Tullp«

A ITIMS IN THIS AD

KROOER
11 0000 THRU UTURDAY IARY

14TH leee. DRIVE THRU BERVICI
AVAILAILE ONLY AT KROOER
1-0 CANTONCTRO

,71

t

Fl 1
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Eddie Money performs with Sit-
uer Bullet Band saxophonist Alto
Reed, the Bruiser Band, and
Mudpuppy, as part of radio ata-
tion WCSKs 20th anniversacy
concert, 7:30 p.m. at The Palace
ofAuburn Hills; 2 Championship
Dr. (I-75 and Lapeer Road),
Auburn Hills. 7ickets 09.47,
(248) 377-0100.

h Detroit Sym-
3.4% phony

Orchestra's

1 Tiny 7bts con-
 cert features

W Rheda Becker
host/narrator
10:15 a.m.
and 11:45

a.m., Mercy
High School
Auditorium,
Farmington
Hill& Tlchets
$10,(313)
576-5111.

BANDS SOLDIER ON FOR

Sgt latwf
80 Brave

BY EmY WYGONIK
ST.Wang

 /0 iverdance» created
,/ renewed interest in
1  Irish culture, and

movies such as the 1995 Acade-

my Award-winning film Brave-
heart» and Rob Roy' have
helped do the same for Scots.

Teople are so intrigued with
. the history of elana, they want

more of it," said Cpl. David
Smith of The Black Watch, one
of the most famous bagpipe
bands in the world, which is

' part of the Scotland The Brave,-
60-city tour coming to Joe LOuis
Arena Saturday and to the
Macomb Center for the Perform-
ing Arts Sunday.

*Shows in the past were pipee
and drums, this time it': a little
bit different: said Smith. -In the
past we just marched on stage
and played.*

This year's tour has a theme -
-Scotland The Brave,= - and
includes performances by High-
land dancers, a Ceilidh band

/ anda vocal soloist in addition to

Meadow Brook Theatre presents
Joe Orton's outrageous comedy
=What the Butter Saw; 2 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. at the theater on
the campus of Oakland Universi-
ty, call (248) 377-3300 for ticketa

performances by the Regimental
Band ofThe Scots Guards and
The Pipes and Drums ofThe
Black Watch.

Scotland the Brave takes the

audience on a musical journey
of Scotland from the 16000 to
the present.

The,how includes numbers
that are well-known to fans of
Scottish music - 1;cotland the
Brave,0 and «Highland Laddie,»
and rarely performed tunes
unearthed especially for this
tour.

Highland dancers perform the
strenuous Argyle Broadswor€is,
The Highland Fling and other
numbers.

"We have four professional
dancers touring with ut all
girk" said Smith. -I'hey're
excellent.»

A narrator tells the *tory, giv-
ing the audience a le-on in his-
tory about The Scots Guards,
one of the top military bands
who accompany the «Changing
of the Guard' at Buckingham

Pie-,ee SCOTLAND, El

DOKU D=11

i

Rich Legacy: The Scotland the Brave tour features
the Scots Guard, one ofthe top militao bands
who accompany the "Changing of the Guard' at
Buckingham Pblace.

Scotland the Brave Tour

W,N•, - m,1,0 --m••1 -
I . .. . - I Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic Center Drive, Detroit - 8 p.m. Setup

.

day, Feb. 14.
7 *.

TIck-: $35, $25 and $18.50, call (248) 645-6666. For more
information, call (313) 983-6606 or (313) 396-7902.

i
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..Hot TIx: L.- ... I ........ -

Autorama features more
than 800 exhibits of hot rods
and custom can, truckg
vans and motorcycle4 5-11
p.m. Fhday, Feb. 13, 11 a.m.
to 11 B m. Saturday, Feb. 14,
and 11 am. to 9p m. Sun-
day. Feb. 15, Cobo Exhibi-
tion Cente,; Detroit. Admis-
sion $12, $5 children
younger than 5 at the door,
(810) 650-5560.

MUSIC

-.1/I'l----.3, 1 310 --4 ..,
. j
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DONALD Din

Bagpipers: The Pipes and Drums of The Black Watch will per-
form at the Scotland of the Brave Tbur.

1 Macomb Center for the Pefforming Arts. 44575 Garfield Road,
Clinton Township - 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15.
Tick-:$29 adults. students and senior citizens $26. call
(810) 2862222, or (248) 645-6666.

Allo oftnte-t:

I Membership in The St. Andrew's Society of Detroit is open to all
persons of Scottish birth or descent. For membership informa.
tion, contact the Membership Secretary at 18793 Kenosha St.,
Harper Woods, MI 48226-2127.

I The 149th annual HIghland Games will be held Saturday, Aug. 1
at Greenmead Historical Village in Livonia. Check out their web
site, HTTP://www.highlandiarnes.corn

Godfather of Irish Music keeps tradition alive
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STN"Wang

1 wai just in a bit of a row,» Tommy
Makem maid in his familiar, rich bari-
tone brogue.

He apologized for a brief delay in
the Itart of a telephone interview
fForn his home in Dover, N.H., while
he -ttled a discussion over delivery
of furniture for his daughter.

Delpite the "bit of a row,- the man
called the Bard of Armagh and the
Godfather of Irish Music was in a
good mood, happy to talk and tell •to-
riee about the music he'o been singing
for mo•t of hi, 65 yean.

Makem, who will perform Friday,
Feb 20, at the Mercy High School
Auditorium, grew up in an Irish home

filled with traditional music. His late
mother, Sarah, was a noted singer
and song collector

Mumic in our house was like

breathing,» be said. =My mother Bang
all the time, all day without stopping.
...She had this vast store of wonder-

ful,ong•»
In the mid 19600, the BBC recorded

Sarah Makem and her neighbors for a
BBC world-service program. Her
recording of =Ai I Rave About- became
the show'. theme mng, heard around
the world every Sunday morning.

"I remember arriving home from
the State, on a holiday. I had hired a
car and drove up, took my bagi in and
couldn't get in the kitchen,* Makem
oaid 91»re 1,8, a clam, hom a,outh-

western university in the United
States sitting on the kitchen floor. My
mother wu Htepping in and out mak-
ing tea for them and the students
were taking notes. To my mother it
was no different than ierving tea to
my father. My father was sitting in
the corner, smoking his pipe and
laughing his head off.»

Makem'§ father played fiddle and
other family members and neighbors
played musical instruments, sang and
performed traditional dances.

But Makem'® first interest in the

arti wai in acting, not music. He had
won some acting prize, and wu invit-
ed to audition for the famous Old Vic

PIe--e ..le, m

Tomnu Makim

Whet Insh folk sirler performs to
benefit the St. Patrick's Senior Cen-

ter In Detroit.

W-: 8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 20
Wh-: Mercy High School Auditorl
um, 29300 W. 11 Mile Road. Firm
Ington.
nol-ti $20 In advance. $23 * thi

door Avalble i Murph¥'s Rest-
rant In Redford Townsh,p, Tho Celtle

Shamrock in Flimor,ton, Tho Ir,-
f- Pub & Restaurant m Quden

CRy and other IMI loctions For
Information. c/l (734) 562-5610,
(734) 53*5610, (248) 348·2680 or
(248) 6491140.
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Scotland flum pAge El
t

Pal-, and -rhe Black Watchi
one of th. mod famou, bagpipe
bandm in theworld.

1 lot of people hom Scotland
aettled in the Canada Ind the
1Inited States. We're bringing
the ma:.ic b.ck toth.. people of
Scottish descent,- explained
hmith.

i Soldien first, performers -c-
pnd, Black Watch piper, can
trice their an-try back to the
Highland clans who relied on
bagpip• mume to roule them in
*artime.

9Mfen all trained infantry -1-
diers," maid Smith. «You can 2 jdin
khe military I a piper, BE muit
join u a soldier. You go to pipe

and drums .chool in Edinburgh
then you join the re,iment u a
junior moldier Pipe and drum i• a
-condary role:

Pbple come to theconcort for
all kinds of reaions. -A lot of peo-
ple come out of curioiity,' maid
Smith. -People of Celtic back-
ground have come to the show
and people who are intrigued by
Scottish history:

Becau,e of the popularity of
The Black Watch, Cpl. Smith
apenda 60 percent of his time
piping and 40 percent Boldiering.
=We still train every weekend,»
he eaid.

His father w= a drummer in

the local pipe band, and encour-

aged him to be a piper like hia
uncle, a member of The Black
Watch.

"When I wu born I wu taken

to the Highland Gam< he said
It'i in the blood. I always want-
ed to play the drumi, but my
father told me the pipers are
alway, kept busy and better
paid »

Piping im juit one of the con-
teiti that takes place during the
Highland Games, a celebration
of Scottish heritage.

I.earning to play the bagpipes
wasn't easy -It's a very complex
instrume*b In the beginning it's
very hard and it gives you a more

head and you get dizzy," .aid
Smith. -You have to be dedicat-

ed, I wanted to quit. You come
home from ,chool, do your home-
work and then practice..

At age 16 Smith joined the
military and was chosen to
attend the Bagpipe School of
Music.

Smith, who has been on tour
with Scotland the Brave since
Jan. 17, on his fourth tour to the
US., Baid the crowds have been
enthusiastic. •

-When the guys hear the
crowd cheering and clapping it
makes them feel appreciated.
They grow with the enthusiasm

and want to show ofC
The tour, which comes to the

United States every two years.
will end March 26 in Wit Palm
Beach. Fla.

-rhey've bien doing this since
the 1950•,»said Smith. 171•*e
are the two biggeat military
banda in the world. We find we're
getting a lot of youngsters and I
recommend that you bring your
children. It'* good for children to
learn history. The concert im a
great teaching experience, you
learn history in school, and this
isa chance to mee it. The younger
generation of American, is
becoming more aware of other

cultur- in the world. and are
starting to trace their family

Th, St. Andrew'• Society of
Detroit, founded on Nov. 20
1849, ha. hosted Highland
Game• overy summer for the
past 148 years. Thi• year'i
Cam- are kheduled Saturday,
Aug. 1, at Greenmead Historical
Village in Livonia.

Bob Gile, of the St. Andrew'.
Society of Detroit im looking for.
ward to the concert. -It strik- .
chord with everyone." he .aid.
*It'i the precision, the familiari.
ty..

t

Btate

usic Hmpage El _ 
zided to go to the United
s in 1956 to become an

ctor in New York. But first he
found work and aettled in Dover,
Vihem many of hi, cousins had
hlready moved.
2'When I came out here it was

hlmost like coming home. Unlike
many immigrants, I didn't suffer
from homesickneu, which is a
terrible diaeaae,» he said.

Shortly before leaving Ireland,
be had met with a teenager who
wli alio planning to emigrate,
Liam Clancy. Clancy had two
brothers in New York who were

al,o trying to mak• it an .rtnre

,- CD,

Makem made contact with Pat
Clancy and on a special St.
Patrick's night in 1956 a leg-
endary collaboration began at
New York's Circle in the Square
Theatre.

1 called Paddy Clancy and he
asked if I would sing a few songs
in concert. There was a midnight
concert following a performance
of 'Long Day's Journey Into
Night,' the ONeill play directed
by Joee Quintero,» Makem said.

Makem made $30 and knew
he'd found his American dream.
It was there that Makem met

follrlnrint Alan Lomax and leg-

4 0

UZZ

endary folk singer Pete Seeger
The Clancys (Pat, Tom and,

soon, Liam) joined with Makem
at just the right moment in pop-
ular music history.

The folk boom had started

with the Kingston Trio, Harry
Belafonte and others. It all just
started to rise and here wu the

four of us with this vast reper-
toire of songs that none of the
American folkies knew,» Makem
said.

The Clancy Brothers and
Tommy Makem were on the A
list of folk music acts, first
recording on their own Tradition
label and then recording numer-
ous albums for Columbia and

bringing Irish folk songs to
Americans who thought Irish
music was Danny Boy» and
"When Irish Eyes Are Smilin':

Makem said one of the reasons

for the group'B success was that

they were indifferent to it.
"We thought it was funny, none

of us had a notion of being a
singer,» he said.

But singers they were.
Makem's voice is a quavery,
expressive baritone and he has
an actor's sense of drama and a

comic's sense of timing. He is
also a noted song writer who has
contributed numerous songs to
the repertoire, including his
poignant take on the "Troubles,
-Four Green Fields."

The group disbanded in 1969.
Makem and Liam Clancy
merged again after solo careers
in 1975 (reforming officially at
Southfield'g Raven Gallery) and
performed and recorded together
until 1988. Liam still performs
as part of a trio with his son and
nephew.

Makem is delighted with the
rise of all things Irish» in recent

years from folk-influenced Irish
singers and rock groups to tradi-
tional dance tours to the phe-
nomenal success of the Irish
instrumental group The Chief-
taina.

«My only concern is that the
singing tradition has sort of been
neglected. rm starting a crusade
to make people more aware of
the singing tradition. It's very
much a part of Irish culture,0 he
said.

Part of that tradition and the
Makem family tradition is being
carried on by Makem'§ sons,
Shane, Conor and Rory, who as
the Makem Brothers perform
traditional music and record on
their own Red Biddy label.
Makem said when they were
teenagers, he didn't push the
music on them and they listened
to the same rock as others their

age.

But I would pass by their lyri
rooms and every once in a while Ge
I would hear my voice or Peter thr
Seeger'*. Of course all the hei
record, and books were about

ate
the house and such,» he said

Makem has been busy with act
other projects, including a recent

see

PBS two part documentary, lest
-rommy Makem's Ireland- and a ere

book lommy Makem's Secret ed
Ireland,» released last fall. He i. .Fo
recording on the Shanachie label anc

and plans to release -The Song E
Tradition- in March.

yee
For his performance in Farm- fun

ington, Makem will sing songs,
recite poetry, •pin yarns and
invite the audience to sing along.
Makem said he always tries tomove his audience in spirit and ' 
soul.0

"If I feel I've moved two people
in the audience, I've done a good '
job,' he maid.

nn.
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Concert honors Mother Teresa, helps feed poor

TICKETS Om

-I'he Table of Plenty Tour: An
Evening With Catholic Musi-
cians,» stops at St. John Neu-
mann Catholic Church-44800
Warren, Canton a p.mriday,
Feb. 13. Tickete are $16 in
advance, $18 at the door. Call the
Catholic Bookstore, (313) 962-
4490 to order tickets, or for more
information.

John Michael Talbot will head-

line the evening, and be joined
by Tony Melendez. Dove Award

nominee Tom Booth will open
32332 W. 1

the evening.
Hills. Tict

"With the recent passing of
available

Mother Teresa, it seems fitting to
(248) 553-2
BY BOB Wil

reflect on her life and to dedicate ="U

these concerts to her memory,
said Talbot. The Fa

A portion of concert proceeds Bplendid

benefit Mercy Corps Internation- Heiress» i

al whose purpose is "to help , we need to
break the cycle of poverty,
hunger and illness in countries el.--L-
torn apart through violence and-
civil conflict.»

JE
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Guest artist: John Michael Thlbot headlines the 7hble

of Plenty 7bur.

The Palace Box Office
• and all -1.zi/:Ii'
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j f Our beaches are uncrowded. Our weather is beautiful. Our
four-diamond resort is one of the South's premier destinations.
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-iand are
r family Stagecrafters offers evening of good 'Company' 1
ociety of

St#BeraM- pr-nes Compa-Nov. 20,
AL' a mudcal co-* 8, St•ph•nighland
SondA,im, 8 p.m. hides andr for the
Saturday Ah 13 and 14, AE• year'n
20 and 21, and 2 pm. Sundayxaturday,
Ah 15 and A& 22 at th, Bald-istorical
win ll,eatrz 415 & L,/ivjitte in
Royal Oak Tickets are *12-$14

Andrew's
(248> 541-6430.
and are avaitable by calling

king for- BYJON IAn.trike• a ifin"LI'la/l
he.aid.

*Company," the very mentionfamiliari-
of iti name iends *hivers
through the Stephen Sondheim
lover and *hudder, through the
RAndheim hater. The vernon cur-
rently running at Stagecrafters'
Baldwin Theatre gave us the
'shuvvert ... mixed emotions.

"Company," with music andby their
lyric, by Sondheim and book byn a while
George Furth. wai a break-or Peter
through in 1970 for both Sond-all the
hmm and American musical the-re about
atersaid.

A show with no plot and char-usy with
acters you wouldn't want to bea recent
seen in a itadium with, muchmentary,
less at a birthday party, it wh-d0 anda
ered in Sondheim's =,ophisticat-'8 Secret
ed period.' He followed it withfall. He i.
"Follie.," *A Little Night Music»chie label
and "Sweeny Todd.-e Song

Bobby (Dean Gaboury) i a 35-
year-old New Yorker whooe dys-in Farm-
functional friends - five marriedng songs,

arn• and

coupl-- want him to get mar-
ned'ohicanb..0.001-b,
fur u they am. =A peron'• not
complete until they're married:
ny• on• le, not like I'm avoid-
ing marriage; it'I avoiding me,-
protesta Bobby, trying to con-
vince himielf am much aa hi,
h.t..

Each couple i. .een with
Bobby in a vignotte that could b.
in thop--t orthe pit Harry
and Sarah (Kevin Edward,/Lau-
rie Freedman) stage a funny
karate demonstration. Peter and
Susan (John M. Miller/Jennifer
Combe) reveal their unorthodox
state of matrimony. David and
Jenny (Doug Clark/Judy Clubb)
get stoned. Paul and Amy
(Michael P. Falzon/Megan
Meade-Higgins) have pre-wed-
ding jittere. And Larry and
Joanne (Rick Bodick/Dianne
Siever,),the older couple, pro-
vide an unsteady foundation for
thele 'good and crazy people »

Bobby also has three girl-
friends, and he's welcome to
them. April, theditzy deward-
(Dana Lynn Applebaum) needs
three trie, to button her blouse
evenly Kathy (Megan MeNally)
escape, to married life in New
England. And then there'a Marta
(Anne Conlon), whose explana-
tion of how living in New York

can affict oni'I anatomy you
won't find in the tour guide-
book.

'Compiny» ia an adult mulical
comedy, and the opening-night
audience waa hip to both the
subtle humor from author
George Furth and th, touches
deflly added by director David
Mcintosh. The two en,emble
numbers - =Company» and Side
By Side By Bide" - were out-
standing, with great flair and
energy am choreographed by
Jerry Haine, with vocal direc-
tion by Kim Marlinga.

In contrast, the girlfriends'
You Could Drive a Person
Crazy» wu danced well, but a
poor vocal blend by the trio and
the mund mixer undid theefrect.

Low volume was a problem
throughout the show. The acton
relied too much on their body
mico, Rubotituting amplification
for prmection. Singenwere often
drowned out at the end by the
orchestra. The fortunate excep-
tion was Amy'I mhowstopper,
"Getting Married Today. The
Iong ia vocalist, nightmare that
works only when every breath 6
tak.n right and every syllable 9
heard clearly, but Megan Meade-
Higgin# nailed it perfectly.

Notable, too, wi Dianne Siev-
ers u Manhattanite Joanne, for

whom Chicago is -over there
somewhere: Her -stupor-ned
delivery of -The Ladie, Who
Lunch,- though lost at what
should bea big finiah (-e previ-
ous paragraph), showed a great
grasp of both her character and
how to play her.

That'• more than can be Baid
for Gaboury, who confuse, com-
p-ion with commitment Bobby
is afraid of the latter, Gaboury U
afraid to show us the former. He
portra, Bobby u an unemotion-
al observer; Bobby is neither.
Bobby careg deeply for his
friends; they are his "porta in a
itorm, comfy and cozy.0 In the
elim••tic "Being Alive,* Bobby i
suppoeed to tear open his che,t
to us ('Somebody hold me too
cloae; iomebody hurt me too
deep...-). Spreading his arm* at
the end of the song ion't the
Bame thing.

Purists will note that Stage-
crafter; ii presenting the 1995
revival version. The -Tick Tock
dance ha, been cut; Marry Me A
Little» has been re•urrected
(with a much better presentation
by Gaboury); and a scene with
apparently bisexual Peter has
been extended, which caused
some people to appreciate his
political correctness while others
Beemed plainly uncomfortable.

t

Ll
On stage: Robert, played by Dean Gabouo of Bloom-
field Hilts, is surrounded by the women in his lifi
(clockwise from left): Dana Lynn Applebaum of West
Bloomfietd as April, Anne Conlon as Marta and Megan
MeNally as Kathy in the Stagecrafters presentation of
Company.'

ing along. 1
s tries to

Spirit and Farmington Players presents fine version of'The Heiress' 1two people
)ne a good Farmington Players presents

-The Heiress,» a drama by Ruth
and Agustu. Goetz, 8 Bm. Ai-
days and Saturdays, Fek 13 and
14,20 and 21, Feb, 27 and 28; 8
p. m. Thunday, Feb. 26; and 2
p.m. Sundays, Fed 15, and 22 at
the the Farmington Playeri,
32332 W 12 Mile in Farmington
Hills. Tickets are $8 and are
auaitable from the box office,
(248) 553-2955.
BY BOD WImIL
BaCIAL'nufl.

The Farmington Playera'
Bplendid production of 'The
Heiress illustrates how much
we need to be loved and respect-

or

ed for who we are - not for fame,
position or money - or even,what
others may expect of us.

The metting ia the elegant par-
lor of Dr. Sloper'g home on Wash-
ington Square, New York in the
18509. A rich, but somehow ster-
ile environment im achieved with
pleated muslin walls - most
unusual and very effective.
Many beautiful costumes and
fine furnishing provided deco-
rous accents of a moneyed fami-
ly.

Suzanne Rogers gives a lumi-
nous performance as a young
lady, Catherine Sloper, who
seemingly has it all - except

what she needs most: uncondi-
tional love from the two most-
important men in her life, her
father and would-be husband.
Her transformation from a shy,
naive young lady into a revenge-
ful woman ia extraordinary.

The people around her use and
abuse her in cruel, manipulative
ways. Hank Benet give, a com-
manding performance as her
domineering father (Dr. Sloper).
He constantly reminds Cather-
ine that she has none of the
beauty, wit and charm of her
deceased mother. Totally intimi-
dated by her father, Catherine
lacks eocial graces, especially in

the presence of men.
She ia easy prey for one Morris

Townsend, when he comes court-
ing one day, lavishing her with
compliments. Craig Forhan, as
Townsend, is a bit one dimen-
sional in creating the formal
upper class style and language of
the 18508. However, he perfectly
creates doubt as to whether he is
a mercenary out to get her
money, or is the unlucky victim
of circumstance.

Her father suspects the former.
So, Morns and Catherine plan to
elope. At the appointed hour
Morris fails to show up (after
learning Catherine will not

receive her full inheritance until
the father dies.)

Devastated, Catherine some-
how survives - as a hardened
woman. As her father faces
death, he asks Catherine how
she can be so cruel Her answer
1 learned from a master.- And at
long last, when Morris comes
courting again, Catherine leais
him into a trap and extracts a
most appropriate act of

vengeance.
Marge Wetzel-is delightful as

Lavinia Penniman, a jolly aunt
who accepts Catherine as she is.
Kathleen Monticello is efferves-
cent as the fixer-upper (Eliza-

beth 1bwnsend), who arranges
the meeting between the young
couple.

Ellen Akins is terrific as Mor-
ris' sister, Mrs Montgomery, who
stands up to the conniving bow-
basts of Dr Sloper. Kathleen
Ternee, Toby Booker and Janet
Ginia give solid performances in
supporting roles.

Director Emily McSweeny has
effectively staged, in style and
subitance, Ruth and Aguitus
Goetz's classic drama, which •1,
first performed on Broadway in
1947. Olivia deHavilland won
her second Oscar in the movie
version of 1949
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conflict of art and politics
Jewish Ensemble Theatre pre-

seats 'Taking Sides- by Ronald
Harwood, through Sunday.
March 8. Opening night u 7:30
p. m. Sunday, Feb. 15. Perfor-
mances 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays.
Thursdays and Sundays; 8 p.m.
Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays. Ont
additional show 2 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 4. Tickets range hom
$13-$23, student, *enior and
group discounts avaitabk. There
will be a talk back for =Taking
Sides' after the 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 18 performance
ted by Dr. Charles Calmer, the
new artistic administrator of the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Call (248) 788-2900.

BY KmT WTGON]I
gt-War:Im

Can you separate politics from
art? Do you believe =music espe-
cially transcends language and
national barriers and speaks
directly to the human spirit?

These are the questions play-
wright Ronald Harwood exploree
in liking SideC a docudrama
about Wilhelm Furtwingler,
chief conductor of the Berlin
Philharmonic during the Third
Reich.

After the war, Furtwangler im
acculed by an American tribunal
ofserving the Nazi regime.

Among the issues 'Taking
Sides,0 explorei are: Did the
great conductor give aid and
comfort to Hitler by continuing
to work thereduring the war?

Or, did he, u he claimo, stay to
-defend the intellectual life of my
people againit an evil ideology'?

I The play is fictional, but b-d
00 hi•torical facu. John Michael

Mank,di portrays Major Steven
Arnold, who has already decMed
that Funwangler 9 guilty before
que,tioning him. Arnold ju,t hu
to prove it

94' an .rtilt, 1 '01.0 that art
Un rai. you abo- politic.,but
u Arnold I dont' said Manhdi

.0.: li• uptotheaudiene, tomiko
1012 • cho- wher. they,tand What

would you have don, in tho,•
d=m,Al-f

As the drama unfolds, the
audi-0, liarn, that Furtwan-

11-, whol,German, helped Jew.
rL-

escape, but they were talented
musicians.

In his defense, he argues,
-rhey came to power in January
'33. In April, I wrote an open let-
ter to the newspapers condemn-
ing what they were doing to
music, making these distinctions
between Jews and non-Jews. For
my part, the only divide in art is
between good and bad. Great
artists are rare, I said, and no
country can do without them
unless it wishes to damage it's
cultural life irrevocably... I have
always held the view that art
and politics should have nothing
to do with each other.-

Although he tried to separate
himself from what was going on,
Furtwangler continued enjoying
benefits.

Arnold aays, "Art and politics,
yeah, art and politics. Are you
saying that touring abroad, con-
ducting the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra in foreign lands from
1933 on wun'ta commercial for
Adolf and all he stood for?-,

It 9 a very entertaining piece
of theater,= said Manfredi. "The
juxtaposition between the two
men i• witty, but a lot of the
humor i® at someone elie'e
expenme:

The other characters in "Tak-
ing Sides,» Manfredi said. are
interesting u well =f think peo-
ple will identify with them; he

Robert Gro..man portray,
Furtwangler. Betay Brandt is
Emmi Straub, who work, in the
office, Charles W McGraw i,
Helmuth Rode, a German musi-
cian who ii que,tioned. Rode
wain't ikilled enough to be in
the orchestra on his own merita,
he got in only because of the
Jew, who were forced to leave.

David Wolber im Lieutenant
Willa, a Jew who fled to America.
and loot hi, family in the Holo-
c.uit H. appreciates Furtwan-
glets talent, and respecM him u
an artiot. Joanna Haiting,
Woodcock i, Tamara Sache, a
woman who defends Furtwan-
'MT bica- h•holped her hu•-
band, Walter Sachx a promiming
young J-imh pianist. -cape

What would you do if you

were given a chance to become a
great player in a world-class
orchestra even if it was at some-
one else's expense,' ash Manfre-
di. «What if you knew the only
reason you got there was
because the people that were
there are dead7'

Furtwangler was at the height
of his powers when Hitler
became chancellor of Germany.
He came before a Denazification
Tribunal in Berlin in 1946, and
wag cleared of all changes, but
the stench of Nazism stuck. After
the war he continued to work u
a musician, but w- no longer a
super star

Fearing an arrest by the
Gestapo, Furtwangler fled Ger-
many shortly before the war
ended.

This is much more a world
issue," said Evelyn Orbach,
director and artistic director of
the Jewish Ensemble Theatre.
=What ie your responsibility in
your nodety'r

In the play. Furtwangler
argues that the only real legacy
we leave is our culture, but
that in the true culture if it is
isolated from society,- said
Orbach.

-rhe major Iays, 'ao you saved
a few lives, but what about the
millions that were killed.' Fun-
wangler wu the star of.tars, he
w. among the very tiny elite of
conductors:

Aa a director, Orbach said her
task in to try to creau an atmo-
.phere where the audience can
hear both Major Arnold and
Furtwangler

-The man wa, Iincere, she
said. =He did help people, and
honeetly felt that he wu protect- '
ing the German culture that he
valued hm the Na:ia. But when
they were ready to arrest him,
which probably meant death, he
fled "

Fbt Orbich, Art i about uk-
ing que•tion,. Let'a hear all the
argumentx- she *aid =He loved
his music, but Mjor Arnold who
witneued tho liberation of the
camps doion't know anything
about & mit It'i a complicat.
ed but hicinating,tory.-

411%R}. lili. 144);11#( 1 (}1· 1()R<)01(14
11112 191\\IOM(,1 1111- 01,1 k\."11,1
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A .Pirid. 0/An..Ican Mull- IN.N.-

inl works of -*9,6,Ii mc/ co•

po-8 1 p.m. Thuridly, FID. 12. Thi
Community House, 380 S. 84, m..
BWn,I,h/n. *2 gueet lee. vilitors
wilcomi. (248) 4758978

........yul .too....2. Ii'll"/h

WaIN,ton St. UNverSity of Michigan,
Ann Arbot $16$30 (800) 221-1229 0,
htto://Wvnv.U,"104

-Pop, 111: Wacky Ce-Ity V-ty
Show; 8 p.m. Saturdly. Feb. 14, Ind
2:30 p.m. Sundm. Feb. 15, Chry,ter
Th-tre In thi Cl-y International

Centre. 201 Riverside DI Wist ,
Wir-or, Ontarto, C-di. (800) 387
9181 or

http://www.city.windlof.on.cl/cleary

AUDITIONS

Auto event Belle line Detroit Autorama features more than 800 exhibits of 10 ,Um}On, m U
South Limette

hot rods and Cwtom CarS, truck8, vans and motorcycle8, «Aunkenstude," perlorminces Al
erry red «Boydair,» an «All-Harley Review,» and guest Scri- ovallate

car driver John Foree, 'D...........1, .... n.... n,p. Bal-n Theatre

Kris Drapen Kenny Baj Laf,yette). ( 248

ron about whom Buddy
Cl

an Leila Sbitani, 5-11 p - -
4 14, and 11 a.m. to 9 p. MI. OFHAI

Two of Barbershtroit. Admi88ion $10,$4
(SPEBSQSA) tog

e lire locations; admiss Gentlemen Sail

door. (810) 650-5560 Atllnta, perform

Ch«*er'§ 59¢h 4

M.mony, al,0 Fi
Toriuus ind Shin

Chapter, 8 p.m.

7:30 p.m. Satun

Clarenciville Hil

on MIdebelt, I

Livonia. $13. C 2,

WUIYLOV

Fiaturing Karen
Peoples. Fred Hi

Walker, Mon of !
thi Willian,i Bro

Winans 8 p.m. S

Fox Thletre, Del

(248) 433-1515

3 4

.l.

With Goroge Bm
g.. Ind beyond
Saturday, Feb. 1
Concert House,

Avenue, Ann Are

1-2, 115 rows 3
vations N.ill,
tJAZZ Vi'.0,-

Featuring 100 m
Umull Walker ar

20-minute worsh

Sund,y, Feb. 15
Bin•rharn, 30
Bates Streets, o
MWI, Road, one
Woo*v- Avent

W 41*,4 M t,
(248) 644-0550
CHICK COIIA A

8 p.m. Friday. Fe
Theetre. 803 Ub

$20430 (800)
http://www.unil

8:30 p.m. to 12:
13, Edlion'# 22

Birmholm. Fri
(b-/tano/gui
2150

--

9 p.m. Fnday-Sal

Hurlrton'§ Rol
Road (at M-59).
charge 21 and c
laNE

I.I./.Mi

9 p.m. Friday-S#
Harrington'§ Rol
Road (4 M-59),

charge 21 and ¢
Jili/top 40) ( 24

7-11 p.rn. Thur«
220 -rmt St.. 1

Ind older. (c•110,
646·2150
IOIILA UI®I

With gult-t Rb
12:30 •.m. Thun
p.m. to midnight
Jimmy'* 123 K.
F-ne. Co- ch

With Rick Mltle
FIO. 10. 81*tro 3
/*Mt. Pentlac. F
(313) 8868101,

MA d (*A lu

.•Woo•noce•

"** lioon.4,"

Ovallid duck. m
1f

ma .-niliwill
1.-• - Tom

1 Datiolt J.= Al,-8M F•*20. W.Im8 .al,00104 COHI
Re. (•mt./.1
mid•). Aonia. 1

8 0-m. to mkkwi
All Ciflo, 20

Boyd Coddington'8 ch
appearances by funn,
nco, Red Wing player
Waa'PAggy Sue Gen
Belle Tire spokeswom
11 p. m. Saturday, Fet

, Exhibition Center, De
in advance at all Bell

younger than 5 at the

IR ·

Theatre Auditorium, 32044 Huron River

Drive, New Boston. $8, $6

students/menlors. (313) 782-5380

4, Plyi,oism ™UmE -ID
Sweet Charity," 8 p.m. Friday,

Saturdlys. F- 1114,2021,27-28,
8 Ind 6 p.m. Sundays, Feb. 15, at the

Water Tower Theatre. 41001 W. Seven

Mill Road (weit of 1-275 betweer.

Heaerty Ind Northville roads). on the
campus of the Northville Psychiatric

Hospital, Northville. $11 in advance,

i $12 * door. (248) 349-7110
P.TA PROIT-S

-The Man Who Came to Dinnee cl-

sic Amerld an comedy by Moss H- and
Goorge S. Kaunhan, 8 p.m. Thur,dar
Sunday, Feb. 12-15, and Feb. 19-21,

Id Riverlide Arts Center. 76 N. Huron,
Ypsilantl. $12, $9 students and linton.
(734) 483·7346
"Oll'DALE CO-"IM pi.bi"il

The Boys Next Door; 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Feb 13-14, K the Upstage

, Theater, 21728 Grand River (ealt of
Lahser Rold). Detroit. $10, all Belts

reierved. (313) 532-4010/537-7718
T.W.= .08

M 1* Bye Birdie,- 8 p.m. Thurder
i Saturdly, Fib. 19-21. at thi coff-

ho-, 21145 Gratiot Ave„ E-pointe

7 38. Al .. (810) 498-9500

DINNER THEATER

 •Am,NOTON Fibirill
The Haires# ' 8 p.m. Fee. 1115. 20

22 Ind 26-28. 4 the Players Barn,
' 32332 W. 12 Mlle Road. (1/2 mile

womt of Orchard Lake Floid),

FmIngton 08 (248) 553-2965
ge•mro Houm-nilla

-Trial By Error.- throIh the :pring K
the restaurant, 108 E. M•In St.,

Northwl'. *39.96 Includ// sev,n-

courle dlnner of Ioup, bread. pasta.
antlpalto*Ited c*ken. Rall-

=alm, lt/lan mt-k, volotable, and
de-rt. the *how. t- Ind tip. (248)
3490622

JAC.O.,MODUCTIONO DINNI T-

-Thi Rltirement Mualli In lulmal

p,rtlcipatkn mt-rm,Kery com•*,
6:30 p.m. Saturdly, through March 7,

d Aorem'* Restannt. 28125 E. Huron
R- Dr.. Flet Rock. $28 in advance.

$33 4 the door, Includes Ok,ner, *now
t- Ind tip. Non,-Ung dI-, thi
•en (734) 782-1431

YOUTH

3 --ift.'161112.igt./6/.161.Siv./.1£/Liti,Jil'.-

'. '0010' "illilill/V- t mIAR

'CM=*114' 1:15 p.rn. lunch Ind 2
p.m. ®how (012) Ind 3:30 pm. 11-
C.#day. Nb. 15 In Sh,ffman Hall
i W *'10' Commun14 C,nt= 0800
W-I'll' Red, Wlet"'001.-.
(24012-4500/3640646

6

1*10@ 41 0-toeo.m.Fnd.
RA * Ib ..m. to 9.30 Im. Setur-

1 .,01 -'...1 I

1 E flam

AJUJWU6&- 06-1 1/'-1.1 A- -1 -

br who played R202 in «Star
Holly wrote *Peggy Sue,- and
.m. FHday, Fe& 13, 11 a.m. to
m. Sunday, Fe& 15, Cc50
for children younger than 12,

ion $12. $5 for children

Country Club, 8768 North Temtorial,

Plymo,Rh. $50 per person. ( 734) 416
4ART

FAMILY EVENTS

-MASTU &UNCIM» LANCE 

Five performances FAda,-Sunday, Feb.

20-22. Fox Th-re, 2111 Woodward

Ave.. Detroit. $25450. All age& (248)
433-1515

.OT-TO=-

A DSO Valentine Greetir€,- with cor,

ductor YiHul Wang, host/narrator
Rheda Becker and guest amenco
dancef Anna Menendez. and African

drummers Bichinl Bli Corgo, 10:15
a.m. and 11:45 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 14,

Mercy High School, 29300 11 MUI
Road, Fac minglen Hills. $10. (313)
5765111

KIDI KONCERT

Storyteller L,Ron Williams presents

theatrical Interpretations of Africm ind

African-American folk tales includlr
why a crocodll brings good luck, 1.30-

2:15 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 21 K the

Southfleld Centre for the Arts. 24350

Southneld Road. Southneld. $3.24

$2.50 groups of 10 or more. (248) 424
9022

=mopourAN You™ SYIIP,IOII,

4:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, program
includes 'Palladlo' by Kart Jenkins;
Swan Lake Ballet Suite Op. 207

Tchalkovoky; 'Jubilee,- Ron Wition, and
'hmphony No. 7/ Shoetokovich, M

Detroit Orchestra Hall. $12 *k,Its. $10

child-/student, (313) 833-3700

JON RO- DINCE -liC -W

3 p.m. Sundly, Feb. 15. JD'§ Macomb
Theatre, 31 N. Waln,R St.. Mount

Clemen. Cover charge, benents
Turnir€ Point shelter. All 09- (810)
4-5154

VIUME -ICE PANTAIr

Fiaturirl Ice sculpturee Ind -wander

14 hearts.' noon to 4, Am. Saturday.
Fob. 14, throughout Groile Pointe'*
Village *hoppint dl*Act on Kercheval
Avenue between Niff md CU-t
roads. Gro- Point•. (313) 881-9726

VALENTINE'S

DAY

10§ DANCE

With Thi Laridoe Ind Thi Latin Counts
7:30 P.m. to 1 i.m. Saturday, Fob. 14,
at St. Kevin'§ Hdl, 30043 Paikwood

(between Middlebelt Ind Henry Ruff

roed/). $22 donatlon. 21 - ok»,.
(734) 722-7907/5255680
.CIlliC"APT COU11 WILil"'ll

With a d•,ne, of tomato bilque. MI-
clw*e h-ts and wat-r- **
Fol-d b-f tenderloin with Bordliall

-u. heart-h*50 4* 0,0
IIpI,le= and che-cll with 1,9

bony lauce. -dancIY to the maic
of Johnny Tn-11, 7 p.m. 8/turd, F//.
14, Schoolert Coeele. 18800

H.Ii.ty Rod (D.tv-n * ind -en
MI» rolds). Uvonia. /37.80. proo-»
D-* th* Schoolcraft Colleoe
Fou-tlon, Ind thi Continuh.
Ea,cation *AM' Ph,c Educ/lon
proU-n (734) 482-4417

. Fullial'"I' 0,0Imol
With mulic ly thi Fumton

,.. - Con-•Ry -6. 820 Bm. O-t-
1- W-/ Dy 7®PA *-F

CM). 20§00 W. 13 Ml» Romd (elie-
.... -Ore-LM-.
F/MI//Bon Hltle. 032. (734) 2*

auc- 2202/124" 4803412

I.W.I..
, , r..

43700 Expo Center Drive. south of 1-96

at Novi Road exit. $6.50. $2 children

ages 6-12. free for children under age

5,2 for l coupons mallable « partick

pating RV dealers. (517) 349·8881
™1 0-1110 -1.

The -twlsted marionette theater' pre

Ients new Ihow -That'§ Not Lover

11:45 a.m. Thuriday, Fob. 12, Centef

for Creative Studies'* Bolhton

Auditorium. 201 E. Kirby. Detroit. Free.

All ages; 8:30 pm and 10:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 13, Planet Ant, 2357

Caniff, Harntramck. $5. All ages; 8 p.m.
end 10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, Gypsy
Cafe. 214 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.

$5. All VA With Ave Ton Creek. 10
p.m. Tue-y, Feb. 17, He-berg, 515
N. Main St., Ann Arbor. U. 21 Ind

older. (313) 872-3118/(313) 365-

4948/(734) 994-3940/(734) 663·
7758

LONIOORN WORLD CHU-10-HIP

Ril<.0

8 p.m. FridarS,turday, Feb. 20-21, and
2 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 22. The Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Charnplonship Dr. 0-75
and Lapeer Road). Auburn Hills. $12-
$18. $10 for Friday, Feb. 20. Sonion
ages 82 and older, and children ag*
12 and yourger receive $2 off $14 Ind

$12 tickets on Sunday, Feb. 22. Kids
ages 2 and yourger - -nated Ime
Groups of 15 or more receive $2 off all

Wati (248) 377-0100
MACO'll® PROVUA-T.I.W

5-10 p.m. Friday. Feb. 13. 10 •.m. to
10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14 -d 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Sundly, Feb. 15 at Motorn
Com,6unit, College Phys#cal Education
building, Hayes Ind Martin Road. louth
of 1; Mile, Warren. $40 $3 menion, ind
children Iges 612. (248) 737-4478 or
http://www.builders.org

With the -World Famous Royal
Up4™* Stallions." 2 DA. and 6 p.m
Sunday, Feb. 15, The Palace of Auburn
Hille. 2 Champlonship Dr. 0-75 and
Lap- Road), Aaurn Hilla $18.50 Ind
614 50, Superf,n Beatli avallue
Senion 62-older and c-ren .-
12 Ind yourer recolve $2 off. Groupi
of 15 or more recve $3 off. (248)
3774100

--NZILT-----
1--MI'll.le'

A ber- nner mocel-lty -auc-
tion We,ented by tho Ann Ar-

-hon,Opoh,-amo th. H,.rt

C- Progrim of thi Uflver*14 of
Michigan He*h **•rn. 6.30 p.m
charnplilile reol*lon and Nlont luc-
tien, 7:30 p.m. dinner Frld,¥. Nb. 13,
Crown, PI-. Ann Arbor. Lalt,-'8
luction Included contrlbRion, by
art lits- clt-Rle, luch I Cf-

Ro-ts Anti-u. H.* Ketch,m. John
Tr-ta Uold Cr. Stove Yarm,Ill.

00040 BU.h. Mmt"w H.*1'=m, Blliy
- Id Dr. MIc-1 Dialloy. 870.
(7-1 99*4801
imil-
11» 41*t =WMIal Iendi I the

AC'*19 Of th* S.li.0 mlit
PlAnrn- Hille |It" # e

,ne¥#/dI rR -4 e*

NY IC,-MA

V/Intlne'l Day dinnu Ind concoft to

bon,flt th, orcheltra, 5 Bm. dinng
($50), 7:30 p.m. concert of Ger,hv,In
-ections ($20), Sundoy. FIb. 15, *
Temple Beth El, 7400 T#egraoh Rold
(4 14 Mile Road). Bloomfield HIHI.
(248) 645-8830
C-CS ON".UH

Plandlt Fllvio -ant utlit#IE,emic*nce

# 01111=W Univin,ty, 0.9.Rs m

entlre pro,ram of music b, Brazilian
compo-r Haitor Vltle-Loboe, 4 p.m

Sunday, FID. 15 * St. Miry's Con•ge.
3636 Indl- Trail, Orchard Lake. $12.

$20. (248) 6811750
111™OIT MMIONY ORCImA
With cord,ctor Rlchard HIckox, loor#

no Janice Chandler, baritono )-

Shirley-Quirk, Detroit Conceft Choir.
and Varuard Voic., perform Mcnit'*
*Exsultate Jubllate - FIure'§

'Requiem: and Vallhan WIHIan='

'3717,gl,ony No. 27 8 p.m. Thurl.
Fridmy, Flb. 12-Feb. 13, Ild 8:30 p.m.
Saturdly, Feb. 14; With con-tor
Zdinik Mic/ ind violinist Sarah

Ch,4, perform Sm,tina'§ excerpt•
from The Bartered Bride; Violln

Concerto of Sibellus, and 8.thoven'o

Symphony No. 5 in C minor, Op. 67,8

p.m. Thurlde, Feb. 19, 10:45 Lm. Ind

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20. - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 21, Orchestra Hall.
3711 Wooavard Ave., Dotron. $17-

$60. (313) 576-5111

Buitone Ind pian#* perform

Schubert'§ Ilet work, the Ior cycle
'Dil Winter remi (The Wintor Journ,y)/
8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, Britton Recltal

Hall. Unlver,Ity of Michigan School of
Music, E.V. Moorl Bundir, 1100 Balts
Dr., Ur»virlity of Mlchilm north c-
pus. Ann Arbor. Free. All'MA (800)

221-1229 of http://www.un*.org
MYROOU™ SYIIPIIONY ORCImA

Family concert featurlrl Gerninl and
Yolih Artist Compotltion winner
St,phen Goto performil the nret
mov,ment from Khachturlan'§ 'Violin

Concerto. - 3 p.m. Saturdly, Flb. 21 *
B-ville High School Auditorium. 501
W- Columbia. Ind 3 p.m. Sundq,
Fob. 22 4 Plymotlh S-m High School
Auatodum. 46181 Joy Rold at Canton
Cont« Road. Canton. $8. U children.

Thl flrmt 250 pooole to purchall a Uck-
It to the Plymolih Symphony concert
will receive a - ticket to the [»trolt

Wh-rs Tu-Iy, ME 3,arne ,Inlt
the Sarnia StN at Compt/- Arena.
Plymouth (limit four frel tickets). (734)
451·2112

Prn"./".<hUM'/

FleturIng ibrmer principal pllers in tho
le«Nrg orcheetral in Be,lin and Lolozig,
8 p.m. Thur-y, Feb. 19, Rackharn
Auditorium. Rackham BuUdif 915 E
Walhington St., Univorilty of Michigan,
Ann Arbor. *14$28. (800) 221-1229 or
http://www.urns.orl
1//"DIOUT

8 p.m. Tueldly, FID. 17, - p=t of thi
Cranbrook Mulk Guild Chamb,r Series
In the library of th, Cranbrook Hou-,
380 Lone Pine Road (northwest corner

of Cranbrook Road), Bloomll- Hills.
$25.(810) 751-2435
--OR SYIIPIOOIIY -COIIIA
'No F,111* Friday; 7 p.m. Fride, F-
13. Chry:- Theetri In th, Cleary
1,-n,tional Centre, 201 Riworl- Dr
Weet, Wl-or, Ontato, Can-0 (B00)
387-9181 or

http://www.city. windsor.on.ca/cleery

Arollc lill/OIULB

With Fortuno - Malt-, 8 D.m.
Saturdly, Feb. 14. Migic Stick in the
MI*estic compli, 4140 Woodw-
Ave , Dotrolt. $8 k, 1,»ance. 18 and
older. (swir,/jump bl-) (313) 133
POOL

'A IROAOW CILIUIOIZYION'

A mulical revil• featuring,olls *am
'Oklahome,- 'Th, Sound 01 Mulle,'
'Guys Ind Dons" .AD*Wk'07
'Phantom of thi Opers,' 'LI

Ill,rabC 'Mil Sgon' md 'Jockyl
arid Hydr lufy' * C-lot
Productloy' Jam,0 Mo,1,1 an lo«t
A-r, 6.30 p.m. Sun*. Ne. 15.
Hollonic Cult- Centor. 36375 4
Roid. W--d. $15. 010 chi-In,
Den,IRI Sts. Conetantini IndH-n
Gr- Orthodo• Chufch of WI*lind
C 734) 5264789

Fet-W *ani« Glnl Glal, I.IM
Kelth Orr and le- gue- Rema.
Ann Arbor Clvlc Th-*. 1 Bm. Ffl**
turde¥. Fib. 13,14. Cl,Ic Pll*,0...
2275 Platt Roed. Ann Arber. *15. M»
Ms the Ann Arbor CIvic th-tre. (734)
971-AACT

10 Bm. Friday. Feb. 13. Cro- St-t
Statlon, 811 W. Croe, St. W..0.
Co- 011=10.10 - 0-. (ar"W
07/) 4-8080

7 BA Thuredq, FIA 12, CM®h
C=,A# 86 E. Hwon. Pont•c *10 M
lk.... 18 - O-. (-4) (24®

A---UNI./.I-

O la. P,0, F- 11 R.kh,m
A-ton'#Reck-n ...5 010 E.

UT'U - 1.AST'"OF ANI-CA
Accopting applications from teens
(44 1318). girls (Ve• 112), and
boys (al- 37) for Michigan's ilth
annual phologenIc, modellrl ind talent
luch held Mar. 28-29. Portion of prB
clds will be donatpd to -Make.A-
Wlih' Found,tion. (248) 651741

NOVI THE.=s
Auditions children ages 1018 for -Wind
18 thi Willows,' 4 p.m. Thursday, Fee.
12, 4 the Novi CIvic Center Stage,
45175 W. 10 Mile Road, Novl. If cast,

f. i. $125. P-formances May 15-17
(248) 347-0400
-10® STAOE

Auations for three women and one man

for -Extrimitles- by William

Mootrosimon, 6:30 p.m. (registration),

7 p.m. (auditions). Mondey. Feb. 23,
must be reliatord by 7:30 p.m. in order

- a .9 ..house, 415
Avenue, Royal Oak. For
pr. 17-19.24-26.

for check-out at the

office ( 415 South

) 541-4832

[ORAL

op Harmony Society's

Hanking quartets, the
sters and Fred. from

I at the Detrolt-Oakland

mnual Pacide of

our Note Trump, Note-

dig fro Detroit-Oakland
Friday, Feb. 20 and

lay, Feb. 21 at

Ih School Auditorium,
outh of Eight Mile,
48) 559-7082
1 00-a TOU"

Clark-Sheard, Dottie

wnmond. Hezekjah

Standard, Marvin Sapp,
*hers and Vickie

aurdly, Feb. 14 at the
trolt. $35. $27.50.

JAZZ

tard, guitar, blues, boo-

, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
4 at the Kerrytown

415 North Fourth

or. $25 assfined rows
5, $10 general, reser
Id. C 734) 769»2999

nutes of music by
d Buddy Budson and a

Ap inte,lude 6 p.m.

First Baptist Church of

) Willits Street (at
ne block north of

, block west of Old

Ae), Birmingham. Free.
Iken for musicians.

ND eARY .mON

e. 20, Michigan
erty St., Ann Arbor.
221-1229 or

1.Ofg

mo

30 a.m. Friday. Feb.

0 Merrill St.,
e. 21 ind older.

tu trio) (248) 645-

turday, Feb. 1114. D.L.

droule, 2086 Crooks
Rochester Hills. Cover

*ler. Oan/pop)(248)

turday, FeL. 20·21, D.L.
Ohouse, 2086 Crooks

Rochester Hills. Cover

Ider. Crontemporary

8) 852-0550

Ily, FIb 19. Edlion's,

3irmirham. Free. 21
/Diano/bais trio) (248)

ck M«le, 9:30 p.m to

•dIV. FeD. 12, and 9
Saturday, Feb. 14.
rcheval, Gro- Pointe

•1•. 21 and okief;
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re..21 Ind ok-.
4248) 332-7184
UIRAnON
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Making contact Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

New spapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
-b.an-•hap•-6-Pele
cill/le on d/**• dur•W Iho ent. t/n.
ment. AH al..(248) 5461400
IN.ri ..0"'ll. mo

With guiot vocall Aphl TInt, 311:30
p.m. Thurial. FID. 12, and with gulet
..4** 00- Pla Voinl,ilin, B
11:30 p m Thurial. Fob. 19, / the
Bot,ford Inn. 28000 Grand R- A.,
FIrmi,ton $5 Cover wilved with dir
nic (5:308 p.m.) plus $5 *Ink mir+
mum. (248) 47*4800
U.0 "011.- A- -

8 p.m. to midnight. Mondays. Ron
D.Palmi. 7 lip.m. W«Dle,INX
Frkil¥*Satu-,0. and Devid
p..alaqua Ind Franc-o C-Illni, 7
11 p.m. 8*Id,n. 4 DePatma's
Rl/orant.. 31735 Plymocih Roid,
Lonla. No cover. ( 734) 261-2430
RO-le ™O
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday. Feb
20, Edison'§. 220 MicAH St.,

Birmill,In. Free. 21 - older. (vibes
and plano/6-8/drums trio) (248) 645-
2150

-1-4 ROII N® 108 MIIAM

QUI./.1
With €kummer Jeff Hamilton and bassist
John Clayton. 8 p.ni. Thur-y. Feb. 19,
Kerrytown Concert Houle, 415 N.
Fourth Ave.. Ann Arbor. $15 rows 1-5,
$10 g,neral -ating. (734) 769-2999

or http://www.peus.com/kch
LAII¥ Il™ MIO

9 p.m. to la.m. Saturday, Feb. 14.
Edison'*, 220 Mefrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 -oldef. (sax/Bano/bass
trio) (248) 645-2150
laRVE¥ THO-ION MIO
7-11 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12. Edison's,
220 Merrill St.. Birmirlharn. Free. 21
and older. (vocal/pieno/bass trio)
(248)645.2150
.tavo...a-4 QUARTET

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 13-14,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734) 662
8310

IlliAA -Liall NID UY --DION
With D- Motton, 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thursday-Friday, Feb. 12-13. at Forte.
201 S. Wood#ard Ave., Birmirgharn.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 594-7300

Planist performs 8 p.m. and 10 p.m
Wednesday. Fet). 18. SereNgeti
Ballroom, 2957 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $15. 21 -d older. (313) 832
3010

J

9-30 p.m. Fnday-Saturday. Feb. 2021,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley. Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 - older. (734) 662-
8310

I RIIORIAADON DIXIELAND BAND
At the Concef ts-in-the-Garden Series. 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15. Southfield Centre
fof the Arts. 24350 Southfield Road.
Tickets $8, (248) 424-9041

GOSPEL

-mALY IAIY LOVE GOSPEL TRAXX
pow- I TOUR.

With Fred Hammond, Hezekiah Walker.
Vicki Winans. Karen Clark-Sheard.

Marvin Sapp, Men of Standard, Dottie
Peoples and the Williams Brothers, 8
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodwwd Ave., Detroit. $27.50
and $35. All ages. (248) 4331515

WORLD MUSIC

9.30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
14, Library Pub, 35230 Central City
Parkway, Westland. Free. 21 and older:
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 2021,
Woody's Diner, 208 Fifth Ave., Royal
0*. Free. 21 and older. (reggae) (734)
421-2250/(248) 543-all
lillija OA#1 I AMIERICAN
Clu'l

Paddy Reilly, one of Ireland's most
enter tainang balladeers, Friday, Feb, 13.
2068 M ichilan Avenue, Detroit. $15
cover. (313) 964-8700
ODD EN..H

High spirited Irish music, Fridaday, Fet).
13 Ind Saturday, Feb. 21, at Innisfree
Irish Pub, on Middlebelt Road. between
Ford and Warren, Garden City. No cover.
(734) 4252434
1OOTW® ni-AVE-

The 1998 tour of the Regimental Band
of the Scots Guards Ind The Pipes and

Drums of The Black Watch, featuring a
10Omember memble of baimper•.

lummers, horn Ind reed players. as
well al Highlind dancers, a Ceilidh
band Ind a vocal soloist, 8 pm

Sturday. Feb. 14, Joe Louis Arena, 600
CM© Centec Dr., Detroit. $18.50, $25,
035. (313) 3967902/(248) 6456666
C-1 al.dill'=

P-lidonist c-brates 1.-'. 50th
Illlf-y wtth a concmt of drums,
eymb/8, manmbal and vibraphones, 8
P.m. Saturd,y, Feb 14 Rackharn
Aul»to,lum. Rickharn Buildirl. 915 E
W-rton St., Univer,Ity of Mlchan,
Ann trt- *14-*26. (800) 221 1229 0
hap:, /www. ums.ori

,pj.K/BLUEGRASS
1 D.m. Thuilly. FID. 12, Thi Ark. 316
S. M/n St., Ann Arbor $10. $9 men,
D-, •tu'lit l,n-§ All Ves ( 734)
781-1451

- 8 Am. Fridmy, Feb. 20. Thi Ark, 316 S.
In * , Ann Albor $9, M n-nben.
4-Vs, I-orm. All agn. (734) 761
-1

POETRY/
IPOKEN WORD

0. CA'llou

Author 01 the book -The Illliltbdl

Dianes.- 9.30 p.m. Frldl. FID. 20.
Blind PU. 206208 S Flmt St . Ann
Arbo, 012.50 M advInc.. 19 Ind old-

With An-*can Ma,Z 9 p.m. Murdly.
Fib. 21. Mlic Stick In the M***Ic
compl-, 4140 Woodward Ave , Ditroit
$12.50 In INance. 18 Ind okier (1»

kin word) (734) 996-8555/( 313) 833-
POOL

08'011( Pon- AND --

Pill"TIVAL.

A c-bration of erotic af t, meneual

poetry and my music with actilts John
White and Joff Hocking, poets Amy
Woodby, Matthew Scott Olzmann,
Rer- Timbeau, Kim Webb. Cindi St.

Germ,In. Marc Maurus, VIevei, Ron

Allen. Jarnes Clay, Mike Midias, Ellen
Hildreth Ind Mike Dorn, St. Gormaln
and White's per formante duet
Juxtaposition, the erotic funk band
Seks. the rock band N2 Submi-on.

the lounge act Velvis and the glam/pop
band Spet, 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saurday,
Feb. 14, Holb,ook Cafe, 3201 Holbrook

(three blocks east of Jos. Campau),
Han*ramck. A special food menu with
erotic food by Holbrook Cafe Chef Ed
Schenk. focmerly of The Whilney and
Torn's Oyster Bar, available from 610
p.m. $6. 18 and older. (810) 754-9645
U

http://www.members.tripod.com/-efot
icpoetry

-HEAVY PETTING.

Another preview of the Valentine's Day
Detroit Erotic Poetry and Music
Festival at Holbrook Cafe. featuring
Advice for Addlcts, Juxtaposition, Todd
Pasin, and the elam/pop band Spat, 9
p.m. Friday. Feb. 13, Ult's. 2930 Jacob.
Harntramck. Cover charge. 21 Ind

older. (313) 875-6555
HENRY ROUNI

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, Michigm
Theatre, 603 Uberty St., Ann Arbor.
$12 in advance. All ages. (734) 668
8397

DANCE

CHICA@O'§ RIVER NORTH DANCE
COMPANY

8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 14.)an dance
concert, at Eastern Michigan
University's Pease Auditorium,
Ypsllanti. $12, $6 EMU *udents, $10
seniors/students. ( 734) 487-1221
COUNTRY W-TE. DNICE

7 p.m. to midnight Friday, Feb. 13. at
St. L-renee Knights of Columbus,
44425 Utica Road (west of Van Dyke),
Utica. Single and couples welcome. $7.
0-1.H COUNTRY DANCING

Hosted by the Ann Arbor Council for
Traditional Music and Dance. lead by
Eric Arnold and Don Theyken, and live
music by David West and Donna Baird,
7·9:45 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17, Chapel
Hill Condominium Clubhouse. 3350

Green Road (north of Plymouth Road),
Ann Arbor. $4. (734) 663-0744/(734)
662-5158

GENDER-FREE CONTRA DANCE

American folk dancing without gender
specific dance roles, with the Ann Arbor
Rainbow Contra Dancers, 2-5 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 15, Fellowship Room in
the Ann Arbor Friends Meeting House,
1420 Hill St. (west of Washtenaw
Ave.), Ann Arbor. $6, $5 students.
Beginners and experienced dancers of
all orientations are welcome. No paft-
ner needed. < 734) 764-6958 or
yusulumlch.edu
POLKA DANCE

Presented by Polka Booster Club of
America, with music by Walt Upiec
Orchestra, 3-7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22. at
Pvt. John Lysk-a Hall. 6828 Waverty,
Dearborn Heights. $8. (248) 471
2963/(313> 5618389
BIZA SOMPA AND -CHINIS BIA
CONGO DANCE TROUPE
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10. $9 mern-
bers, students, seniors. All ages. (734)
761-1451

WOLVERINE BILVERSPUR DANCERS
7.30 p.m.-midnight Saturday, Feb. 14,
Italian American Cultural Center,
Warren. $7. $6 WS[) members. ( 313)
5269432/(810) 573-4993

COMEDY

THE ARK

Dos Fallopla, lesbian comedy duo feb
turing lisa Koch and Peggy Platt. 8
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19, at the club.
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50. All
ages. (734) 761-1451
JAMIE FOXX

8 p.m. (sold out) and 11 P.m. Friday,
Feb. 13 (sold out). and 8 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 16. Fox Theatre, 2115 Woodwird
Ave.. Detroit. $27.50 and $35. All
ages. (248) 4311515
j91 MACO- TIIATRE
Open mic n,ght with MaryAnn DeMoss
and special musical guest Ernie
Dolas, the Acoustic Te,minator. 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17, M the theater,
31 N. Walnut St., Mount Clemens. 18
and olde, (810) 480889
JOIrs COMIDY CLUm
Nocm Stulz. Tim Wilmon (a.k.a. Jackie
Roy) and Joly Blelloka. Thwidl, Feb.
12 (free). Friday. Feb. 13 ($10). and
Satu,day, Feb. 14 ( $15): Paul D'Angelo,
Mich- N.. and Joey Blet-ka,
Thuridly, Feb. 19 (free), Friday-
Saturday. F- 20·21 ($12), • thi club
above Kickers All American GrHI,
38071 PImoiRM Rold, LIvonle. 8 p.m.
Thuriday• (fre•), 8 p.m. and 10:30 p,m
FrldqBS,turdlys. 8 pm Sundays (new
talent night/Improv). ( 734) 261-0555
JOIr, COIII¥ CLUI 9 P*ISANO1
Bobb, Sliyton, 8:30 p m. Thurse,r
FIb 12 (*12. $24.95 dln,Ier Inow
pockall). and 8:15 p.m - 10:45

p.m. Fnday. FIb. 116,turd,y. FIe. 14
(*15. $27.96 diI,ne, ihow packili);
Shella Kay. 8.30 p.m. Thur-y, Fie. 19

C $10. $20.95 dinr- Ihow

pickile). 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Frid,y-

Saturdiy. Feb »21
($12. $24.95 -ne, show

Pal.e), « th clu.
5070 Scha-r Road,

I'l l'*0 0,-born. (313)584-
8885

 CO.IONICA.1

314 E. Ublity, Ann Arbor. (734) 996

MJU:% Ii)UEY'§ COIIDDY CASTU

it the club, 269 E. Fourth St., Roy/
0%. (248) 542-9900 of
http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY
Previews for new revue -Down River

Dance,- 8 p.m. Wednesd,ys, Thursdays
and Sundays, and 8 p.m. and 10·30
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. th,Oulh
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at the club, 2301
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $16 Sundays.
Wednesdays and Thursdays. $17 50
FAdays Ind $19.50 Saturdays. (313)
902222

MUSEUMS AND TOURS

CRANIROOK ART *-UM
'Five Dresies from the Collection of

Diana, Princess of WaleC on display
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tueiday-Sunday,
March 10-15. at the museum, 1221 N
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills. $10
adults. $7 children ages 12 and
younger, for -timed tickets" to the
exhibit. Preview events Monday, March
9, include lectures by the owner of the
collection, three preview tem at noon,
2 p.m. and 4 p.m., and two champagne
receptIons at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. $50 for
the tea, $125 for champagne reception.
( 248) 645-3361 or Mtp://www.
cranbrook.edu / (248) 6456666
DETROIT -STORICAL

SOCUITY /mmal
'Doorway to Freedom,- exhibit on

Detroit Ind the Underground Railroad;
'Detroit Storyliving,-including the
Michigan Underwound Railroad, at the
museum. at the museum, 5401

Woodwaid Ave. (at Kirby), Detton.
Museum hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
We(*lesday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Free admission
Wednesdays; $3 for adults. $1.50
seniors and children eled 12-18, free
for children ages 11 - younger
Thursdays-Sundays. ( 313) 833-1805

110-Y FO. --

GREEMFIELD VIUAOE

-Echoes Across the Praines: The

Vanishing Black West.- film by writer
ind Foducie< Ann Elknale. Irown
weekends during February. Black
History Month, at the museum, 20900
Oakwood Blvd. (west of the Southfleld
Freeway, and south of Michigan
Avenue), Dearborn. Museum and village
hours. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $12.50 adults,
$11.50 seniors age 62 and older, $6.25
for kids sges 512, free for children
ages 5 and younler and members.
Group rates available. (313) 271-1620
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HIS-
TORY

7 Communion of the Spirits: African-
American Quilters, Preservers and Their
Stories- exhibits featuring 175 pho-
tographs of varying sizes. a selection of
the surveyed quilts, Interpretive panels.
and a limited amount of other artwork
related to the quilters, through Sunday,
June 7. The exhibit features area quit-
teri Ind celebrity quilters such as Maya
Angelou, Rou Parks, Bernice Johnson
Rel€on, Faith Ringlold, Sonia Sanchez
and Alice Walker; -The Life and Times
of Paul Robeson- exhibition featuring
records, photographs and paintings on
loan from private citizens and from the
collection of the MAAH, runs through
Tuesday. June 30: -Walk to Freedom:
Detroit Shares a Dream," photograph
display of the 1963 civil rights march
led by Dr. Martin Luther King .Ir. in
Detroit, through Saturday, Feb. 28;
Photo qu,It collage workshop Saturday.
Feb. 14; Sunday gospel brunch, noon
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, at the
m</seum, 315 E. Warren Ave. (* Brush
Street), Detroit. Museum hours 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays-Sundays. Open
seven days a week during Black History
Month, February. $3 for adults and $2
for childrln aged 12 and younger. {313)
49+MOO

POPULAR
MUSIC

IALL»Oe

With 10Pound Train, 0.0.C.. Fuel 357
Ind Beniath Uk 9 p.m. Friday, Feb
20, JO'• Macomb Theatre, 31 N.
Watnut St.. Mount Climens. Cove,

charge. 18 Ind ok»f (hiphop/rock)
(810) 4655154
D-D .ARRETTAND KITTY DONOHOE
8 p.m. Thurldly, Feb. 12. Tho Ark, 316
S. Main St , Ann Arbor. $10, $9 men,

ben. *udents, lenkirs. All Ves.
(bluel) (734) 761·1451

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fnday-
Saturday, Fet) 14. FoR Ind Hounde.
1560 N. Woodward A-. Bloomfield

Hills. Cover charge. 21 Ind oldef; 9:30
p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Fride-Saturdly, Feb
2621. Bachelors One, 1967 Cocm Lake
Roed. K/lio Harbot Co- chwle 21
and ok-. (blues) (248) 644-
4800/(248) 682 2295

With Robbie Fulks, 7 p.m. Mondl, FIb.
16. Cl.Rch Cargo'$. 65 E. Huron,
Pontlec. Sold od. All Ille. C plano<*5
vin pop/roots rock) ( 248) 3312382

9:30 r.m. to 1.30 a.m. Satufdiy-

Sundl. FID 14-15, PIA 23621

Farmirton Road, Fumlton Frle 21
and old- ( pop) (248) 477-0099
Ill-=W

9 p.m Wedneedly. FIb. 18. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodwlrd Ave ,
Bloon-Id Hms. Frie. 21 -d oldor.

(blues) (248) 644-4800
'Amt ..,1- -AUd

7 p.m. ind 9 p.m. Satu-„ Fib. 14,
Kerrytown Concert Houll, 415 N.
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $25 rows 1-2.

$15 rows 15. $10 gener/ *eating
( 734) 7642999 or

http://www.peus.com/kch

9 p.m. Thuriday. Feb. 12. ind Thur-y-
Saturday, Feb. 19-21, Bullfrog B= and
Gall, 15414 Telegraph Road Cono block
north of Five Mile Roed). Redford. $3.
21 and older. (rock) (313) 533·4477
.10.Umlii//,2/wi

7.30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15. The Ark,
316 S. Man St , Ann Arbor. $15. AH
4//. (pop) (734) 761-1451
ImMY IUFFEVT Al® THE CORAL

8 p.m. Monday-Tuesday. Feb. 1617.
The Palace of Auburn Hills. 2

Charn*n-p Dr. 0-75 and Lapeir
Road). Auburn Htlls. $46, $30.50, Ind
$21. with $1 of each ticket purchased
going to SFC Charitable Foundtion.
Monday show is sold out. (poo) (248)
377-0100

CA-"0Nly
With Bantarn Rooster and The Clutters,
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20, Magic Stick in
the Malestic complex. 4140 Woochvard
Ave., Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (punk
blues/alternatwang) (313) 833-POOL
CHICAOO PETE

With members of the Chisel Bros..9
p.m. Saturday. Feb. 14. Moby Dick's,
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313)
581-3650

COHIEL I. WI™ MORNETTA DAVIS
9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 13, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 543-4300
C=AR STORE lito'All

With Seconds Flat and Six String Drag,
8 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 15, Mill Street
Entry below Clutch Cargo's, 65 E
Huron, Pontiac. $8 In advance. 18 and
older. (honky tonk/alternatwang) (248)
333-2362 or http://www.96lmelt.com
CITY L-TS XUES IN®

9 p.m. Seturday, Feb. 14, Carriage
House's Blues Alley, 24200 Grand River
Ave., Detroit. Ffee. 21 and older (blues)
C 313) 5353440
CLOWN PO®limi

With Khaki Warriors, 9 p.m. Friday, Feb.
20, Griffs Grill, 49 N. Saginaw. Pontiac.
Cover charge. 21 and oldef. (rock)
( 248) 334-9292

04 AS UN
Wit|humpin' Uglies, P.B.D. and V.D., 8
p.m. Friday. Feb. 13, Magk Stick in the
Maiestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $7.18 and older. (punk)
(313) 831POOL
CO-lAINTS

With Hopp,n' Mad, Cruisin' for Grannbes,
Sloe-Poke, Aks Momma and Old Spice.

as part of an 'Anti-Valentine's Day
Party,- 4 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 14, JD's
Macomb Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St..
Mount Clemens. Cover charge. All
ages. (rock/ska/punk) (810) 4655154
TOMMY D BAND

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 1314.
Great American Diner. 9531 Hilbland

Road. White Like Township. Free. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 69&2210
DEEP SICE mX

10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilanti.
Cover charge. 18 and older. ( Deadhead)
(734) 485-5050
DETROIT ILUES BAND

9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800
GLEN =DIE

9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 12. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodwwd Ave.,
Bloomneld Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 6444800

With (03, 9 p.m. Fridly, Fet). 13, Griffs
Grill, 49 N. Sag,naw, Pont,ac. Cover
chuge. 21 and older. (rock) (248) 334-
9292

m,OOST,K ZOKAN

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20, Malk Bal,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $8 in
advance 18 and old- (Deadheed)

(248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themlicble.com
UHAM

Horror rap artist Mens autogr,phs at 4
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, Tho Record
Collector, 28143 W. Eight Mile Roid.
Livorwa. Free. All Vtet (248) 473·8350
00.-T OF•-1

9 p.m. Thuride, Feb. 12. The
Pilladium Music Cll. 17580 Frizho
Roid. Roseville. 13. 18 and older
(rock) (810) 7788404
IUM FOX

8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15. 7th Hou.e. 7
N. So«in-. Pontiac $7 In advance. 18
and older (pop) ( 248) 335-8100 0,
http://www.961-1.com

9 p.m. Fride, Feb 13. Mob, Dick'*.
5452 Scha-, Roid. Dearborn. Cove,

charge. 21 and older. (rock) (313) 581
3650

With Flouroeceln Ind Forle, 6 pm
Wed,-day, F® 18. The Shelter below
St Andrew'. H/l. 431 E Corress,
Detroit. 08 In Idvince An 4- (tech-
no rock) ( 313) 961 MECT or
http://www.96lmelt corn
OUV- 0000*AN AND IMi

Rocilimplill

10 Bm. Thurldl, FID. 19, Crol St-t
Station. 511 W. Cr- St . MIH-l

.1

Co- ch=Ze. 18 Ind 0-t (fock)
(734) 48&5060

9 p,n Sunda,§ k, F--y. B,dlkal
Bwind Grm. 15414 Tollnlh Rold
Cono block north of Flve Mill Road),
Ridlord. Free. 21 ind older. (rock)
C 313) 533-4477

Fo#urUU a hoet of local b-la 9 0-m
Thuridl. F- 12. JO'§ Mico-
Theatre. 31 N. WalR St., Mount
C»mons. Co- charge. 18-ok-
(h•phoo) (810) 4665154
11.-1 -

With Godilm, 9:30 pm. Frldl, FeD
13. Blind Pig. 206208 S. Flf,t St . Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 Ind old- (rock) (734)
9963555

1-1.0//Wil=-

9 p.m. Fndl. FID. 20. Low- Town
Ghtl. 195 W. Ut-ty St.. PI,mo,/h
Co- chile. 21 -d ok»r (N-
One-etyle boolivo*e/cllun
mui/-Ing) (734) 451-1213

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20. Mill Striet Entry
below Clutch Cargo's. 65 E. Huron.
PKIE $10 in INInce 18 Ind older;
8 p.m. Saturday, Fib. 21, M*c Ble,
22920 Woodwird Ave . F-nal. $5
18 Ind older. (altern®op) (248) 333-
2362 or http://www.961melt.com /
(248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themagicbse.com
1,Ii"/GU.UU.Ull

2:15 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, T.C.'§
Afterhours Coffeehoule. 35630

Michigan Ave.. Wmne. Cover chuge.
All Ies. (alternative rock) (734) 729-
0230

'OTOPE 217

With The Lonesorne Orgarwit. On, Ind
DJ Greg Baise. 8 p.m. Wednesda„ Feb.
18. Mogic Stick in the Malestic com
plex, 4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $6
in advance. 18 mid older. (experimen-
tai) (313) 831POOL
AL JACK

With Michelle Penn Band Ind Sun 209.

8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14. M*c Bal,
22920 Woodward Ave., Forndale $6

18 and older. (foots rock) (248) 544-
3030 or http://www.themilicb4.corn
ALAN JACKSON

With Deana C-tm, 8 p.m. Sturdly.
Feb. 14. The P/ace of Auburn Hills, 2

Champ,onihip Or. (1-75 Ind Lapeer
Road). Auburn HIlls. $25.50 reserved.
Superfan Seating available At! ages.
(country) (248) 377-0100
JOE JACKSON

8 p.m. Thunday, Feb. 19. ind 7:30
p.m. Friday, Feb. 20. Ro™ 0* Music
Theatre, 318 W. Fourth St., Royal Ob.
$27.50 in advance. 21 Ind older. (pop)
(248) 5467610

36 p.m. Monday. Feb. 16. Harmony
House, 30830 Orchard Lake Roid

(south of 14 Mile Rold). FarmirlBon
Hills. Free. All ages: 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 17, Mill Street Entry belovv Ch•ch
Cargo's. 65 E. Huron, Pontlic. $9 in
advance. 18 ind older. (pop/soul)
(248) 6264533/(248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961melt.com
ORACE =illi

9 p.m. doors. midnight concert Friday,
Feb. 20, Clutch Cargo'*, 65 E. Huron.
Pontiac. $23 in advance at

Ticketmaster. and Choien Books. 120

W. Fourth St., Royal Oak. 21 and older.
( 248) 3312362 of
http://www.96lmelt.com / ( 248) 54
5758

With Tiles, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 13,
State Theatre. 2115 Woochard Ave.,

Detroit. $20 in advince. AH ages
(metal/prog rock) (313) 961-5451 or
http://www.96lmelt.corn

Featurir, Bnois King. 9 p.m Thur-y,
Feb. 12. Fifth Avenue Billiards. 215 W
Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Co- chuge. 21
and older. (blues) ( 248) 542-9922
P11 L1111

8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15. FoR Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit $36.50.

$46.50 and $76.50. All Ies. (R&B)
(248) 4331515/(313) 9836611
jol D. LARI

9.30 p.m. Fnday-Saturday. F- 1114,
Mr B's Farm, 24555 Novi Rold. Novi.
Free. 21 and oldic 9:30 p.m. Thurid,y.
Feb. 19·Fridly, Flb. 20. Librlry Pub.
42100 Grand FUver. Novi. Fr-. 21 Ind
older. (pop) (248) 3407038/(248)
349-9110

TOM U./.AU-

8 p.m Tuead, Fll. 17. FOR and
Hounds. 1560 Wood..0 Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. F-. 21 Ind older.
(blues) ( 248) 644-4800

WRh Juodlty Ind Funkt,Hilence, 9:30
p.m. Thuridl. F- 12, Blind Pli. 206
208 S FM 2. Ann Am, $4 19 0
clair. (rock) (734) 996·8555

.RIAN melull'll

8 p m. Tul,d,y-Wedneld,*, FID 17 18.
Roy/ 0- M-c Thostre. 318 W
Fourth St Royal Oak $25 m -ance
21 -0 0-r. (RaB)(248)546
7610/(248) 6458666

-mIC- "9

10 p.m.-2 a.m. W,*l,edls in
February, Bumrog Bar - Grill, 15414
Tele,r<h Road (on, block north of Five
Mile Roid). Rodford. Fr-. 21 Ind

0-r (rock) (313) 5334477
......¥

WIth Sil- Bullit 11-0 -topholv'
Ano Reed. thl Ory- 8-0, and

Mudl,ia#N. - Out d rldlo stion
WCSX'§ 20th annlver,lry concert, 7:30
D.m Frlday. FID. 13, Thi Palicl of
Auburn HINA 2 Chinon,hle Ii. (1-75
- L- Rold), AAm HHOS. le 47.
All Ii,IL (rock/bl-) (248) 377100

8 p m. Tulla. Flb 17. The An# 318
S. Main St.. Ann Afbot *11. *10 mem

-1 lud-4 --et AN 4-

(blulal (714) 761 1481

930 018. 84.UNI'. F- 14, F.'h ;
Av-- 11-4 215 W F- A..
I./0 0/k. F-.21 'Id -,f. C.Il.
(240) 04222

9/4"... FIL IA --H-*
1500 VI'Ily Ave . Illa"'Imid 1-1
Fre, 21 -0 Old• 4/*•I) (248) 644;
4800

8.30 p.m.-12-30 a.m Mondill In
Filin-y. b#*1 0= - ell. 15414
T Noid (ani lock north of Fli
./ A-), -**Ff-.21-1

oldi. (rock) (313) 5334477
- Ul=

With Dotil#"Un, 0 0-m. S.U.IL
FID 14. O -8 -11. 49 N SIIAR-.
Po,lac. Co- c-*21 - I.
(rock) (24.1 33+92,2

10 p.m. Fnal. FID. 20, Cro- Str-t
Station, 511 W. Cr- St., Yp-=Ii '
CoN- Ch-le- 18 Ind old- (rock)
(734) 488080 '

8 p.rn. Fridiv. F- 13. Thi Ark. 316 1
MI m.. Am M= #5 Al la
(bluill (734) 761-1451

.

9 p.rn. Ffkh. Flb 11Set-/. Fl
14, Ii#frog -and WI. 15414

Teligil Roid Coni lock north of Flu
Mil A-1, ....1 /3.21 - 0-r:
(rock) (313) 533.4477

-th 1 11*/ MUZ 10 5*L S/ufd. 
Feb. 14. RI-town S-on. 1977

Woo®riclie. DItroL Co,9 0,000 1
ind older. (ilternive rock) (313) 567
8020

.

10 p.rn Thur=*4. Flb. 12. Cr- Street
Sttion, 511 W Cro- St . Ylliliti
Cover charge 18 -d 0-r. (rock)
(734) 485-5060

8 p.m. Tuiia*. FID. 17, Ca-,c C-.
30555 Grand Rlver A- . Fin*ton
Hills. Free. 21 -d o-r. (rock)(2481
47&2010

TU -m

W Ith Creed. 7 p.m. Ffidl Feb. 13.
Clutch Cargo's. 65 E. Ition. Por¢,ac
$15 in ail,=Ice. AN Iil (*orilive
rock) ( 248) 3310*2 or

http://vnvw2961mlit.com

8 p.m Satur-„ F* 14, -d Fria,r
Saturdly. Feb 2621. Lon-,ICof-
Houle. 207 S Wood,-1 Ave.,

Birm/um. Free. All //1 (bl")
(248) 642-2233

With InDrina Ind Uncle Klickle Funk.
9 p m Fridl, F,6 13. JD'§ Macomb

Theatre, 31 N. W*nia St., Man
Cleme- Cover cli,11 19 -Folder
(prog rock/rock/Alnk) (810) 465.5154
or http://www.rumt.ni/-tlle•

l'RAIM .'Ull.

With The Sinisters Ind Bootil X and
the Loven-terZ 9 p.rn. Saturdl, FIA
14. The Pall-um Music Club. 17580
Frmho Rold. Roo-Ue M 18 - 2
oldm. (glarn rock) (810) 7766404

IA®V VOL= M. sm'C =U=
9 p.m Wednead*-Thurida,, Feb. 11 -
12. Loq,hds. 27189 Grind RWer Ave
Redlord Cover chge 21 Ind older: 0
p.m Fnday. Flb. 13.- Thur-,. F*
19. HIN*n Pub North. 741 S. bleer
Road. Lbe Onon Frie 21 - al-: 9
p.m. Saturd,¥. FeD. 14. Ubrry Pub.

42100 Grand Rver. Novt. Free 21 -1
old,r; 9 p.,n. FrloW. F,b. 20. Goo-
lilind. 1538 C- Lake Roid. Klego
Harbor Co- charle. 21 Ind olde,
(blues) (313) 533-9350/(248) 814-
8109/(248) 3449110/(248) 882
4566

nilmel

9.30 p.m. Thur,de,. Ft. 19. Blind Pt
206 208 S F,ret St . Ann Arbor $10 In

*»ance. 19 Ind okle, (ternatlve
rock) (734) 9968555

™1 -al DOCTORS

9 p.m. Fridl-Saturdly. Feb. 1114,
Lowic Town GAH. 196 W. U-ty St..
Plymouth Co- chirle. 21 Ind olde,
(bl-) C 734) 451-1213

2-T-CKST-S

With Kne, O.p Shil -1 R-», S-
8 p rn Fridl, FID. 13. Mk Bil.
22920 Wo-vard Ave . Fernd,le $7 in
advance. 18 Ind old- (De•-d)
( 248) 5443030 or

http://-•.ti'll'"IM'..com

SPECIAL

CLYB PgGHTS

Fe*44 -I --§ 0 --ta--I p
1.-1 on, M 10,0.0 -Rh the lt v I
Orch,/ra level t,vo retm Inailic with

WPU DJ; 0-ren mil ind L,nny 14,
P.chot" S-ten/4..4.- with

funk rn-c. -0 1-*1 -r •It. :
tichtront h,irt-lili* /*ali. a
chocalito WW =-d V,log,U,'• DI
*9# 8:30 p m. Saturd*, Fll. 14. 0
thi c-. 05 E. Maran. Pent=. F- i
blial 9:30 pm,$5 *Imila. 21 -
old- (248) 3334312

0/ LOW CL-

WRI, con,Illi,Ii,lary choo/- D•t.

-ent-'mD. In./-O, m.4
9 D.m. Bat-. F- 14. Ine-ry. li
£ ./m-, pent- F- I.. to .
p m. 21 -0 -=. 4 24® 134 ll

1 t

D
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Hong Kong action idol makes ho-hum American debut 
Chow Yun-Fat

m i, almot too
PUA- cool for Holly-

wood. The mt.ely
gaze, matinee

/ * idol pod looks.1 . . and seemingly
limitle,8 upply
of bullet. that
have made him

6.-5 a legend in
Hong Kong

9 1, in his Ameri-
can debut, -rhe

8.placement Killers.'
Directed by music video veter-

» Antoine Fuqua, it only mim-
ic, the style of "The Killer' and
'Hard-Boiled,» movie, that
e,tablibed Cho,/s mystique and
made him an international

superitar.
The opening shows a mysteri-

ou• man in mihouette (and *low
motion) enter a purple-hazed
mightclub and systematically
ihoot up the place. He alip, like
a gho.tly apparition into the

night
But Chow'I John Lee is no

heartl- kille. When he r,A:,00
to gun down the young mon of a
crunding cop (Michael Rooker),
I- booom- thetarget of a pow.
erful Chinatown mob boss. A
pair of hitmen (the'»pl-ment
killer, of the title) are now
brought in to asiassinate the
lullill/*11

ke'I enlistment of a p-port
forger (Mira Solvino) to get him
back to China put, the relatively
innocent woman in harm'. way.
At first a reluctant accomplice,
,he'I aoon brandishing her own
guni and joining forces with the
my,terious stranger.

It'* no surprise that Sorvino
Ihould end up in the picture.
Boyfriend Quentin Tarantino
was an early Hong Kong film
advocate and number one fan of
Chow Yun-Fat. What is surpris-
ing i how well the actresm, till
best known for quirky comedy,
knows her way around tough
talk and firearms.

And action star Chow etainly
haA lo,thia edge. The camera
rightfully linger, on endles,
mhota of the,warthy actor *mok-
in gazing. or drawing hisguns
for yet another blazing ihoot-
out. This umpteenth reprime of
hi, waa,min with a moul should
work here too.

So where does -rhe Replace-
ment Killers- go wrong? Start
with Ken Sanulk,cript Chow'a
Hong Kong efforta, especially
with director John WOO

(=Face/Off'), had a *en,e of
humor and so much inventive-
nou that the amateur melodra-
ma became euy to watch.

"Replacement Killers" opends
a lot of time developing charic-
ten (Rooker'a cop, for example)
that bring little to the ,to,y. The
whole exercise i, delivered so
straight-faced that several
scenes (empecially thoee between
Sorvino enda cocky gang leader)
can't help but elicit inappropri-
ate laughter.

Director Fuqua. meanwhile. is

00 buoy posing his actors and
trying to look cool himilf that
hede/tioy, muchof the kn. And
where Woo has an almost
instinctive Nnle of kinetic pac-
ing in hi, action Bequences,
Fuqua fill. into the MTV trap of
junking up hi, action with three
showy shot,in place of omgood
On'.

That maid, there are a handful
of ideu that really do work in
-The Replacement Killers.' In
one of the movie'I many climac-
tic Bhoot-outi, spent bullet cas-
ing• tinkle against a brick lined
alleyway and acre. the mpeak-
en. You'll think that change is
rolling outof our pockets.

Making Chow's character a
man of few words was also a
smart idea on the part of the
Almmakers. What lines he does
have are well-delivered and
apparently didn't require mueh
redubbing.

Director Fuqua doesn't fare
half u well. He knows the lan-
guage of the Hong Kong action
cycle, but doein't speak it fluent-
ly enough. His "Replacement
Killers" is only a tiny cut above

SCREEN SCENE

A sampling of what'* playing
at alternative movie theaters

1

Action drama: John Lee (C

assassin toing to protect A
past, and document forger
ar surrounded by assass,n
Replacement Killen'

your run-of-the-mill action
thriller.

John Monaghan welcomes

t

n.- il-

w Yun-Fat) a professional
family and escape his .
eg Coburn (Mira Sorvinot
n her apartment in «The

your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail megage,
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

i 11
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Sick: The Life and Death

of Bob Flanagan, Super-
maeochist" (USA-1996). 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 16. Comedian and
performance artist Flanagan
found that sadomasochism
helped in his bout with cystic
fibrosis. The rest of us get to
share his pleasure/pain in this
Sundance favorite documentary.

Magic Bal 22920 Woodward,
Ferndale. Call (248) 544-3030 for
information. ($2)

*Starihip Troopers" (USA-
1997). 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
12. Giant bugs invade in this lat-
est sci-fi thriller from director
Paul Verhoeven.

"I Know What You Did La.t
Summer» (USA -1997). 9:30
p.m. Wednesday, Eb. 18. A group
of young people in a New Eng-
land coastal town are terrorized
by a hook-wielding salty dog in
this popular thriller.

Main Art Theatre 118 N.

Main Street Cat 11 Mile Road),
Royal Oak. Films play through
at least Thursday, unleu noted
otherwise. Call (248) 542-0180
for information. (06.80; 04 stu-
dents, seniors and matinee; $3
twilight)

The Sweet Hereafter"

(Canada-1997). Astudy in collec-
tive mourning from Canadian
director Atom Egoyan in which
an entire town feel, the pain
when most of its children are
killed in a achoolbus accident.

-rhe Apo.tle" (USA-1998).
Robert Duvall wrote, directed,

V
Drama: Cote Blanchett as (Lucinda) and Ralph
Fiennes a3 (Oscar) star in «Oscar and Lucinda.

0,chld 1*e M
1 Cm; 1*eld

milm

bl 5.511.50-6,
1130AFT),Ml

FER-GUGERIGiOT

......1

and starred in this story of a
preacher who finds his personal
road to salvation, helped in part
by his wife (played by Farrah
Faweett).

"Oscar and Lucinda" (USA-
1997). Ralph Fiennes plays a
controversial wagering priest
who finds his soulmate in
heire- Cate Blanchett. Directed
by Gillian Armstrong.

Star Southtleld 12 Mile Road
(west of Telegraph), Southfield.
Call (248) 372-2222. ($6.50;
$4.50 before 6 p.m.)

"Wai the Dog" (USA-1997)
Robert DeNiro plays a Washing-
ton spin doctor extraordinaire
who gets the President out of hot
water by staging a fake war with
Albania. Expect Oscar nois for
Dustin Hoffman a, the Holly-
wood producer who helps stage
the ru,e.

*Goodwill Hunting- (USA-
1997). Matt Damon and Ben
Affleck co-wrote and now star in
this story of a young math prodi-
gy who befriends his therapist

PUUM-=

(Robin Williams). Gus Van Sant
(lb Die

For') directs.
"Decon,tructing Harry"

(USA-1997). See Main Art The-
atre listing above.

Wind.or Film Theatre 2135
Wyandotte Street West, Windsor,
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM)
for specific film information.
($5.25 Canadian; U US.)

"The Hou,e of Ye," (USA-
1997). 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13-
Sunday, Feb. 15. Independent
film diva Parker Posey plays a
Jackie O'Nassis wannabe in a
strange relationship with her
brother over one memorable
Thanksgiving.

"The Year of the Hone"

(USA -1997). 9:15 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 13 - Sunday, Feb. 16. Film
critic Roger Ebert called this the
worst of lut year, and he'e not
far off. Jim Jarmusch's focui on
rock legend Neil Young puts you
in the cheap Beats with a pair of
out-of-focus binoculan.

COMINe ATTRACTIONS

1. Rf* .40,
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Schoaded to opin Fride. Fe. 13

Exclu,ively * the Stu Southfteld
Bioed on thi trui /ory of the Soptem·
- 1989 klan,Oving of - An-can
Inbe,-dor to Br- Dy 0 group of
.,9 Ind ollon nalve »-Mt• Stal
AW Antin.

Excluv,4 • the Miln Art Sonsual
drl- aba* a m,n who le wror,My
.Int to »11, wl-then ..come' an
unknow cat,40 Inth, N- of th-
whohDed Incarcer- Im.

9'll-

Rorn-tbc comody - an 1986 lillit •
,-Hown./al linllor wlth hap-
of DeIN the ne•t D-d l- Roth, who
¥I in Iave wlth a ye,4 011 alle,M
MV•d. Stan Ailm Ilinll. Drav
Bgry,nofe.

Flm, bled on thi pop-, ch»dr,n'I
novel. abod' fam of 4.Inch 0,000
whe INI und- tho *000=* of m
Eng"'h country hot-, O*en.Dorrow
401tlm' ..th- wl"*Ilice. St-
Jo.• 00-man.

Ill,Ile lion IMHer Illed - tho
DI.*.0.-'MI®-1 0400"In. Thi

Ory /0 .le. Of 10'.rm.t' who .re
4..0."Ie'll-Im,1.0,0.
-1//In/1, •11•n er* 'het'* ///11

Dustin Homnan. Sharon Stone.

Exclullvity at the Main Art Theatre.
Tale of two couples, oni in their 201,
the other In their 401, whose trotd,led
marriles become entwined. St- Nick
Nolte. Julle Ch,litle, Ind Lua Flynn
8000.
Schoatled to opon Friday, Fob. 20

8,100'll. dram' M wwch noth»4.-
R-em,-thr- ce.*mors w.evel
wle =ound a vulne/0/ f.nlly. eter.

D-s Le,ry, Terence Stamp

Th,Iller,bout a bittic Ind dleilluiloned
-con who Flturns horne Ind il **M
I ch-cl to mak'lorn,Ill mone
Jult ly wrlting a note,nd makIng a
th-t,niN phon, call Of cour- th-
M no IM mon*. Stan Woody Harr*
mon. Elie-th Shul.

Contemoflity *vi 0109 thal *,#00,0
oni woman'i IN**,0mtwo dlf-,nt
0% mars *,mth P*ow
Schoalled to opin Frk. Nb. 27

Victor 40'B ook tali of love honor
-0 ./.*i *- Uam N.In,

Glof*e, Rueh. Um, Th.,man.

Co- th,How *aa tl- flrn-. who
......crepof .... Ind th»
s*es Involvid In thl Nlh **# I=no

of dealing In contrabind, and tho dupli¢
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Britain's swanky Jai comes to US.
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BY CHRIm,A FUOCO
RA" W.m .

Life hu been crisy the- day
for the aoulful, jazzy British
crooner Jai as he prepares to
embark on his first US tour.

-rve been racing around like a
headlees chicken, trying to pack
my stuff and buy clothee. I think
rve bought 4,000 shirts. I never
know whether there'o going to be
any kind of laundry mervice
where we're going mo I'm cover-
ing all my bues,» eaid Jai. who i
known to his parents as Jaoon
Rowe.

Known for his dapper clothing,
there's one item of clothing that's
not-so-mod that he jokes about
bringing with him.

-rhen's a lot of female :ingen
over there (the United State.). I
wa• over there at Chriatmaa and
every day on MTV and VH 1 were
singers like Fiona Apple and
Jewel. It seem,tike that'* the
way things are going at the
mdment," he explained.

I'm thinking I should dre- in
a dress or something; Ihow a lit-
tle angst and play my,ong• with
an acoustic guitar. I'd sell mil-
lions of records,- Jai added with
a laugh.

His debut album «Heaven-
(RCA) blends his affection for
The Beatles, his love of hip-hop,
and just about anything on the
jazz label Verve. The sultry first
single «I Believe- transcends

Like all goo
You burned your

lACUTAI bell bottoms.
PASS They bounced

back. You

trashed your- tie-dyes They
resurrected. You

pitched your

, platform-.OK, OK. You
get the drill.
Everything

ANN cycles back.
Dalm The lesson?

For one, start

hunting for your parachute
pants and narrow ties, because
they're likely next up on the
fashion merry-go-round. But
most important: never declare a
fashion dead. Subjectivity never
dies, it merely hibernates - only
to wake up hungrier than ever
for victims of blackmail-inducing
photos. («I cannot believe I wore
that!")

Cycles apply to all fashions:
what you wear, what you listen
to, even what you eat (that'g
right - even fondue has made a
comeback. I'm thinking it's a
conspiracy involving Packers
fans and the makers of Velvee-

ta). It's not that the thing our
taste abandons suddenly goes
bad, we just (probably subcon-
sciously) periodically decided
that we need to take a break

from it. Which brings us to one of
our guests this week on Back-
stage Pass on Detroit Public
Television. Remember «Progreg-

1 W f } 6 1 flit lit ;T
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rock mu-4 history gra,ping the
.out of Motown and computer-
ized drum track,

Jai and producer Joel Bogen
began writing Heaven' two
yeari ago after meeting in a
nightclub.

'We Itarted talking about
matbr and the next day weltart-
ed writing the album, bisically,"
helaid.

The achingly vulnerable lyric•
recall the painful years he ipent
growing up in the tiny south-
witern English village of Yeovil,
the,ame hometown u PJ Har-
vey, Jai said.

"All the songs on the album
are very much from stuff that
happened in my life since I wu a
young boy growing up and stuff
like that I grew up in a small
town and I wu alwa, picked on
at school,» the swanky 23-year-
old said.

-Some of them were really dif-
ficult to write becau/e lome of

the things that happened to me
weren't nice. It's very difncult to
think about thooe morts of things.
People try to block out those
kinds of thing».0

His dark lyrics stick with the
characteristice of -real moul
music,- he added. The mong titles
alone spell out the mood of the
record - *I Need Iove,» *Cry Me
a River,» let Me In,» 9Vishing
the RAin Away» and Don't Give
Me Away.»

The title track "Heaven-

d things, pn
sive Rock?" There were entire

radio formats built on the
widespread and enduring appeal
of prog rock. Prog rock ruled! It
was forever! It had the undying
allegiance of a fan base that
would never, ever ... Hey, what's
that over there? Punk rock?
PUNK RULES!

Progressive rock was aban-
doned. Does that mean it lost

credibility? Only to the extent
that crock pots ever lost credibil-
ity. The audience simply left.
Prog rockers were the trees
falling in the proverbial woods.

But the faithful never stopped
making their sound, and
tonight'g guest band, Tiles, may
just be a harbinger of a progres-
give rock comeback in Detroit.
The hard-rocking quartet -
drummer Pat Delon, bassist Jeff
Whittle, singer Paul Rarick and
guitarist Chris leiin - is swim-
ming upstream from Downriver,
and Gary Graff will host them in
our studio for a performance.

Another of tonight's guests
actually worked through a fash-
ion cycle or two to complete her
creative process. Elliot Wilhelm
- director of the Detroit Film
Theatre at the Detroit Institute
of Arts and the DIA'g curator of
film - will host film maker Josan

Wright. Josan's seven-year
odyssey recently culminated in
the release of the film, -One
Down." The picture was pro-
duced by Pparallax Films, found-
ed by Josan and her partner,

ill I·j[ , .41 J T IiI] %·'
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impl- an upbeat mag but con-
tinue, with Jai'* theme of a
breaking heart: -Could it be
heaven/or i it mmething on my
mind/all I have given/to make
me think that it im fine: The lin-
gle -I Believe» oers an ounce of
hope: «She didn't think I could do
it all/the thing•, I can do them
all/I believe in nothing el,e.0

Jai - which rhyme, with -guy'
means -victory» and wao taken
from John Lennon'm "Acrou the

Univene' - explained that his
songwriting abilitie• have come
a long way since the frst •ong»
hepenned atale 14

-They were terrible. I juit
wanted to be like The Beaties
They were complete rip-off, of
The Beatles, which has helped a
certain band beginning with an
0, hain't it: he said of Ouu

*I always loved The Beatles
That's who I wanted to sound
like as well. When I darted writ-

ing with Joel for this album it
was very clear that we were
going to get all our influences
together, including the Beatles,
and mash itupand make it mort
of unique. We wanted to make
something that people could
relate to.'

After -Heaven» was finished,
the duo took the album to a
small independent record compa-
ny, M&G Records, in England
who immediately signed Jai.
After releasing a "couple of low-
key singles» including I Believe-

gressive roe
Quan-Linh Phillips, who also
wrote and directed tne Down.-

Jogan may be in Hollywood
now, but her roota are right here
in Detroit. She received her mas-
ten of education for educational
leadership from Wayne State
University and took a job teach-
ing chronically ill children in
Detroit for 10 years. Shortly
after arriving in Los Angeles,
han and Quan-Linh hooked up
and Pparallax was born.

Their search for material led
to "One Down,0 a play by Mark
McNease about a prisoner
returning home to addie- fami-
ly secrets after a five-year term.

There was

a ti,ne...

1985

Don't pretend

you don't

remember.

'Vul p-.lowl= -ylomicomIng" concert: Windsor natives The 760 Azrty mony Houae in Farm
Sfrom left, Stuart Chatwood, Jeff Martin and Jeff Bur-

will bebacked by hia.-
Hill. and th. foll-ing m

band at th. Mill Str-t i
ntiac.

lIn E-tiac it's 'ping to
like what yma hear on tb,
but a little bit more

becau. it'o live, I sup
think it'11 be int-,ating i
pie. I don't think people
bored '

Jai wit! pe#o,imand.4
grophi betueen 3-0 Bm J
Feb. 16. st Harmony .
30830 Orchard Lahe Roac

of 14 Mile Road), Form
Hills. For mor, informati
(248) 626-4533. He al.o p
Tuesday, Feb. 17, at ti
Street Entry below
Cargo'. 65 E. Huron. F
Tickets air $9 in advance
18 and odder .ho- Doors

8 p.m. Call (248) 333-1
visit http: 1 1 www.961..
Ar more in/brmation.

Jai can be reach

http: / lwww.jai.co.uk 0,
mail at ja*mi. caul
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Iws - performs Friday, Feb. 13, at Clutch Cargo'L

rea Party inspired
by Detroit's music

Windsor,
Ontario, didn't
exactly provide
a muoically
inspiring child-
hood for The Tea

Party singer/gui-
tarist Jeff Mar-

tin. For a muse,

C#AwnvA
Martin looked

PUOCO across the nver
to Detroit.

Windsor
dc,een't offer nlach as far as the

arts. For artistic stimulation, I

*ould always go to Detroit. My
hther would take us to the Soup
Sitchen to hear blues when we
bre young. As I grew older I
ing out at (the legendary

pusic like Joy Division and the

erground club) City Club.
t's where you first digested

,Sisters of Mercy. That's what I
krew up on,- said Martin rolling

>croll that hu been let loose.
out support for the city like a

, '01'ben the whole techno thing
6tarted to happen. Club Taboo,
;do you remember that? There
Vere all those things springing
IP from Detroit's eclectic music
Iene. One thing most people
don't realize about the city of

Detroit is the ethnic influe,ce
that abounds there.

Considered a primarily
African-American populated city,
1)etivit is rich with Arab, Mexi-
can, Polish and Greek traditions,
he explained.

One of my favorite stations
w. WDET. That was the first
time I heard Iranian folk music.

That city was every bit of my
influence "

He and fellow Windsor natives

drummer/percussionist Jeff Bur-
rows and bassist/keyboardist
Stuart Chatwood took those

-periences and folded it into

The Tea Party five years ago.
Yhe latest reflection of that is

Transmission" (Atlantic), its
R)urth album.

p "Transmission" sends its sig-
nal via a 50-second acoustic gui-
tar solo and crashes headfirst

into heavy drum beats, sweeping
guitars and programmed key-
boarde that slide along Martin's
vocals in -Ibmptation.

The 11-song album continues
to transmit world-beat Bounds

•uch u Middle Eastern-inspired
melodie: and Indian-like percus-
don while hanging on tightly to
•tomp-worthy drum beats. It
wraps up with what Martin calls
'the perfect chill-out for the
record,-«Aflermath."

-Obviouely I think the integri-
ty that we put in our music in
pretty visible. We care deeply
about the art that we make. We

make oure no mistakes were
made. Ultimately you make
music for yourself but you want
to make music for people as well
and provide a soundtrack for cer-
tain lifeityle.7

Of the 11 songs on the album,
Martin enjoys Psychopomp- the
moot for "the drama that's inher-
ent in it.'

It's a very sensual song. It's
almost like operatic in its
arrangement. The one thing that
my band's tried to explore is the
dynamics of music. Pop music
doesn't go anywhere. It's so lin-
ear. To me music has to offer

mood swings. Music WaS meant
to be the language that's closest
the soul. What soul do you know
that'B linearT

*Transmission" has already
proved to be successful for The
Tea Party. =Temptation» has
received radio support from
WKRK (K-ROCK) and WRIF

"We've always had a cult fol-
lowing, but now with the radio
picking up on the airplay, it's
really starting to bloosom:

He attributed some of the suc-

cess to the band's new label,
Atlantic Records.

"EMI was a terrible rock 'n'

roll label. You've got to remem-
ben the last act that they broke
was Vanilla Ice. They're not
going to understand a band like
Tea Party. No one was really
pushing us. We signed with new
management for this record and
through that they got us this
new deal with Atlantic. Atlantic

is a rock 'n' roll label and they
got 118."

One organization that doesn't
understand The Tea Party, Mar-
tin said, is the Windsor-based
modern rock station CIMX. It

has left the band off its playlist,
Martin explained, because of
"political reasons.'

"Somebody there doesn't like
us: Perhaps, he added, it's
because our music's always been
on the heavier side of things.
Modern rock for all intents and

purposes is pop radio."
Frustrated with that lack of

hometown help on previous
albums, Martin moved to Mon-
treal six years ago. Burrows still
resides in Windsor while Chat-

wood calls Oakland, Calif., home.

Martin said he always looks for-
ward to coming back to the
Detroit/Windsor area.

The Tea Party and Creed per-
form an att-ages show Friday,
Feb. 13, at Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.
Huron, Antiac. Tickets are $15

in advance. Doors open at 7 p m.
For more information, call (248)
333-2362.
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The production wu 5nanced bl
privately ra-d fund•,coming in
under $250,000. The cast of tal-
ented unknowns completed prin-
ciple photography over 15 daye
back in 1989. The budeet didn*t
allow for travel, m they had tb
hunt for locations in and around
Los Angeles that looked like
southern Missi-ppi, the -ttin¢
of the story. Alio on the.hoq
Marsha Miro will visit the block.
buster Monet exhibit at the Un£.
versity of Michigan Museum of
Art That's all on Back,Iage A:,0
on Detroit Public Television

tonight at midnight, repeated
Friday at 7:30 pm.
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the Internet,

..for.
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Restaurant sommeliers practice art and craft
BY EUANOI HIALD
0//CIAL.hu7/"

If you'v. wondered what
make, fine dining service a cut
above, a ,ommelier with an
internationally recognized diplo-
ma rank• at the top ofthe list.

Sommelier (pronounced •o-
mel-yay) im the ma,culine French
word for wine specialist or
restaurant wine walter While

the world of,ommeliers remaina

largely male, increasingly, a
number of top professionals are
female. In the Detroit metropoh-
tan area, three women hold
internationally recognized mom-
melier diplomal.

Golden Mushroom

Distinguished by world-
renowned Champagne Ruinart
as Best Young French Sommelier
in 1994, French native Marlene
Vendramelli-Pouysegur ia now
making her mark in the United
States. Hired rtently u Bom-
melier at the Golden Mughroom

in Southfieli she is responsible
for selecting wines to comple-
ment the restaurant'. award-

winning menu. She uses her
extensive wine knowledge to aid
diners in Belecting wine, to com-

plement chosen menu offeringl.
Vendramelli, who is 30, and

uses her maiden name profel-
sionally, was the firet female
sommelier to write a column for

Cuisine et Vina de France," a

monthly French food and wine
magazine.

In 1988, she earned a sommeli-

er diploma from I,yede Hoteli*re
in Bordeaux. Continuing her
studiee, mhe was awarded a
degree in wine tasting from the
University of Bordeaux in 1994.
«Preparing to work in the hotel

and restaurant industry as a
sommelier in France requires
knowledge of restaurant busi-
ness, management, service and
classical cooking in addition to
understanding how wine 18 made

and beat served," Vendramelli
explatned.

Her French work experience
include, sommelier at Michelin

one-*tar Hotel Re,taurant Fran-
cis Darroze in Villeneuve de

Marsan in the Armagnac region
ind at the one Michelinitar Le
Pr* Catelan restaurant in Parim

There ihe wu reaponsible for a
50,000 bottle wine cellar with
900 selections valued at over $1
million. In 1994, ihe put her
career on hold and came to the

United States with her husband,
Serge, 00 he could pursue hi•
career with Valeo Climate Con-
trol, an automotive supplier in
Auburn Hills.

For her first three year• in
Michigan, Vendramelli, who livee
in Rochester Hills, concentrated
on learning to speak English flu-
ently. She continued to study
about wine and made trips to
California to learn about Ameri-

ca's premier wine industry.
"Asommelier must be an artist

who understands nature," Ven-
dramelli said. «Wine is art in the

making, from the time grapes
are harvested until the wine is

drunk. Everything that sur-
rounds winemaking is a craft.
So, I think it is correct to say
that a sommelier practices the
art and craft of wine.»

Vendramelli also considers

herself as an ambassador. *I

make the transition between a

bottle of wine and its ultimate

enjoyment with food created by
Executive Chef Derin Moore and

his star she continued. I love

to pleaae people and Ican do this
when diners uk me for a wine

recommendation.»

Reid Ashton, founder/president
of the Golden Mushroom, i the
proud owner of one of the most
extensive restaurant wine cel-

lars (more than 800 selection,)

in Michigan. Vendramelli noted
that the strength of the Golden
Mushroom list i older vintages

with a number of e.tate Bur-

gund- and a large wlection of
California cabernet sauvignon
and merlot.

American sommeliers at the

top of the -pro list have earned
Maiter Sommelier recognition
from the Court of Master Som-

mehers, established in England
in 1977. The title Maoter Som-

melier marks the highest recog-
nition of wine, liquor and bever-
age service professionalism.
Three education stages are
involved: basic certification

courie, advanced sommelier
course and the Miater Sommeli-

er diploma granted after a rigor-
ous examination. On average, it
tikes three to five years to com-
plete cour- and pass examina-
tions. There are 35 Master Som-

meliers in the US. and 90 in the

world. Of the American Master

Sommeliers, 29 are men and six
are women.

Unique Restaurant Corp.
Madeline Triffon, Beverage

Director for the Unique Restau-
rant Corp. in Bingham Farms,
was the first American woman to
earn the Master Sommelier title

in 1987.

Triffon ia responsible for bev-
erage selection and service at:
Sebutiank Grill, Troy; Morels in
Bingham Farms; Tavern on 13,
Bingham Farms; No. VI Chop-
house & Lobster Bar, Novi;

Northern Lakes Seafood Compa-
ny, Bloom6eld Hill,; and Relish,
Farmington Hills. Because she
hai duties at many restaurants,
Triffon trains wine Bervice staff

at each location.

Triffon offered the following
mound-bite® on her job.
«If a somin4ier genuinely

understands thekrk of service,

which pr,Iuppoae, a generosity
of spirit, a diner will be the lucky
recipient of a body of experience,
a commodity far more precious
than knowledge. One get, infor-

12 1

4

Enhancing dining experlences: Fhench native Marlene Vendramelli is new sommeli-
er at the Golden Mushroom in South/ield.

mation free of charge (except for
the cost of the wine) and with a

gracious, comforting, cheerful
smile to boot!"

The Whitney
In November 1997 following

an examination in Ikndon, Eng-
land, Claudia Tyagi, dining room
manager at The Whitney restau-
rant in Detroit, became a Master
Sommelier.

«A Master Sommelier diploma
identifies technical correctness,»
Tyagi said. *Whether that's tem-

perature of service, decanting
wine or using proper glassware;
each wine can be :hown to its

greated advantage.
"A sommelier reduces the risk

for diners who like to be adven-

turous with food and wine pair-
ings. They can push the enve-
lope further because rm there to
make recommendations and give
feedback. Great food and wine

harmony is as exhilarating as
completing a dance with a great

Tipping an accredited somme-

1.-AL

her is not required, but appreci-
ated. A standard is $5-$10 per
person above the gratuity Pre
sent the amount to the Iommeli-

er personally or create a line
below tip" on a credit card
receipt.

• You can experience the Hop-
erative efforts of a sommelier

and chef at an upcoming Golden
Mushroom Dinner. Tuesday, Feb.
24, Rulsian Dinner $86 (plus tax
and gratuity) per person, call
(248) 569-4230.

bVHAT'I COOKINe

.......mo

Offering Valentine's Day Spe-
cials, comt *24.95 per person -
choice of three entrees - slow

Routed Prime Rib Au jum, Roast-
ed Qu•il with Four Berry Sauce,
and Baked Flounder stuffed with

crabmeat topped with a dill
sauce. Include, two jumbo
shrimp shaped into a heart atop
a baby greeng house salad, fresh
¥egetable medley, mashed red-
skin potatoes with routed garlic,
dessert, 15800 Middlebelt, Livo-
nia, call (734) 522-5600 for infor-

mation/reservations. Open 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday, Feb. 13, 4-
11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14. Bar
open until 2 a.m. each evening.
Look for feature story about
Marvin's Bistro on next week's

Dinning page in Entertainment.
Ply-UN -

Offering Chef Chat West'§ ipe-
cial Happy Valentine's Day
Menu including Chateaubriand
for Two, $45.95, Surf and Turf
for Two, *43.95, Chicken Cordon
Bleu $14.95, Seafood Marinara
$17.50, and other special items.
Strawberry Shortcake Torts and
Raspberry Bavaria n Cream
Torte dewerts will also be fea-

tured. Items from Special Valen-
tine'§ Day menu served 4-10:30
p.m. Reservation, accepted.
Serving lunch from regular
menu 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For late

Ope. 11 A.M.
B .

FASHION..1SHOW

Joe'* Produce, (248) 442-1100,

Dearborn store is in West Village
Shoppes on Michigan Ave.,
acroes hom BuddY• Pizza, (313)
792-7323.

Here are Borne more Valen-

tine's Day dining recommenda-
tions flom Oboerver & Eccentric

New,paper wine columnists Ray
& Eleanor Heald:

Romantic:

I Cafe Bon Homme, 844 Pen-
niman, Plymouth (734) 453-6260

1 Cafe Cortina, 30715 W. 10

Mile Road, Farmington Hills f
(248) 474-3033 Vr.Il,

I Emily'B, 505 N. Center,
Northville (248) 349-0505

1 Fleetwood on Sixth, 209 W.
6th St., Royal Oak (248) 541.-
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nighters, melections from the
Landing', Caoual Fare Menu
available until 12:30 a.m., 340

North Main Street, Plymouth
(734) 455-3700.

OLDUM"UNT'yi'IMP'/

All couples married 50 years
or more can stop by for a hee
lunch or dinner through Feb. 14.
All the couple needs im their
marriage certificate to enjoy one
free meal each. Each couple will
have their picture taken free at
the restaurant. They can pick up
their picture later. Entrees
include baked and fried chicken,
baked and fried fish, ham and
roast bee£

Offering heart-shaped choco-
late cherry bread for Valentine'i
Day. Advance orders recommend-
ed. Livonia store i, at Seven Mile

Road and Farmington Road, near
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THE SHOWCASEMEN
WEDNESDAY *= SATURDAY

COCKTAIL HOUR

RANQUET /MIJT-
AVAUIU

fll; 4

DINNER

8050

1 Golden Mushroom, 18100 W
10 Mile Road, Southfield (248)
559-4230

I Il Posto, 29110 Franklin
Road, Southfield (248) 827-8070

I Marco'I 32758 Grand River,
downtown Farmington (248) 477-
7777

I Morell: A Michigan Bistro,
30100 Telegraph, Bingham
Farms (248) 642-1094

1 Ocean Grille, 280 Old Wood-
ward, Birmingham (248) 646-
7001

1 Rugby Grille at The
Townsend Hotel, 100 Townsend
Street, Birmingham (248) 642-
5999
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thru Sat.1ner Special

N'S FINEST

1

A *

N AMMO,
•SHOTGUNS ,
•HUNTING & i
D MUCH MOREI J
.UAY

Im,El

t4, t.mpor=•anic:
I Forta, 201 Old Woodward,

Birmingham (248) 594-7300
I Fox & Hounds, 1560 North

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills i
(248) 644-4800

1 Nov. VI Chophouse & Lob- 1
ster Bar, 27790 Novi Road (in
Hotel Baronette), Novi (248) 304-
5210

1 Oakland Grill, 32832 Wood-
ward Ave., Royal Oak (248) 649-
7700

1 Rochester Chop House, 306
Main St., Rochester (248) 651- 1
2266

Jimmy Schmidt closed his 
Stelline restaurant in the Som-

erset Collection on Jan. 15.

Matt Prentice's Unique

Restaurant Corporation will ren- 1
ovate the Stelline location to
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CHARGE BY PHONE

Portabella, a casual Italian
restaurant. The planned open-
ing is May. 'The day it opens,
well close Sebastian'm, Prentice
mid.

But that's not all Prentice has

on his plate ! Flying Fish Tavern
will open at the end of February
in the former location of Mem-

phis Smoke at Maple and
Orchaid Lake Road, West Bloom-
Aeld.

The menu will be similar to

ravern on 13 in Birmingham,
but exploiting the seafood con-
cept a bit more, Prentice noted.

Duet, another Unique Restau-
rant Corporation restaurant, to
be located in the building next to
Orchestra Hall in Detroit, has
been on the drawing board for
Bome months. Planned opening
is mid-April.
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